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Extension big loser 
in budget crunch · 

County taxes to go up 16.4 percent 
By Patricia Dumas 
and Bob Hagyard 

To most Albany County residents, 
Albany County's budget crisis means 
higher taxes and a ring-side seat in the 
continuing airport drama. But to George 
Hecht and officials at Albany County 
Cooperative Extension in Voorheesville, 
the weight of the crisis has fallen on their 
necks. · 

This Thursday Albany County Legis
lature will be asked to drastically cut 
County Executive James J. Coyne's pro
posed 1990 budget and to authorize a 
16.4 percent increase in county taxes. 
The County Legislature's finance com
mittee delivered the bad news Monday 
-an 80 percent cut in next year's appro
priation for Cooperative Extension. It 
translates to about $800,000 to $900,000 
out of a projected extension budget of 
about $2.2 million. 

Hecht, agency director, does not ex
pect to meet with the finance committee. 
"We have offered them information; but 
they have not asked to meet with us," he 
said Tuesday. "I think they know who we 
are and what we do." 

The cut, Hecht said, "is going to mean 
we will have to curtail and consolidate 
staff." 

The legislature's finance committee is 
recommending a broad range of program 
cuts because the county is not yet able to 
rely on revenue from any proposed sale 
or lease of the county airPort 

Harold L. Joyce, legislature majority 
leader and finance committee head an
nounced plans for the cutbacks and tax 
boost in a reportto the committee Friday. 
Joyce said he had directed the 
legislature's budget analyst Dennis Ryan 
to look for ways to balance the budget 
without $17 million in revenue from a 
British American/Lockheed Air Termi
nal lease of the airport. The anticipated 
revenue was included in Coyne's recom
mended budget which he presented to 
the legislature in October, but the county 
is still waiting to find out if the Federal 
Aviation Authority (FAA) will allow lease 
revenue to be applied to the county's 
general fund. There also is a question of 
whether British American/Lockheed or 
the Capital District Transportation Au-

·(Turn to Page 3) 

Realtor accuses accusor 
By Bob Hagyard 

As the administrative law hearing into 
Roberts Real Estate's sales practices at 
Orchard Park continued Monday, the 
reason for calling the proceeding were 
called into question by the realty presi
dent. · 

"I believe the state Department of State 
has been put under pressure to prose
cute us - pressure by a vocal group of 
people who made such a public issue of 
it," said Hugh Roberts during a recess 
Monday. 

• And the fact they were led by Patrick 
Bulgaro, who is a very high state official," 
meant that "the Department of State had 
to pursue this," Roberts added. 

Bulgaro was president of the Orchard 
Park Neighborhood Association for two 
years until shortly after the state hearing 
began, when Joseph M. Cotazino Jr. 
succeeded him. He is ari official in the 
state Budget Division. 

Roberts' charge is "absurd on its face," 
Bulgaro responded that evening. "And 

untrue. If that is what he said, I will refer 
the matter to my attorney." 

The state Department of State accuses , 
Roberts realtor Karen Curren of. with- · ' 
holding information on the quality of water 
supplies to potential home buyers. Cur
ren was the listed agent for the subdivi
sion between April7, 1986 and Feb. 17, 
1987. In addition, three superiors, Lucia 
DeDe, manager ofthecompany'sGuilder
land branch office; company vice presi· 
dent David Newell and Roberts as com
panypresident are accused of negligence 
in supervising Curren. 

If found guilty, the four could lose their 
realtor licenses and be subject to fines 
from State's division of licensing serv
ices. 

Monday, Curren again took the stand 
on her own behalf 

"The (prosecution) testimony .... was 
full of contradictions," said the company 
president, who sat at the defense table 
Monday. "Today's testimony, and contin-

(Turn to Page 15) 



PRICE-GREENLEAF 
' 

Christtnas ·Tritn-Center 
Open Weekday Evenings Till 8:30 

Poinsettia Special 
' 

6" pot. Well-branched-Red, Pink & White 

• Fresh CHRISTMAS TREES 
Plantation grown, well sheared, show trees. 
Balsam, Fraizer and Douglass Fir 
• Fresh BALSAM WREATHS 
Door Size to 30" Double Faced, Plain and Decorated 
• Fresh BOUGHS (GREENS) 

Balsam, White Pine, Scotch Pine · $2.49 bundle 
• Fresh NATURAL ROPING 
Laurel, White Pine, Balsam, Princess Pine . 

. 

tJO. 0~ off GLASS BAII~S CHRIS MAS CANDLES 
Ill 71 8" Taper 35¢ Each $3.49 (Box of 12) 

Choose from traditional silvers, golds, 10" Taper 45¢ Each $4.99 (Box of 12) 
blues, greens, reds and fancy imported 12" Taper 55¢ Each · $5.79 (Box of 12) 

balls. Good Thru 12/15/89 Red • Green • White 

We sell everything you nee 
• Light Sets, Glass Balls, Wrapping Paper, Bows, Wreaths, Decorations, etc ... 

STORE HOURS 
Mon.-Fri. 8:30-8:30 
Sat. 8:30-5:00 
Sun. 10:00-5:00 
Gift Certificates 

Availab 
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. 14 Booth Rd., Delmar N.Y. 

439-9212 
NEXT To Community Health Plan 
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Grand Union targets 
Bethlehem expansion 

By Mark Stuart 

Grand Union Company officials 
Tuesday unveiled plans to ex
pand the Elsmere Grand Union 
and officially announced that it 
will relocate its Glenmont store. · 

NorineMurray,publicrelations 
administrator for Grand Union 
said the company will enlarge i~ 
Delaware Plaza store by 4,300 
square feet to 44,00 square feet by 
moving into the vacant space of 
the former Hair 2000 and Crystal 
Chandelier stores. 

The $1.8 million expansion will 
enlarge the store's delicatessen 
bakery, frozen food and produc~ 
departments. No information was 
available on when the expansion 
would begin. 

Murray 3Iso said Grand Union 
y;ould dose its existing sto~~ 
mtheTown Squire Shopping Cen
ter in Glenmont and move across 
Route9W to the recently approved 
Glenmont Plaza located on Feura 
Bush Road and Route 9W. 

Grand Union willoccupy39,000 
square feet of the 136,000 square
foot shopping center. The food 
market will have "expanded de
partments" compared tn the ex· 
isiing Glenmont store, including a 
pharmacy, floral department,· 
butcher block, seafood dep:rrt
mentandsaladbar.ThenewGrand 
Union will employ 165, compared 
to 50 currently employed at the 
Town Squire store. 

Murray said the closure of the 
Town Squire store is contingent 
upon completion of the Glenmont 
Plaza store. 

fiR5T AMF:il!CAN 
BAI'IIK 

D County' budget is cut 
(From Page 1) 

thority would be responsible for· 
the airport. 

Finding a way to "replace" the 
anticipated revenues, Ryan said 
Friday, "required a lot of decreases 
in appropriations. a search for 
every dime of new revenue pos
sible, and drastic changes all over 
the place in the budget." 

He outlined, fund by fund, the 
areas where cuts are recom
mended. 

On Monday, Joyce announced 
thatataxlevyof$31.5millionwould 
be sought. requiring a tax increase 
of 16.4 percent, according to 
County Legislator W. Gordon 
Morris. Under Coyne's budget. the 
1990taxlevywould be $26,013,537, 
an increase from the $22,805,720 
in 1989. 

When he announced his budget, 
Coyne said that the anticipated 
revenue from the airport lease was 
being used "to subsidize an other
wise equivalent increase in the tax 
levy." and that without the pnr 
posed privatization of the airport, 
the legislature would have to delay 
authorizing money for county jail 
expansion and for infrastructure 
repair. 

But Joyce told the finance 
committee he had looked else
where for cuts, choosing not to 
take money away from the jail and 
roads. Instead, the legislature it
self will suffer from the recom
mended cutbacks, with $15,450 
loped off its appropriations. 

Legislative salaries and money 
slated for reproducing minutes of 
the legislative meetings, legisla
tors' travel expenses, and associa
tion dues were cut back 

Cooperative Extension sus
tained the largest single hit. at close 
to $900,000 Affected, said Hecht, 
"would be the basic, traditional 
Cooperative Extension programs: 
4-H, gardening, home economics 
and so on. These would all decline 
in some way as we consolidate 
posi~ions." 

How to consolidate is the task 
for Hecht and the extension board 
of directors in the weeks ahead. 
The· agency now employs 65, oper
ating from three buildings: the 
William Rice Center west of 
Voorheesville, a downtown center 
at 230 Green St., Albany, and a 
trailer off County Route 1 in the 
hamlet ofWesterlo, 25 miles south
west of the city. 

"We would have to evaluate 
these sites and perhaps consoli
date them, too." Hecht said. 

like to have back. • he said, "but 
we11 have to figure out how we go 
about doing it. • 

any of the overtime slated for help 
in the county tax department. That 
didn't seem appropriate." 

Other county programs also 
suffered. Even the Knickerbocker 
Arena, a frequent target of Repub
lican legislators' criticisms of over
spending, is included in Joyce's 
recommended trimming with a 
$400,000 sum was taken out of the 
civic center's $1.5 million debt 
payment plan. The county can 
cover the payments by using in
come from other center-related 

costs -such as ticket surcharges, 
Ryan said. 

Other cuts would do away with 
appropriations for cultural fund- · 
ing, including money for the Al
bany Symphony Orchestra 

Appropriations for road machin
ery have bren cut "to the absolute 
barest of equipment. • Ryan said, 
with $516,000 taken away from 
equipment and purchases. 

Joyce's decision to cut. rather 
than to hang on to any slim hope 
that the airport situation might be 
clarified in time for the budget 
deadlines was welcomed by legis
lators on both sides of the aisle. 
Joyce was quoted as saying that 
the legislature will now take its 
time to make a decision on the 
airport sale. 

Morris, minority leader of the 
legislature, said he welcomes the 
new attitude. "It's something they 
(the majority) have to face." he 
said. "They're been pushed into a 
position where- for the first time 
in my memory- they have to do 
a realistic evaluation of the budget. • 

Morris added that it "certainly 
points out that the county execu
tive did not do a realistic job in his 
proposed budget. • 

Joyce claimed that the budget 
gap could not be traced to a lack of 
planning or mismanagement. He 
said there have been big increases 
in necessary expenditures, listing 
them as $4 million for roads. $2.4 
million for jail expansion, $1.4 
million in revenue sharing, $1.5 
million in health insurance, and $1 
million in payroll expenses caused 
by increased staffing at the county 
jail. 

Contributing heavily to the 
county's expenditures, Joyce and 
Ryan said, are appropriations that 
can be seen as the direct or indi
rect result ·of drug abuse, with its 
impact on court costs and family 
aid. 

Some of the budget slashing, 
Ryan noted, was accomplished 
through administrative transfers 
to allow available funds from one 
program to be used for another. 

Water main breaks 
interrupt service 

Twoseparatewatermainbreaks 
this weekend temporarily inter
rupted water service in the 
Glenmont area. 

Jesse Turner, project foreman 
of the Bethlehem Water Depart
ment. said that the first break 
occurred along a six-inch main 
Friday between 9 p.m. and 3 a.m. 

·near McGee Drive in Glenmont 
near Altieri's Restaurant, ~ffecting 
25 homes. Repairs took about three 
hours. he said. 

A second, more severe break. 
occurred along an eight-inch main 
Saturday between 8 p.m. and 1 
a.m. near the Town Squire Shop
ping Center. Turner said service 
between the shopping center and 
lower Glenmont Road was affected. 

A watermain breakatDelaware 
Plaza in Delmar Monday night 
flooded several of the plaza's 
stores. leaving them closed until 
Wednesday morning. 

Pat Franze of Hanley Sign Co., Latham, and Bob Mueller 
(on ladder) put up the new 1st American clock at the corner 
of Delaware and Elsmere Aves. Joe Futia 

hamer, manager of the Village Shelhamer said that none of her 
Shop, the break occurred at about fellow merchants seemed to have 
5:45 p.m. on Monday evening, sustained severe damages. and 
affecting stores from the Golden that all merchants would be back 
CrustBakerytotheDelmarTravel in. business Wednesday morning. 
Bureau. · 

A backhoe was used to remove Rainforest program 
the sidewalk in front of the stores 
!ogainaccesstothemainandturn On Monday, Dec. 11, at 7:30 
1toff.Themerchantsaffectedwere p.m., Dr. Kenneth Deitcher will 
withoutwater,and closedonTues- present a slide presentation fea
day to assess damages and make turing the plant and animal life of 
necessary repairs. the rainforest preserve ofTrinidad, 

"We were lucky," said She!- at the Bethlehem Public Library, 
hamer, "we used bath towels from 451 Delaware Ave., in Delmar. 
our stock when the water started For more information, call439-

~~~~~~~~~c~o~mmg~·~m~·~.·~ 

juniper berries. holly. herbs 
. and other treasures gathered 
)rom our gardens, combined 
with sumptuous nbbons 
ro create wreaths withou(equal. 

Holiday decorations and gzfts, 
fteshgreens. ribbons. plants, 
garden ornaments and acc:ess:on;e¥ 

Discover Helderledge Fann, 
tucked into an old apple orchard 
on Picard Road, Q[!route 156 
between Voorheesville and Altamont. · 

Morris, a Bethlehem legislator 
who attended the Monday meet
ing, did not hold out a great deal of 
hope that the cuts could be re
versed. "It's one of the things I'd 

Some trimming also was done 

on items of overtime payments. u~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~§~~~~~;.~;;! But Ryan said, "wedidn'ttakeaway . 
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Conscience and drugs 
Eleven months ago, at the outset of this 

year, The Spotlight's "agenda for'89" renewed 
thehopethatourcommunity"giveconcerted 
attention to the facts of alcohol and other 
drug abuse." We noted several signs of the 
stirring of public awareness of"the crushing 
impact of illicit drugs," and strongly urged 
that "the entire community begin to take 
responsibility for recognizing the harmful 
effects of substance abuse." 

Advances in such an awareness effort are 
difficult to track. The DARE effort by Bethle
hem police, along with some other depart- . 
ments, is a worthwhile move. Colonie's 
Project Team, as recently described in our 
sister paper, can be of potential assistance, 
and the ongoing work of Bethlehem Oppor
tunities Unlimited is always commendable. 

_ The d_own-to-earth work of Hope House, 

Editorials 

Equinox, and some other agencies is basic, 
where last-ditch measures are undertaken. 
We suspect that application of firm rules_
whether at home, school, or elsewhere -
can be of fundamental use in persuading 
some skeptics that "we mean what we say!" 

It is possible, too, that publicity may have 
a dampening effect on some individuals' 
lawless spirits. The Spotlight initiated a prac
tice this year of publishing names of DWI 
offenders when circumstances warrant, and 
we will continue to do so. In the end, correc
tion of abuses must depend on conscientious 
decisions and behavior by each of us. 

A_ winter of discontent 
Never undersell the human spirit. That is family and a few others talked the populace 

one unmistakable message being flashed into a mood to fight. Nearly another century 
from the countries of central and eastern· passed before Ainericans were convinced 
Europe. The tyrant's foot was on their land that there is no place for slavery here. Loos
until it was unbearable, and almost as one the ing of Europeans' bonds will create waves on 
oppressed peoples have been arising. Here our shores, probably with certain economic 
in the land of the free we may consider the dislocations, but cannot we resolve that such 
rebellion to be decades late; but let us re- a price will be slight indeed for the evolution 
members, too, that our ancestors coexisted that's taking place? Away with apprehen
with the often despotic whim of British sion; ours still is, after all, the home of the 
monarchs for 150 years before the Adams brave. 

All out for Altamont 
One might have anticipated that the foot

hills village of Altamont, our neighbor for 
ever so long, would be more than a century 
old, but all she'll modestly admit to is a round 
100 years, come 1990. 

To mark the centennial of incorporation, 
Altamont is planning a yearlong calendar of 
stirring events, ranging from a New Year's 
party to an apple bake-off, Scottish games, 
fife and drum muster, house and garden 
tours - and, naturally, the traditional Alta
:mont Fair. Altogether, a couple of dozen 
lcelebrations are contemplated. 

That'll require a pocketful of change to 
pull off ($125,000 is the budget). Ann Pat
node-Doyle, the leader of the fundraising 
group, says that they want to make the cen
tennial remembered for the next 100 years. 
She properly cites the "enthusiasm and love 
for the area" that residents have shown in the 
past as "goodwill ambassadors" throughout 
the region. 

The Spotlight wishes Altamont a merry 
party all year long. Perhaps Willard Scott, 
famed for his centenarian celebrations, will 
join in the festive air, as well. 

Let's take a walk 
Along with the various proposals to speed 

the flow of vehicular traffic, which always 
seem to be on the agenda, many people now 
are talking up the question of improving 
safety for just plain pedestrians on the busi
est thoroughfares in our towns. 

At intersections such as Delmar's Four 
Corners, the Elsmere Avenue connection 
with Delaware Avenue, and the "Toll Gate" 
corner in Slingerlands, if you're afoot the 
outlook can be intimidating if not down right 
perilous at times. And that's to say nothing of 
the people who dart back and forth to tl1e 
Delmar Post Office. The other corners are 

protected by traffic lights, but what with 
lefthand turns, turns on red, and drivers in a 
funk or a hurry, a safe crossing seems prob
lematical, especially if you're not necessarily 
fleet of foot. 

Perhaps Bethlehem's new administration 
can help find the key to safe and sound 
measures, such as "Walk" lights. Whoever 
solves this particular- nettle will be called 
blessed by absentminded professors, little 
old ladies, tots laden with new toys, plough
men homeward wending their weary way, 
and picnicking bears en route down to the 
woods. 

The friendliest wave 
Is there a more neighborly salute than the 

one exchanged by two drivers when one has 
had the courtesy to hold back and permit 
another to make a difficult turn, edge into a 
line of traffic, or proceed first at an intersec-
tion? -

The brief recognition that's accorded this 
gesture of considerateness often is accompa
nied by a smile or nod or wink in passing. In 
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contrast to a "me, first" outlook sometimes 
encountered on the road and elsewhere, the 
exchange is a great addition to any day. 

And· it does seem that the "you, first" 
attitude and practice is increasing. You proba
bly subscribe to this idea, and know its value. 
But if_you happen to be unconvinced, try an 
"after you" approach, and see how good it 
can make you feel! 

Can CDTA manage 
airport efficiently? 

· Editor, The Spotlight: 
While our bus company is figur

ing out how to take over an airport, 
I am wondering how well we can 
expect its managers to take care of 
all the idiosyncrasies of the avia
tion industry. 

This question is particularly 
timely as I write this morning 
because I have justfollowed one of 
the CDTA's buses the length of 
DelawareAvenue through Delmar, 
Elsmere, and Albany. Not once did 
the bus driver bother to pull all the 
way over to the curbside in order 
to take on passengers. He stopped, 
ordinarily, about four feet out from 
the curb, and sometimes he 
stopped in the center of the Jane. It 
was impossible for cars behind the 

Vox Pop 

bus to pass it without crossing the 
double yellow line and confront
ing oncoming autos. 

If the CDTA bosses cannot 
successfully impress on their 
employees the need to follow the 
rule book and do the proper, safe, 
and considerate thing (for passen
gers and other drivers), then how 
can they expect us to believe that 
they're ready to take on the infi
nitely more complex job of effi- ' 
ciently managing an airport? 

Name submitted 

_What is their game? 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Just what type of political game 
is Councilman Craig Shufelt and 
AI Moak playing? 

Their proposal that previously 
paid legal bills, incurred by the 
Town of New Scotland, for litigat
ing the larned Mining Co. case, 
be reimbursed by the $150,000 that 
was turned over to the town of 
New Scotland for the Orchard Park 
water district is another example 
of how Orchard Park residents are 
falling victim to political differ
ences. These legal bills in their 
own words total $45,000 (see Alta
mont Enterprise article "Orchard 
Park hearings to resume next 
week" last paragraph dated 11/ 
30/89.) What gives these two 
elected representatives the impres
sion that any of the $150,000 should 
be used to fund legal bills that 
were incurred before the mining 
settlement agreement came into 
existence? 

If anyone should have to pay for 
these legal bills, it should be the 
people who were responsible for 
involving the town in the litigation 

as well as the previous administra
tion. After all they are the ones 
who created the need for the legal 
representation. 

TI1e Orchard Park Neighbor
hood Association will not sit back 
and let money appropriated to
wards the total cost of a town wide 
water district be used to create a 
prior year surplus. I hope it is not 
the intention of Mr. Shufelt and 
Mr. Moak to use this surplus to 
fund budget items that they were 
not successful in obtaining in the 
recent budget dispute with Super
visor Reilly, namely salary raises 
and data collection costs. 

We will not tolerate these two 
representatives jeopardizing what 
we have worked so long and hard 
for in the past three years. I ask the 
two of them as gentlemen, to put 
aside their political bitterness and 
do what is right in order to bring 
water to Orchard Park. we· are 
sick and tired of being the ones 
who stand to lose everytime there 
is a disagreement among political 
parties in the Town of New Scot-

(Turn to Page 6) 

VOX POP Is The Spotlight's public forum. All letters from 
readers on matters oflocal interest will be cot:tsidered. Writers 
are encouraged to keep their letters as brief as possible, and let
ters will be edited for taste,.style, fairness and accuracy, as well 
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Letters from candidates for public office are subject to 
special rules and deadlines. All candidates are urged to contact 
the editors as soon as possible for a printed copy of the rules. 
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UNCLE DUDLEY 

' ... And she never flinched' 
Ernie Pyle was the Gl's war 

correspondent..Whereas some of 
those who "covered" World War II 
were safely tucked in at H Q or on 
hand for the more spectacularly 
photogenic incursions, Ernie Pyle 
was up front where the action was 
week in and week out. With his 
spare prose, factual and gripping 
but never overtly sentimental, he 
was the counterpart of cartoonist 
Bill Mauldin and the renowned 
weary figures of "Joe" and compa
triots. 

Before he went to war, Ernie 
was an editor and a roving corre
spondent who wrote with heartfelt 
realism of just plain folks. One of 
his columns that I still remember 
told of his trip home to Indiana to 
be with his mother in her last hours. 
By then, he was a well-known 
writer, and as he traveled to her 
bedside he half-imagined that she 
would tell him how proud she was 
of his success. But (he wrote) she 
whispered to him, "Aren't you 
proud of me, son?" As I recall, it 
was among his last columns, for a 
few months later he was killed by 
a Japanese sniper at Ie Shima. 

* * * * * 

That story occurred to me as I 
prepared to write this week's item, 
which will be about a son who 
awoke from a middle-of-the-night 
brief doze and realized that the 
hospital room was unduly still. No 
sound of occasional breathing 
camefromthe bed across the room 
from his chair. 

CONSTANT READER 

His mother had been ill for some 
three months past. Her three sons 
had taken turns being with her as 
much as possible throughout that 
time. She had been aware that her 
ailment was incurable and that 
relief from pain was her only hope. 

Facing the end, 
she was practical 
and never flinched 

Now the long trial was over, and 
it was the lot of the oldest son to 
sum up a life at the final opportu
nity, a graveside service. 

Two younger sons read prayers. 
Now he opened his manuscript, 
which he had read aloud to him
self over and over, to make certain 
that he would be able to say all the 
words successfully in this moment 
of draining emotion. It was par
ticularly important that each ofher 
nine grandchildren hear those 
words clearly and completely. 

"She was a person whose dig
nity earned her respect, • he said. 
"Perhaps the end of her life was 
her finest hour. Nurses and others 
who never had known her before 
were surprised by her bravery and 
dignity through a horrendous trial. 

• As she faced the inevitable, she 
remained practical and compas
sionate. She freely discussed this 
service, and one of her main con-

cerns was that no one suffer if the 
weather turned cold or snowy. 

"It is my hope that of all the 
lessonsMomtaughtme,lcanlearn 
her grace at such a difficult, un
speakable time. She looked death 
in the face, and she never flinched.· 

He had a few minutes of other 
words of tribute to "a very special 
person-friend, companion, and 
wise advisor" as she was remem
bered. Among those that meant 
the most to me as I listened were 
these thoughts: 

"She had such an inquisitive 
mind. Just a few days ago, as she 
lay in excruciating pain, she asked 
me if I had heard anything new 
about developments at the Berlin 
Wall. That is one of the things I am 
most grateful for: to all of us she 
passed on a love of reading, writ
ing, and learning -and a genuine 
interest in public affairs." 

• * • * * 
I was among the mourners at 

that service, sharing as I do three 
grandchildren of hers. I can par
ticularly attest to her practical and 
brave outlook No more than a 
month before the end, when we 
came to pay a call, she insisted on 
being our host at dinner at her 
club. When she received a floral 
arrangement, she acknowledged 
it promptly with a gracious note. 
There was no excusing any lack of 
considerate courtesy, even as "a 
horrendous trial" neared its end. 
Truly, she never flinched. Would 
that each 'of us will be able to earn 
those same words. 

Thunderstruck by words 
Last week I promised to offer a 

few well-thumbed suggestions for 
your consideration as possible gift 
ideas for people who value the 
printed word even now in the days 
of electronic transmission of al
most anything printable (or, in 
some instances also unprintable). 

'The offering last week was a 
recommendation on behalf of the 
seriousmonthlymagazine, "World 
Monitor." After mentioning a su!r 
scription address out in Des 
Moines, I said that this week I'd 
try for some publication available 
just a bit nearer. So here goes. The 
following presumably is available 
atalmostanybookstoreinourarea 
including, for example, the Friar 
Tuck stores that are in several 

To get back to "Wordstruck" 
(Viking, 1989). As you may well 
assume, it deals primarily with his 
lifelong fascination with the use of 
language, beginning with the win
try Nova Scotia nights when his 
mother read to him from books 
such as "Treasure Island" and 
Stevenson's poetry, especially 
"Windy Nights." ("All night long 
in the dark and wet, a man goes 
"d" b • n 111g y .... 

This book details 
a family's affair 
with the language 

. locations such as Delmar and We learn a· great deal in warm 
Latham. stories about his parents' love of 

A month or so ago a good and words and books. His father, a 
insightful friend brought me a seaman, carried on a love affair 
birthday present that was the with literature that might be ex
productofsheerinspiration.ltwas pected to be beyond his ken. The 
Robert MacNeil's latest book, extent and depth of the father's 

'"Wordstruck, • following "The affair with words is startling, and 
Story of English" and others. unquestionably had very much to 

do with the son's subsequent 
I'm sure that it is fatuous of me choice of diversion and, ultimately, 

to identify Robin MacNeil as the his career. The ·mother spent end
co-host of PBS's "MacNeil-Lehrer less hours reading to Robert and 

· Newshour," but I'll mention that his younger brothers. 
anyway. Two of my own favorite 

I claims to fame are these: For a There8ultisanenchantingbook 
I period of a year or two, my car that wanders about over innumer
, shared garage space with his; and · able pathways 31l10ng words, ex-
1 occupying a special place on my pressions, and tales. To a degree, 
bookshelves is a copy of an earlier the author's infatuation and the 
memoirofhis, "The Right Place at range of his knowledge is over
the Right Time," autographed by whelming and daunting. But, alto
him through the good efforts of a gether, that doesn't detract from 
daughter who once worked in his the impact of one individual's in
shop. volvement with the language that, 

after all, binds us all together. The 
book, however, is in no sense a 
tome; and Robin MacNeil knows 
when to stop (only 230 pages). 
This is, in fact, somewhat in con
trastto the television program over 
which he presides so gracefully. 
Some evenings, it seems that the 
words strung together for those 
60 minutes never will come to an 
end! 

It would be possible to open 
"Wordstruck" at almost any page 
and bring you a colorful example I 
of the author's employment of 
words that have come to mean 
something special to him. But 
perhaps the most fruitful excerpt 
would be in the last few pages: 

"To get it 'right' we turn increas
ingly to computers and smart type
writers. Yet the more we process 
words electronically, and let com
puter programs choose our vo
cabulary, spelling, and syntax; the 
more disconnected we may be
come, the more remote from the 
sound of our language, and there
fore from a feeling for the weight 
of words." 

Through use of a sentence 
quoted from a book on word proc
essing, replete with ten-dollar 
words, he then produces a com
ment: "When you work at a com
puter, it's a good idea to stop and 
think every now and then.· 

There's the thought for this 
week's column. By citing it here, I 
may have made my own contribu
tion to literacy. Anyway, find 
"Wordstruck" and enjoy it, while 
your most favored friends savor 
their own copies--from you. 

Shop 'at home' 
The author of this week's Point of View is Roger Smith, who has 

operated a decorative products shop in Delmar bearing his name 
since 1970. 
By Roger Smith D • f ,/' v.· 

I read with a great deal of rOZn 0; zeW 
sympathetic interest a letterpu!r 
lished in The Spotlight a few weeks ago which noted the closing 
of the Lobster Pond on Delaware Avenue in Elsmere. The letter
writer deplored that unhappy event and scolded local residents 
who tend to favor supermarket shopping instead of patronizing 
the small, locally owned shops. 

I am convinced that the small merchant represents the life's 
blood of the community. As one of them for just short of20 years, 
I believe that we contribute much to the community that goes far 
beyond our quite substantial taxes. And also beyond the employ
ment that we provide to local people who, in turn, spend their 
incomes here but who, because they already are residents, don't 
require additional services. 

Service is the big thing that I want to emphasize. In my busi
ness, we have very loyal customers; we couldn't ask for nicer 
people- 99.94 percent of them. I like them, which I believe is a 
necessary part of their being happy and also of my own morale. 

That brings me to the question of what it is that makes a 
customer "loyal." The question comes down to one of my credi
bility. I'm persuaded that they come notfor the brand of paint that 
we sell-but because of respect for what I do and how I do it. 

Without these local busineis places 
close to home, there turns out to be a 
narrowing of your choices . .. 

In business that I control, it is to my advantage to provide the 
service that.J would want given to me as a customer. I am subcon
sciou"sly asking myself: Do I want to be treated this way? 

In these days of the extra mobility created by the arterials, it's 
very easy- when you're shopping or just contemplating it- to 
go make your purchases anywhere you care to go. 

But without these local business places close to home, there 
turns outto be a narrowing of your choices, and I do think that the 
residents within each area should be aware of that prospect. And 
to recogoize it before it's too late- and not after the store hangs 
up the "Closed" sign for good. It's sort of like remembering to say 
the nice things about people (and to them) while they're still alive 
instead of after the funeral A pat on the back doesn't hurt at all. 

As to where they choose to make their purchases, people tend 
to be creatures of habit much of the time. The merchant who 
wants new business must try to break that habit on the part of 
more prospective customers. Each of us needs to find the ways to 
persuade people to "give you a shot." In our business, people are 
still discovering us. To help 1;heir willingness to explore, we 
advertise. We use The Spotlight, sometimes augmenting it with 
inserts and also with radio (on an appropriate station). The daily 
newspaper· is not economically feasible, nor, of course, is televi
sion. -. 

Then comes the matter of holding on to their business. It helps 
to be patient and understanding - and to communicate effec
tively. To listen and talk their language, in other words; to 
understand their uncertainty and their questions. 

That, I think, is a pretty good philosophy for the small and local 
merchant. I feel sure that each of my counterparts - and my 
competitors- recognizes that when you own the business, it's a 
whole different ballgame. We know, the hard way, that "profit" is 
not a dirty word. That's what we're here for (and some people may 
not always realize this). Like other business people, this is not 
only my livelihood; everything is tied up in this business. If it 
doesn't go, I don't eat. And unlike the franchiser who just moves 
on to another location, I (and the other smalL local merchants) 
can'tjusttransfer elsewhere. Further, I live here, and I do my best 
to put my earnings back into the community, including support of 
strictly local civic enterprises. By virtue of living here, it's like 
being in a very large family. You get to know them, and you lend 
ahand. _ 

I count those facts high among the satisfactions of being a busi
nessman. Our store is open 60 hours a week, and my own hours 
regularly add another 25 percenton to the time demanded of me. 
We're now in our fourth location since starting out in 1970. In 
those days, I was all alone (and very uncertain, even though I was 
able to begin fu1filling my ambition to be in business for myself). 
Now we have seven other employees, presently including our 
daughter Kelly Domermuth (who may retire very soon as she 
and her husband start their family). I said "other employees" 
beyond myself, because if I do have to goof off every so often, l'tri 
out there answering questions, offering service-at somewhere 

.less than the minimum wage! 
That, you can bet, is only typical of every single one of the 

business proprietors up and down your local streets. 
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D Water Words for the week 
. Excruciating: Intensely painful; agonizing. 

Fatuous: Asinine, inane; complacently or unconsciously stupid; 

Vox Pop 
who approved this subdivision 
begin with. 

joseph M Catazino 
President 

also, self-deceiving. _ _ 
Infatuation: An object of extravagant, short-lived passion or attrac

tion. 

(From Page 4) _ 

land. No one should have to go 
through what we have gone 
through in the past three years in 
order to ensure the safety and 
heath of our families. Isn't a three 

year sentence long enough for Orcha:d. Park Neighborhood 
Orchard Park residents to pay for . Association Inc. 

Syntax: The way in which words are put together to form phrases 
and sentences; systematic arrangement. 

mistakes that were made during -

Tome: A book, especially a large or scholarly book. 

the approval process of our subdi- In Delmar The Spotlight is sold at. 
vision? Mr. Shufelt and Mr. Moak Elm Ave. Sunoco, Handy And'! Tri 
should take a good long look at V11lage Drugs and Stewarts 

The Bethlehem Lions Club 
will conduct its second annual 

CHRISTMAS TREE SALE 
beginning Saturday, Dec. z•• 

Sat. & Sun. 2 & 3 9,00 A.M. - s,oo P.M. 
Sat. & Sun. 9 & 10 9,00 A.M. - 5,00 P.M. 
Sat. & Sun. 16 & 17 9,00 A.M.- 5,00 P.M. 

500 trees at szs.OO each 
BenefiiLions Eye Institute at Albany 
Medical Center 
RL 9W. Glenmont. NY 
1!2 mile south of Feura Bush Rd. & Rt. 9W 

-~-~- Bill's Violets 
_ V. 

1 
- _ • 392 :ont Grove-Road, Slingerlands. 

-- -- Afr1can V1olets • Cacti 
Begonias • Hanging Plants 

439-7369- 439-8673 

! ! Grand Opening ! ! GLENMONT 
CENTRE SQUARE Laundromat I I Parcel Shipping Center 
i--VALID FOR ONE; --l 
: FREE : 
: WASH : 
1 $1.00 VALUE 1 
I ONE PER CUSTOMER I 
L--- .2:XPIRE~ ·2:9~--- _] 

Cor. 9W & Feura Bush Rd. 

• Open 7 AM - lO PM 
• TVLounge 
• Wash/Dry & Fold Service 
• Super Sized Washers 
• 432-7480 

~----COUPON----~ 

i, 50¢ OFF i 
I PARCEL SHIPPING I 
:UPS-FEDERAL EXPRESS : 
I ONE PER CUSTOMER I 
L -- - _§_XPIRE~ ·2.:_9£._-- - _] 

SANTA COMES TO THE DIME 
FRIDAY DECEMBER 8th 10 A.M. - 4 P.M. 

SATURDAY DECEMBER 9th 10 A.M. - 1 P.M 

GET YOUR PICTURE TAKEN WITH SANTA 
FREE 

REFRESHMENTS * SWEEPSTAKES * SOUVENIRS 

• DIME. 

FOR INSURANCE 

Greg Turner Burt Anthony 

All forms of Insurance 

Professional Service 

Competitive Products 

Call for a 
quote today 

439-9958 
208 Delaware Ave. Delmar 

~ 
"""'"""' 

P e a c e o f m i n d. I t o n 1 y t a k e s a D i m e. 
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D F_ive Rivers expands 
(From Page 1) but he would not say where those going to gettougher and tougher," 

decisionsaremade.Theprograms 90 acres were or where the funds Jorling said. 
at Five Rivers and those at the for the acquisition would come Caro!Harlowe,presidentofFive 
state's five other envirorimental from. Rivers Unlin1iled, thanked ·people 
cente~~ an~ camps help expand Funds for the current expan- who wrote letter to DEC urging 
our Citizens respect for the envi- sion are from the 1986 Environ- the slnte to expand Five Rivers. "I 
ronment." mental Quality Bond Act Jorling thinknowisthetimeyou take your 

Bethlehem Supervisor-elect praised theeffortsofformerDEC hand, place it on your back, and 
Kenneth Ringler said he is pleased Commissioner Hank Williams, pat," she said. . 
by the efforts of the state to take a whom he said was "truly respon- Blood pressure clinic 
lead role in preserving green sible" for Five Rivers' expansion. 
space. "I think it's outstanding that "Many people argue we should 
we in Bethlehem can now be a part do a lot more, but when you're in a 
of the center," he said. "I think it competitive budget situation .. 
shows that government will have .achievements such as this are 
to take a more active role in the 
preservation of open spaces." 
Currently, the Betlllehem Planning 
Board is reviewing a 10 percent 
open space dedication law that may 
become part of the town's subdivi
sion requirements. 

Jorling added that last year 
every seventh grade student in the 
Albany School District visited Five 
Rivers and said it shows the grow
ing need to educate those not in 
touch with the complex environ
mental processes in rural areas. 
"As we become more and more 
urbanized, we become more and 
more removed from (the environ
mental) system that supports us," 
Jorling said. 

The next blood pressure clinic 
at Bethlehem Town Hall will be 
Dec 19 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. and 
from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. 

l11e clinicis available to all town 
residents. 

%;kindle the spirit of yesteryear 

, Pouting chairs 
by AI 

• Hand crafted of solid pine 
• Adds warmth and charm to any decor 
• Can also be used as a handy step stool 
• Variety of colors and stains 

452-2762 
A Little Bit of Country 

P.O. Box 5051 
Albany, N.Y. 12205-5051 

ESIPA accepting 
applications 

The Empire State Institute for 
the Performing Arts, is now ac
cepting applications for the spring 
semester, January to June 1990, 
and the fall semester, September 
to December, 1990. Deadline for 
thespringsemesterisDec.10. For 
the fall semester, the deadline· is 
June 1. 

For more information, call443-
5278. 

Mothers center 
The Capital District Mothers 

Center is a community-based 
grou~ offering contact, support, 
and friendship to parents. We offer 
discussion/support groups and a 
weekly informal drop-in for par
ents and children, as well as a play
group network for members and a 
bi-monthly newsletter. 

Meetings are currently held at 
the First Congregational Church 
in Albany. For information, call 
869-5113. 

MORE THROW 
FOR YOUR DOUGH. 

NOW 
$749.95 
Toro521 

15 Models from 
$78.00' to $947.00 

*After rebate 

THE BEST TWO-STAGE 
SNOWTHROWER VALUE. 

• Powerful 5.0 horsepower engine. 
• Mitten grip recoil handle lor easy starting. 

• Sell-propelled with three speeds forward 
and one in reverse. 

Haven't you done without a Toro long enough? 
SOld and SeNiced by: 

AN Dys COLONIE HARDWARE 
1789 Central Ave. 869-9634 

- . 

~~~~~~~~ 
" · · Is Santa Claus · iJ 

Jorling also praised the volun
teers at Five Rivers. "It's refresh
ing to ·see a center's work is so 
enthusiastically supported by its 
volunteers ... It's a real source of 
pride to expand the work of the 
department," he said. 

!/ . ~ coming to !J1 
Mon.-Sat. . 'i · ... ~ office party? 

• Unique Flowers & Custom 
Designed Arrangements 

• Dried& Silk 

Hours: ,. ~ '}:JF · .. your home or ' 
9am-9pm •Fruit-Gift-Gourmet Baskets ""'' W d S 

At Monday's announcement, • Ballons & Balloon Bouquets ~~ 
1

- 1 and even Mrs. Claus .. . 
Sun. 12--6 • Grcen&FloweringPlants ' uv __..........~_..:::;>""' ' e can sen anta .. . 

J or ling presented a check for lt!EI : ~~~ ~~~:~, $3.49 "'h & mry ~~I / to share in your ~ 
Robert of the law firm of Feeney = JusrcuP&BRINGIN . -~ Call & Invite Santa'.! 
$366,000 to attorney William = "YOUR SPECIAL TOUCH FLORIST" ~ ·Wit,,)\\~\'- ?"" · holiday festivities . 

and McKay, which represents the ~ ilie~r;;ed Boxwood! I Noel Ch,;,,m-;;; 4 39_7 4 01 ' 
Morehouse estate. The More- · 1 Chri•tm<U II Centerpiece 
house property lies to the east of OPEN?DAYSAWEEK Tree w•h I Temporarily Yours . . 
Fi
65

tvpee Rirc.veenrtscaonrdnfiisecldur. rently about ·1 463-6209 I I '19., ~;\;.; II ry~o" ~;\;.; ~~~~~~~· . 2~-D;:;~-D~elmar_ ~~~ 316CENIRALAVENUE L ValidWithVIPC<>up<>n _jL \'•lodWithVIPCoupon 
Thru ll-14-89 Th'u ll·l4 89 

. ----- -----

Alan Mapes, director at Five ~~=======~~~:=========~~~~~;:::::::::~==~==~==~ Rivers, said he expects to have 
cross-country skiing trails open on 

the~~;::d~:!:n~~!s:t:~teis ---DAVIS Sto·. ne ...... Te11 11/Tar·'-et . ~-. 
looking to expand by as much as ~ .,., 

1 .J. J' ~ • A 
90 more acres in the near future, AND WALLACE QUALITY MEATS . ' '. .· 

ROUTES 85 & 85A NEW SCOTLAND ROAD, SLINGERLANDS , 
Large enough to compete and small enough to . Where Lower prices and higher quality are still #1 

50o/o Off 
Select distinctive window 

treatments from our wide vSriety 
o.f styles, colors, and designf. , 
Practical - Pretty and easy on 

your pocketbook 

50% Off 
other Kirsch custom 
window treatments 

LINENS 
~~~ad 

The Four Corners 
Delmar - 439-4979 

Opeo S~Jnda.Y 12-5. 

DOUBLE COUPONS!! 
TUES.& 

Fine Fare C R 0 W L E y 
Chul!k Light Tuna 1 01 M I L K 

1n Water 10 

~~¢ $1 !~n 
PILLSBURY 

FLOUR 
$1 19 

5LB. 

.VALASIC 
SWEET GERKINS 

$1~~ 

CAMPBELLS 
CREAM OF 

MUSHROOM 

49~.750Z. 
FRITO-LAYS 

DORITOS 

$189 
11 oz. 

River ValleyTater Nuggets 32 oz ...................... $1.19 
Lender's Bagels all Varieties 12 oz ...................... 69¢ 
Stouffer's Pizza all Varieties 12 oz ................... $2.09 
Crowley Sour Cream 16 oz ................................. 99¢ 

NY. STRIP STEAKS 14
La. 

MARKET:43~9~·5~3~98~~~~~ 
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Burhans neighbors win suit 
on commercial. development 
By Mark Stuart 

Twenty Elsmere homeowners 
have won a New York State Su
preme Court decision barring the 
commercial use of a house on the 
corner of Burhans Place and Dela
ware Avenue. 

final site plan approval document 
has been filed. 

The building, located in a CCC. 
Commercial Zone, was recently , 
expanded for use as a ReMax Real 
Estate office and received site plan 
approval from the Bethlehem Plan
ning Board in APril, although no 

In a summary judgment dated 
Nov. 17, state Supreme Court 
Judge Paul Cheeseman of Albany 
ruled that owner Marcel St. Onge 
could not use the building for aoy 
use other than residential based 
uoon a 1925 deed restriction. 

attorney Jerome Tracy of 20 Bur
hans Place, who first notified St. 
Onge in August through certified 
mail stating his concerns about 
converting the home from a resi
dential use to commercial use. 
Tracy said when the letter went 
unanswered, he decided to con
tact his neighbors to see what they 
could do. Tracy contacted every

Refurbished house at l Burhans Place. Joe Futia 

Cheesman has not yet filed a 
statement of final judgment for the 
case. 

One of the 20 homeowners is 

You'll Find Every Look You Want At 

---=-= . LEONAQDO 
·~ tiAIQ 
DE0IGNEQ<£> 

• Expert creative haircutting 
• Perfect personalized hair coloring 
• The ul~mate In perming 

Se1)ar11:1te Men's Salon ~ 

412 Kenwood Ave. 439·6066 Open: Tues. thru Sat. 
Delmar. New York 12054 Wed. & Thurs. eves. 

GROU~D $149 
CHUCK LB. 

GROUND~ 
ROUND .... £-~. 

CHOICE BEEF 

D!OLI DEPT. -
OUR OWN BAKED 

ALL WHITE 

S3.99La. FARM·FRESH EGGS 
$4 99 GRADE 

• LB. A LARGE $1°9 DOZ. 

onewhocurrentlyownedlandthat Tracy said his concern in this 
wasonceapartoftheoriginall925 case was practical and based on 
Burhans farm parcel. his concern for fhe community. "I 

was acting as a private citizen 
Russell Baller of Albany, St. concernedabouHheimpactofthis 

Onge's attorney, said he expects (real estate) business on the neigh· 
to appeal the decision but won't borhood, with traffic being a prob
decide until the statement of final · tern" Tracy said. "It has been a 
judgment is issued. quiet residential street up to this 

Tracy argued that under the point." · 
original deed, any divisions wiuld 
have to be used for residential 
purposes. "Under the law, the re
strictive rights included in the 
original deed are real and continue 
to exist," Tracy said. "Because of 
that we asked the courtto find that 
Mr. St. Onge should be enjoined 
from any commercial use of the 
property." 

Tracy said timeliness was an 
important factor :.n the decision. If 
he had waited ur:til afterthe busi
ness had become established, 
chances of winning the case would 
have been slim, he said. "If you 
waited too long it could be consid
ered inequitable by the court," 
Tracy said; "The right to enforce· 

PODIATRY 

338 New Scotland Avenue 

Albany, New York 12208 

Office hours by appointment 
House call available 

459-0806 

the covenant disappeared because 
it was an established commercial 
use for too long." 

Members of the planning board 
were aware of the deed restric
tions when they reviewed the site 
plan application in APril. But since 
such legal matters between pri
vate parties are not included un
derplanningboardjurisdiction, the 
board could do nothing to enforce 
the covenant. 

The deed restriction dates back 
toOct.1,1925whenTheodoreand 
Jennie Burhans sold the parcel to 
George and Madge Casey for $1. 

According to the deed, the land 
could be used "for dwelling or 
residential purposes for one-fam
ily only" and that "the parties of 
the first part hereby covenant that 
similar restrictions shall be placed 
in any deed of conveyance of lots 
fronting on Delaware Avenue and 
that they will observe similar re
strictions in their use oflots front
ing on said Burhans Place." 

The best rates for 3 years to 5 years 
are from your Home Town Bank. 

Compounded Annual Percentage Rate 

Available at 251ocal convenient offices Safe Insured Certificates of Deposit from 
your Home Town Commercial Bank 

Minimum depo>it $500.00. ~tcs -;ubject to change without noiice. Annual yield assumes interest and principal remain on deposit for 
one year. Substantial penalty for early withdrawal. · 

Annual Percenta,e Yield 

~~f~rco 
Your HomeTown Bank 
Mcml:>er FDIC 

. • MAIN OFFICE 377-3311 • COWNIE PLAZA 456-0041 • GUILDERLAND 355-4890 • LATHAM 785-0761 • LOUDON PLAZA 462-6668 • MADISO)'.. AVENUE 489-4711 • NE\\'TON PLAZA 
786-3687 • PLAZA SEVI<:N 785-4744 • STATE STREET-ALBANY 436-9043 • STUYVESANT PLAZA 489-2616 • WOLF ROAD 489-4884 • CI.UION PARK 371-8451 • HALFMOON 371-05~3 • 
SHOPPERS' WORLD 383-6851 • AI"TAMONT AVEJ\'UF: 356-1317 • BRANDYWINE 346-4295 • MAYFAIR 399-9121 • MONT PLEASANT 346-1267 • NISKAYUNA-WOODLAWN 371-2264 • 
ROTTERDAM 355·8330 • RarTERDAM SQUARE 377-2393 • SHt-:RIDAN PLAZA 377-8517 • UPPER UNION STREET 374-4056 • TANNERS MAll" 943-2500 • TANNERS WEST 943-5090 
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Dis.Cove.r a · 
Dickens· Christmas 
at Delaware Plaza 

Come shop at 
IJela~are Plaza 

and find the true 
meaning of the . 
Happy Holiday 

Spirit! -

Additional pa!king in rear 

Santa' 
Photos· 

Film and Processing 
courtesy of 

Jacks Camera Shop . 

Santa Claus 
·Photos 

12 Noon- 2 p.m. 
Saturday, December 12 

LauraTa lor 

·Z·A Season's 
·Greetings 

~----------------~ 

Season' 
Greetings 
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NeW Scotland looks again at barn rule 
By Bob Hagyard 

Can'treassembleanoldwooden 
barn or put up a new one under the 
town zoning code? New Scotland 
Planniog Board members, who had 
their noses rubbed io a law they 
didn't make, want the Town Board 
to change it. 

Council members may see a 
proposed amendment from the 
planners as early as its regular 
meeting Wednesday (tonight). The 
planners discussed proposed 
changes last week and undoubt
edlytookupthesubjectonceagaio 
Tuesday' (yesterday). 

Current code treats barns as 
"accessory structures," 'limitinJr 

their height to a maximum of 20 
feet. Commercial barns, those on 
working farms), can go up to 45 
feet. 

That means, for example, that a 
hobbyist wishing to dismantle a 
Dutch barn and reassemble it lo
cally- a modest one, 30 feet tall, 
let's say-must receive a variance 
from the zoning board of appeals, 
or propose to use it commercially 
-to house cattle or hay or apples 
as part of an orchard or whatever. 

What about variances? Last 
month, the zoners made it plaio 
they won't grant exceptions of 
more than four or five feet to the 
20-foot requirement. Yet. they 

little country store 
, Marlene Brookins Proprietor 

-New Christmas Hours -
427b Kenwood Ave., Delmar, NY 

Oust west of Peter Harris) 
Phone 475-9017 

Wednesday lOam-Spm 
Thursday lpm-8pm 
Friday lOam-Spm 
Saturday 9arn-4pm 

FROM 9am to Som on 

SAT 
1219189 

'12/16/89 

LOCATIONo 

SUN 
12/10189 
12/17/89 

BETHLEHEM CENTReL MIDDLE SCHOOL 

agreed, the20-footruleisn'tagood Or, board members agreed, put property lines. "If sornetiOd!(dJ 
one and the Town Board should up something unquestionably rather see 40 feet or 60 
relax it. -- decorative such asthe32-foot-high them come in (to the public 

"Shouldn't we step back and ask carriage house replica proposed ing) and say so." 
why the restriction was put io?" by builder Robert Mitchell for the Richards said: "We do not 
counsel John Bailey asked the 43-acreFreihoferpropertyoffNew . 1 al . . d 'al 

. S_cotland South Road. Mitchell agncu tur use m tn ustn -com-
planners. "Certainly in the more merc'al areas and th1's ould not 

asked for a variance from the 20-. 1 • w 
Populated areas, such as Salem II b the as II Agri I foot requirement and was shot a ow arns re we · cu -
urns, tall barns JU. st don't seem ture · erm1'tted ·n all " down by the zoning board on Nov. IS a P use 1 
appropriate, but in more sparsely residentiaiOy zoned) areas. We 
populated areas they may be." · 10· should allow barns in those areas 

Planner John Loucks suggested "If! had a property on, say, Swift as well. • 
aheightlimitof"notmorethan40 Road,andwahtedtoputupastruc- Add dRa dM Kay "Agri 

lure like Freihofer's, I should be e ymon c : -
percent of the distance to a pri- able to," said planner William cultureispermittedonlywhenyou 
mary structure" on the property. Childs. "It should be a matter of have at least five acres io any case. 

But, said Bailey, "That's going (p ) • If it's not io (the 
· 1 roperty area. barn rules) wouldn'tbeittkt~epingl to make it itnposs1b e for someone 

like (Building Inspector) Paul Another potential trap, the plan- with the area." 
(Cantlin) to go out and check it." ners agreed, lies in the official Th 1 • b d ,,,,trutctedl 

definitionof"accessorystructure." e P annntg oar " 
He suggested a fixed height, and Too broad, and someone could use Bailey to draft. an am1endment 
fixed distance requirements be- the language of the law "to put up the height requirement 
tween barns and property lines, a 35-foot antenna,. Bailey warned. Tuesday's meeting. Once in 
"50, 100 feet, so Paul can go out hands ofthe Town Board, a ~;~f~~~~ 
there and step it off." "Certa4tly you've got to leave hearing would be required· 

"There's a reason why barns the door open to interpretation," adoption. 
are built so near highways," said suggested Childs. "You can't pro
planner Ann Richards. "It's so farm- vide for every eventuality." 
ers can get their equipment onto After further discussion; the 
paved roads when fields are itn- planners agreed on these poiots: a 
passable .... There's certainly got 35-foot maximum for accessory 
to be some provision io the law so structures on lots of five acres or 
farmerscanfarminNewScotland." more, with 75-foot setbacks from 

439-4946 
454 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

Open Sundays 

!:be magic t:oan 
BAYBERRY SQUARE 

Specializing in Distinctive Clothing 
for 

Infants and Children 
Through 6X -7 "Special Occasion Clothing" for size 7-14 

Holiday Hours: 
Monday 10am-5pm • Tuesday \hru Friday 10am-9pm 

Saturday 10am-5pm 
635 Loudon Road, Latham; New York 783-9198 

Alllllllll~!lltllllil'l'illll!llltlllllf£££S carpets 

FACTORY AUTHORIZED 
CHRISTMAS SALE! 

WIN 
WORlD'S LARGEST 

CHrnUSTMASSTOCKING 
Ask for free entry blank 

Bring the kids in for your free entry blank 
No purchase necessary 

Drawing will be held FrL, Dec. 22nd at noon 
Here's what you get-

A giant stocking, 8 feet tall, packed with over 25 toys from 
nationally known manufacturers 

· Lee's Carpet 
Factory Authorized 

Sale Price 

$11 ~?sq. yd. 

For a limited time only, you 
can choose from the widest 

variety of quality Lees 
Wear-Dated carpets in a 

host of terrific colors, 
textures and styles. Zeftmn"'Nylon 

Padding and installation extra 

DELMAR 
CARPET 

243 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar, New York 12054 

(518)439-0500 
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DELMAR 

CARPET 

CHECKLIST 

Sheet Sets_ [!(' Lamps ci 
Candle Sticks ~ Throw Pillows 

Towel Sets ~ Blankets ri 
Sponges & Soaps Q" Comforters li 
Table Cloths ~ Scatter Rugs li 
Bath Sheets o( Potpourri li 

. Glass Ware [i(" Placemats C¥1 

Cloth Calendar CiY' Christmas Items Li 
Wicker Ware ~ Pot Holders 

Bath Accessories u;( Bedspreads 

Blankets [i(' Curtains/Drapes 

LINENS 
~'Yait 

4 Corners, Delmar 439-4979 



New Salem lots clear 
town planning hurdle 

Future water supplies village concern 

By Bob Hagyard, s!1chasthepromisedfire-suppres-
Preliminary plat approval was slon system around the gas bays. 

grantedforMountainviewEstates, • Deferred action on David 
a seven-lot subdivision near the Ingraham's variance request for 
center of New Salem hamlet, by anadditiontohisClarksvilleSouth 
the New Scotland Planning Board Road home. 
last week. Proposed by p .., t 
Voorheesville builder J J. Cramer, rogresslve .~as 
five new homes would be built on TheAlDSCouncilofNortheast-
the former Countryman farm ern New York is sponsoring a 
south of Route 85 and east of New Progressive Yuletide Feast on 
Salem South Road, the main inter- Sat~day, Dec. 9. The evening will 
section in the community. beglll WIth a champagne reception 

Approval was conditional on at the Hampto~ Plaza, on State St. 
county health department approval 'and Broadw~y III Albany. 
of water and sewage disposal plans; . The cost IS $20 per person .for 
use of a 12·foot wide driveway in eIther the champagne reception 
back for Cramer's personal use or dessert, and $45 per person for 
not for construction vehicles; th~ \h.e entire evening. All ~roceeds 
signature of a professional engi- , WIll be used to.wards hOUSIng, food 
neer on any final plat plans submit- and other asSIStance to people !iv-

, ted to the board; and submission ing with AlDS in the community. 
of ,a construction schedule that Call 434-4686 for more informa-
provides for soil erosion control. tion. 

By Bob Hagyard _ 
With Larissa Estates adding 34 

new water customers to the VIl
lage of Voorheesville and two other 
subdivisions in the rumor stage, 
the search is on for another source 
of municipal water_ 

The public works department 
has spent about $10~OOO of the 
$25,000 budgeted this year for 
water drilling with Stewart Broth
ers of Scotia, thevillageconsultant 
on water supply matters, receiving 
the bulk of that, said department 
chief William Hotaling_ 

Voorheesville sits at the south
ern end of a geological trough 
stretching north to Saratoga Lake 
-a trough of glacial till conducive 
to the formation oflarge aquifers_ 
However, hitting a worthwhile 
water deposit in that trough is a 
hit~or-miss proposition, said Hotal
ing, depending on the composi
tion of the till in a given location_ 

The county now has the water Ir-==-----------------------, 
PUMPKIN PATCH 

CHILD CARE CENTER 
and sewage plans. Under the town 
subdivision regulations, Cramer 

" would have one year to prepare a 
!'final plat. The plan approved last 
week includes Cramer's existing 
residence as one lot, five new 
single-family homes, and a large 
seventh lot the developer would 
retain. 

Approval was granted by a 6-0 
vote; member Raymond McKay 
chaired the meeting in the absence 
of chairman Robert Hampston. 

In other. action, the board: 
• Deferred action on Domer

muth Environmental Systems' 
special use appliCation for a pro
posed storage building on its land 
off North Road, Clarksville. Two 
months ago, the board asked for a 
layout plan for the entire Domer
muth facility and scheduled a 

. public hearing for Nov. 28. No 
Domermuth representative at
terrded. 

• Deferred site plan approval 
for the Stewart's ice cream store 
and self-service station proposed 
for Feura Bush pending receipt of 
more information on several items, 

A com plete day care facility offering a pre-kindergarden 
program with emphasis on language development, math readiness and 

socialization_ An innovative center providing a caring atmosphere 
for 3 and 4 year olds_ 15 years experience in child care_ 

452·0984 
Kamer Plaza (Roule 155) Guilderland 

50% OFF 1" Week For All N_ Y _ Telephone Employees' Children 

Pottery, Baskets, Rugs, 
Sandpaintings, Paintings 

Silver and Turquoise jewelry, beadwork 
, jewelry, pottery, rugs, books, baskets, 

paintings, carvings, dolls, 

America.n Indian Treasures e 
ONLY AUTHENTIC ARTS and CRAFTS SINCE 1967 MEMBER 

2558 Western Ave., Ats. 20 & 146 
Guilderland, NY 12084 

Major Credit cards 

Christmas Hours: 
SUN. 12-4 

MON. - SAT. 10 - 5:30 
MON. & THURS. 'TIL 8:00 

PRESENTS-PAST & PERFECT 

Ruth Kirkman 

S/iaKgr :Furniture 
Country :Furniture 

Maria Brooks 

Period :Furniture 
Primitive & Qyi[ts 

ANTIQUES at the TOLLGATE 

1569 New Scotland Rd. 

The village Planning Commis
sion approved plans for Larissa 
Estates "in principle: said chair
man Douglas DeDe, the night of 
Nov_ 19_ Approval will become fi
nal, DeDe reported, when: 

• The village Conservation 
Advisory Council completes pa
perwork on its approval_ 

• The commission's State Envi
ronmental Quality Review Act 
paperwork is approved by the state 
Department of Environmental 
Conservation - virtually auto
matic, DeDe suggested, though 
EnCon invariably "wants to see 
how we do it" 

• EnCon in return would send a 
letter to developer Peter Baltis' 
subcontractor assuring that the 34 
homes in the village would be 

t~r. 
~ I>£LAW'ARE /'liE. 
1>iLr¥R (s,s)'W!·770 ;t. 

.... "tlI£ 4 CORM LOS 
COIiVENle>n" rAl1.l,hiG·.II IUOAR 

served by village water' and that 
village approval of the project has 
all the necessary SEQR declara
tions. 

Galvin, Gunner resign 
from LUMAC posts 

Bethlehem councilmen-elect 
Charles Gunner and M. Sheila 
Galvin have offered their resigna
tions as members of the town's 
Land Use Management Advisory 
Committee. 

Supervisor]. Robert Hendrick 
has not acted on either resigna
tion. He said hewillprobably leave 
the decision of whether or not to 
accept their resignations up to 
Supervisor-electKenneth Ringler, 
who succeeds Hendrick on Jan. 1. 

WRAP IT Up! 
ca~NUlN~ 
HITCHCOC.K 
CHAIRS 

SOI-ID MAPl.e, HAND 
RUBBeD FINI~H' 
AVAILAB(.!! rAJ 
/-VIRII6r, RN£:RTDN, 
Alit> BlACl< AARIiEsr 
CDMBIIIJATION. 

EACH 1" I e-c.e: 
~~RS."Ill' +llfc:I-fCOCK 

SI'-NATU RE:· 

'. 

OI'EN W~~.'" SAf; 1"",,,!>\!>o.TIlURS.'flLL q"". SuNS·,,,",,,!)· 

A?'~ FIRSfPRIZE 

FIRST PRIZE 
SLICED 

BACON 
~~~ 

,f $1 
ONE POUND PKG_ 

79 
m -,T""---. ~l';-
I~~" 
L=----I 
I~tfrll ,,----

Slingerlands, N.Y. 12159 KRAFT 
ORANGE PINEAPPLE 

KRAFT 
SHREDDED 

MOZZARELLA 
CHEESE 439-6671 

Buying and Selling Quality Antiques 
and Collectibles 

'Victoriana 
Cliina and grass 

Lamps 
O[dPrints 

Open Tuesday thru Saturday 

JUICE 
gg¢ 40Z. ag¢ 

PKG_ 
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Writer visiting elementary school 
The concert will begin at 7:30 from 10 a.m. until3 p.m., contact 

p.m. in the high school gym. On the library at 765-2971. 
~ednesday, Dec: 20~ejunior high PISA meeting 

Dec. 7willbeanexcitingdayfor 
Voorheesville Elementary School 
students. Author Bruce Coville will 
visit the school to give students a 
chance to talk with an "honest to 
goodness writer" who has penned 
a number of popular books for 
young people. Coville favors fan
tasies, having written such inter
mediate level books as "The 
Monster's Ring," "My Teacher is 
an Alien" arid G-host in the Third 
Row." He has also written such 
primary grade hits as "Sarah's 
Unicorn" and "Sarah and the 
Dragon." 

According to reading coordina
tor Dennis Ulimt, Coville's pen
chant for stories of the "other 
world" no doubt comes from his 
previous experience as a fourth 
grade teacher and a gravedigger. 
Ulion said that the author's favor
ite holiday is Halloween. 

Coville's all day visit is spon
. sored jointly by the Voorheesville 
PTSAand the humanities commit-

perform, as will the sixth grade willperformbegmmngat7:30p.m. Th y, h ill PTSA ill 
banddirectedbyLydiaTobler.The in the elementary school audito- h e oor eesv ~ w 
public is invited to this free pro- rium. Everyone is invited to all old a general meeting on .Tues-
gram. three concerts. day, Dec. _12 at 7:30 p.m. m the 

Next Wiednesday, Dec. 13 th. e Voorheesville Elementary School. 
. library programs Allarewelcome.Thecr€,ati•,er>lav·-1 News Notes 

Lyn Stapf 765-2451 
senior high school music groups The Voorheesville Public Li- ground committee will meet on 
will present their holiday offerings. brary is offering a number of pro- Thursday, Dec. 7 at 7:30p.m. also 

teeinconjunctionwiththeParents Th ert b d ·11 £ grams to help celebrate the time- at the elementary school. The 
as Reading Partners program, e cone at; · wt per orm I d '1 •vorlkirurl book week arid the PTSA Book sue~ nu.mbersas Ltghts, Camer!', less traditions of Christmas and P aygroun committee., 
Fair, which continues this week Action! a medley offamo);'s.moVle Hanukkah. This evening, (Dec. 6) on a memory tree to be de<:on1ted 
until Saturd D 

9 
themes as well as the B1llboar folk singer Christopher Shaw will outside the grade sch.ool. To 

ay, ec. March." The stage band will also present • Art Adirondack Christ- chase a light to be placed 
Everyone is welcome to visit be on hand performing such tunes mas" beginning at 7 p.m. in the tree, contact Elaine Burns 

the Book Fair weeknights from 6 as"Misty""Shake,RattleandRoll" library. On Saturday, Dec. 16 4898.Thegroupisalsolookin:gforl 
to 8:30p.m. and on Saturday from and the theme from the Johnny musician Susan Trump will pres- strands of lights to use. 
9 until noon. Tonight, (Dec. 6) the Carson Show: Both groups are ent a program called "Home for For those looking at a pr.Jocti•call 
fair will be open from 4 to 6:30p.m. directed by Frank McDermott. the Holidays" beginning at 2 p.m. holiday gift or a good way to 
due to the grade. school winter Sev 1 1 d th Playing the guitar, banjo and dulci- money and the PTSA at 
concert era voca groups un er e direction of Margaret Dorgan will mer Trump will include songs for sarne 1iE>e_ Mlolly Getnick. ha:s gc>Odl 

School concert also perform including the Cho- the holiday. Trump will also dis- news. PTSA is again selling 
The elementary school concert rate and Chorus who will join to- play her personnel collection of tertainment 90" books offering 

will begin this evening (Dec. 6) at gether to sing "Do You Hear What old time toys. hundreds of two for one or re-
7:30p.m. in the elementary school I Hear," "Merry Christmas Jazz" "Voorheesville NY: A Sketch of duced rate offers on food and en-
auditorium. The fifth and sixth and "All I Ask of You." the Beginnings of a Nineteenth tertainme~t. To purchase the 
grade choruses under the direc- The Trirthymics, a small select Century Railroad Town" by local books, whtch are now in effect, 
tion of Cynthia McDermott will vocal group, will also perform. Jim historian Dennis Sullivan is still contact Getnick at 765-4003. Cost 

Schryver, Bob Stapf, David Lan- available at the library. Sullivan of the books is $30. 
cor, Matt Reh, Jill Kraemer, Alison will be on hand to sign copies ofhis Successful drive 

Have uVJ•.In .. ~<P'II Hazr Meilinger, Rebecca Logan, Han- book on Thursday, Dec. 7 from The annual senior class 
nah Spence, Nicole Josue, Amy 6:30 to 7;30 p.m. just before his zine drive at Clayton Bouton 
Fike, and Alexandra Kinnear are final sesswn of "Your Old House." ior Senior High recently All Year Round 

Hours: 
Mon.-Fri. 9 to 8 
Saturday 9 to 5 

SUN GLITZ 
The latest concept in 

haircoloring. 
Now colored hair 

can also be 
healthy hair. 

Introductory 
Price 

$30.00 
Call or stop in for a free color 

consultation. 

W c'll gladly answer any 
questions you may have. 

Fantastic Sam's of Delmar 
Delaware Plaza 

(next to Woolworth's) 

439-4619 

~ 1uitv ,10% ~ 
/HE. IAR.G!St' COJ.I.£Cf/ON Pf f;l> 1-t;VIN 
-f/AIJD~P.AfflD GCW AIID Sil-VER. ~J!J..ky' 
111-rHP N~~!jr- /NCJ.VZ>!NG--rR£A:;u~~/) 
(1/.l) F~VORifl;S .ANT> l/l>tl> NE.IIJ l>P.."'GNS • . 

;:$11/..1! I!NI>S 1>EC.Jh ~ IXJN'r MISS 'l"' 

OO:U'IAR• [518)-a'!-4<JIB 
~'rPM• SUJIS. 1"2. ~$>· 
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in the group. _ Fmally, registration for the writing with a total of $6,500 in sales 
workshop "Imagining and Con- ing the class treasury with 
structing a Short Story" is under- than $2,000 to be used for 

Wat 
WINGS· 

Delaware Plaza - Delmar 

* Monday Nile 
Football 

Wide Screen 1V - All U 
Can Eat Wings Only $6.00 · 

* Kids Day Every 
Tuesday 

Kids Eat For 1¢ Per Pound 

"We guarantee our wings 
to be the area's best" 

439-7988 

t•: ··~ ··~ -· ., ; ~-,,·_ '" .';_····- .. 

~w:~~,~~~· 
439-0118 

Stuyvesant Plaza. Albany 
438-2140 

Santa will be here 
Sat. &Sun. 

from 12 to 2 pm 

HOLIDAY 
TRIMMINGS 
Now Available- Bracelets 

in Cl;ildren's Sizes 

way. The program is led by Hollis activities in the spring. Top 
Seamon and sponsored by the person was Artn Elmendorf 
Hudson Valley Writers Guild had $781 in sales. In second 
through a grant by the New York wasMariannePa!>se:relliwi,th~~445l 
StateCounciloftheArts.Toregis- Lisa McClelland was third 
ter for the program which Will run $370. Others included in the top 

P·L·A·Z·A 

•• • 
DELAWARE PLAZA LIQUOR STORE 

27 DELAWARE PLAZA, DELMAR 

.Outstanding selection of fine 
wines and spirits 

• Qualified and knowledgeable 
staff for your assistance 

• Personal Service 

.439-4361 

•• 

J)e\awat• Plaza 
439-9665 

ll... t!OLIDAYt!OUR·S·' 
& Mon- Fri 10-9 & Sat :?-7 

1'1 "' '-'*' . 
, ,,, . --w-

• 

• 



were Cher Krajewski, Karie Ham
mond, Craig Schreivogl, Kevin 
Jaundoo, Jeff Houle, Kris Foster 
and Tracey Stevens. Seniors sel~ 
ing more than $100 were Dave 
McMillen, Tom Kurkjian, Megan 

Ambulance squad 
seeks volunteers 

Smith, Ryan Brennan, Christy By Lyn Stapf handout, those interested in "driv-
Champion, Dawn Rooney, Julie ing only" must have a valid New 
Eberhardt, Tammy Hallenbeck The Voorheesville Area Ambu- York State drivers license, be will-
and Ann Gianatasio. According to lance Service is looking for a few ing to participate in a drivers train
adviser Jane Willey, music selec- good men. · ·and women In fact, ing session, and learn the names 
tions should be in before Christ- they're looking for anyone over and locations of ambulance equiJ>
maswhilemostmagazinesubscriJ>- theageofl8willingtoassistthem ment which they may be called 
tions will begin by Feb. 1. in continuing theU: ·:rou'!d the upon to pass or retrieve during a 

Santa to visit clock c~ve~age miSSion m the call. Those wishing to join the 
cornmumty. squad as members must enroll and 

Good newsfortheyoungerset According to squad captain successfullycompleteaRedCross 
- Santa will be in town on Sunday, Jerry Condon, the shortage of Standard F"rrst Aid Course with 
Dec. 17 to hear last minute re- volunteers is not critical yet but CPR, agree to attend six additional 
quests from good boys and girls. th d · · d f h 1 
Appearing at the Voorheesville . e squa .'s m nee o . e p, espe- training sessions during the year 

emily dunng the daytime hours and beoncalloneshiftweeklyand 
firehouse the jolly old elf will ar- when the number of available one weekend per month. 
rive at 1 p.m. and head back to the - personnel is very low. Presently the squad lists 35 to 
North Pole at approximately 2:30 
p.m. Glenda will also be at the "We now rely on two or three 45 members with the higher 
firehouse to entertain the young- peopleduringthedaytocarrythe number on the roster during the 
sters with her balloon magic. All whole load. I would hate to think summer months when college 
are welcome. · what would happen if any of them students are home from school. 

Samaritans recruiting 
hotline volunteers 

The Samaritans ofthe Capital 
District provides a 24-hour volun
teered staffed suicide prevention 
hotline for those who are lonely, 
depressed and suicidal. Volunteers 
are being recruited now for the 
next training which will be in Janu
ary. An Open House is scheduled 
for Dec. 5 and 7 from &-7 P·!fi: at 
200 Central Ave., Albany. Trrumug 
and supervision are provided. For 
more information, call463-2323. 

could no. loug~r help out. We'~ The squad covers the areas 
really be m senous trouble then. serviced by the Voorheesville and 

To seek out additional volun- New· Salem fire departments 
teers before such a crisis situation (approxinmtely half the Town of 
does occur, squad members will New Scotland) and requires three 
launch an ambitious door-to-door to four people per 12-hour shift to 
campaign this week to solicit both adequately staff the ambulance. 
medical personnel and drivers. Those with small children are 
Previously drivers were required welcome to join as well since child 
to be trained as medical techni- care can be arranged when they 
cians, but now, Condon says, driv- are on-eall. 
ers v.:ill b~ accepted with only that Those wishing to volunteer 
task m mmd. need not wait until they are called 

The group has devised a bro- upon but may contact either Con
thure detailing requirements to don at 76&-4932 or membership 
join the squad. According to the chairpersonDebbieCarlsonat765-

. 4524. 

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ 
LOOSE CHANGE LYING AROUND? 

Keep your pets out of 
the rold kennels and keep 

Turn Your Coin Into Extra Cash 
~ For The Holidays .rr- We Will Sort. Count. and Roll 

your Money For You! 

Colonie • 458-2061 Delmar • 439-3850 
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ 

them at home! 
CALL PAMPERED PETS 
We will walk, feed and clean 
the kitty box for you while 
you're away. Show your pets 
you love th.;m & we will too! 

Call Mike ·or Cindy 
at489-7987 

This old house 
Dennis Sullivan will be present 

aprogramon"HouseGeneaology," 
on Thursday, Dec. 7, from 7:30 to 
8:30 p.m., at the Voorheesville 
Public Library. 

Participants will learn how to 
use the Albany County court 
house, the Albany County Hall of 
Records, and how to find old rec
ords. 

Cal176&-2791 for more informa
tion. 

K'ton-ton club 

soug. 
Cal1439-8280 for more informa

tion. 

A son! A savior! 
The Christian Music Ministries 

of Feura Bush will present the 
musical, A Son! A Savior, on Satur
day, Dec. 9, at 8 p.m., and on Sun
day,- Dec. 10 at 3:30 p.m., at the 
Center, located on Copeland Hill 
in Feura Bush. 

Both performances are free. 
Call 768-2154. 

nie K'ton-ton Club, a group for 
Jewish preschoolers, will meet on Holiday open house 
Sunday, Dec.10,at 10:30a.m., at TheGoodSamaritanHomewill 
theDehnarChabadCenter,located hold a Holiday Open House on 
at 109 Elsmere Ave., in Dehnar. Thursday, Dec. 7 from 7 to 9 p.m., 

Thegroup,ledbyClaraSimon, at the home, located at 125 
willlearnaboutHannukah through Rockefeller Rd., in Dehnar. 
wts an~ crafts,_movement, and For reservations, call439-8116. 

.. ~iiii7f~-~~o;w~~Td.;i,~~~~~ 
12 Picotte Dr. 

at Whitehall Rd., Albany 
Mon.- Sal 9-9 

Holidays 1 o - Noon 
Ample Free POrking 

We reserve 

Where Quality and Service Count 

--s- c0ou0PON ----~\-:-1 w10"R~NEDEAcoTRAHTEsD _ sN
5
o

99
w j

1 

ft -$2ooNoFF ___ i
1 

• 

- 5 OFF -:t~ff~ : 
REGULAR PRICES i'JiMJ! 1 Reg. Price $6.99 I _ · REGULAR PRICES _ ·_ · I 

ON ALL FRESH CUT 1 FRESH GREENS - I .. ,;;" ON ALL DECORATED 110' I 
CHRISTMAS TREES I Boughs, Whtte Pine Roping, Hemlock Roping, I Th besl~a WRE A .. HS I 

Sheared Frasier 1 Mixed Hemlock & WMe Pine Roping, Boxwood Roping I "to say Y ... .-I I 

Balsams Expirest2125189 Firs 11---------:=o=R=;;;;;;;-;;;;-.;:-;;;;;;;;;-------jl th~e!~O:n. &SWAGS J 
-- ~ree disposal bag with each purcha~-- _] 50 String Miniature Indoor-Outdoor Light Sets ------ ---

HOLIDAY 
PLANT SPECIAL 
Brighten up that special place 

with these great values 
4" Poinsettias 3 to 4 blooms a plant 

· 7" Christmas Cactus 
$599 

NOW! 2 for Reg. $3.99 ea. 

. 7" Poinsettia ~eg. $7.99 

10" HB PoinseHia$1499 

Reg. $18.99 

$ 9 
Don't forget- .. \ 

69 Price $8.99 CHRISTMAS - ·:·: 

HEY KIDS! 
VISIT 

SANTA 
Sat. & Sun. 

12:00 to 4:00 

Folks
Take the 
chill off 

with 
Hot Cider 

and 
Donuts 

ARRANGEMENTS,~$ 
Custom made to fit your needs ~ ~ .;-. 

have all the m 
and Novelties for 

those decorating needs 
- Garland- Novelties 

BIRD -
We haven't forgotten you these Holidays! 

K-1 K-2 $999 50 lB. 
FEEDERS SUNFLOWER SEEDS 

$ 



Orchard Park residents 
mount petition drive 
By Bob Hagyard Orchard Park. Total cost: $1.78 

Two New Scotland councilmen million. 
want to pay legal fees stemming Monday, Cotazino began circu
from Orchard Park litigation from lating a petition opposing the pay
the $150,000 the t0wn received out for legal fees. By Monday 
from William M. Larned and Sons. evening 86NewScotlandresidents 

AndOrchardParkresidentsare had signed, Cotazino said. 
angry and upset at the idea. The petition outlined the asso-
Wednesday (today), theywillpeti- dation position: 
tion the full Town Board to shoot it "William M. Larned and Sons 
down. has given the town $150,000 in a 

Last week, Councilmen Craig settlement agreement to create a 
Shufelt and H. Allyn Moak sug- water district for the town, begin
gested that some $45,000 of that ning with the Orchard Park area. 
$150,000 go to reimburse the town The agreement....specifically indi
treasury. "The money was paid cated that the funds are to be used 
out," said Shufelt, "but that doesn't for this purpose. We .... believe that 
meanthatmaybewecan'tgeisome it is inappropriate and wou .. .;: •nd 
ofit back." He said he would check · · 
the idea with Town Attorney Fred 
Riester before formally proposing 
the idea to the rest of the board. 

But Joseph Cotazino, president 
oftheOrchardParkNeighborhood 
Association, sees it differently. 

"What gives (ShufeltandMoak) 
tlte impression that any of the 
$150,000 should be used to fund 
legal bills that were incurred be
fore the mining settlement agree
ment came into existence?" he 
asked in a written statement last 
week. 

probably illegal to pay expenses 
from this fund that have nothing to 
do with the creation of a water 
district. We further think it is inap
propriate to use this fund to pay for 
expenses that were incurred prior 
to the creation of the settlement 
agreement. 

"We urge the Town Board to do 
everything in their power to pro
tectfundsprovidedfortheOrchard 
Park Water District and to take 
timely action on this matter, which 
has been pending before the board 
for two and one hall years. We 
urge each board member to ad
here to the promises that were 
made to us." 

Referring to a C.T. Male Associ· 
ates statement of costs for an 
Orchard Park Water District, he 
added: "We will come up $45,000 
short" toward creation of the dis
trict. 

cALL NOW FOR.A~ ... TME.NT" 

·'AND TREAT 
"ffuESELF TO A 

B!%th~ C.T. Male estimates the follow
ing costs for the Orchard Park 

L:o<nt. 

-- 456-0498 --~-·--~ 
-\fit COUNTRY STUDid t 

portion of the proposed district: 
$108,200 to develop a water sup
ply, storage and pumping facili
ties; $840,200 to build Tall Tim
bers water mains serving the pro
posed 170 units there; $110,000 to 
build a transmission main to Or
chard Park, and $290,000 to dis
tribute water to the 67 homes in 

t' \er 12Ded· Soolderland__...--c::> 
MDN.·T'MU!ll IDio8•MT.lD S 

••• nof o'ttlu/. writ. .~ .~,... 

·Because the. day 
just isn't long enough. 
FIRST AMERICAN ANNOUNCES EXTENDED HOURS 

AT ITS GLENMONT BRANCH. 

Glenmonl Rd. 

feura Bush Rd. 
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Mon. & Tues. 8:30-3:00 
Weds., Thurs., Fri. 
8:30-7:30 
Sat. 9:00-12:00 

More time to bank 
means fewer hassles. 
And less running around. 
So relax. And bank with 
First American. 

lb~r/A\ 
FIRST AMERICAN BANK 
23 offices in the Capital Region 
4:i offices in New York State 

Glenmont office: 45:-l-1035 
Town Squire Shopping Plaza, Glenmont, NY 
Sandra Miller. Manager 

Member FOil' 

Karl H. Schrade * 
Donna Boccar Heinrichs ** 

Attorneys at Law 
381 Delaware Avenue 

Delmar, New York 
Phone:439-8888 

Wills & Estates 

Real Estate Closings 

Collections 

Personal Injury 

Traffic Violations 

Zoning 

Members 
American -Bar Association** 

New York State Bar Association · 
Albany County Bar Association 

Capital District Trial Lawyers Association* 

Holiday Hours 
Mon-Fri 8:30-ROOpm · 

Sat. 8:30-S:OOpm 

~~~~~~~~~~':H'.~':H'.i 

~ Christmas B 0 B' S 65 Delaware ~ 
~ Mo~~:.'g_g PRODUCE D~~r ~ 
~ Sun. 9-6 BOB & SUE SHAFER 439-2405 ~ 

~ CHRISTMAS TREES I 
~ Starting at $1 0°0 ~ 

~ I 
I ~ 
~ '- Nursery Grown For ~ 
~ That Perfect Shape \'!'; 

~ Balsam Fir, Norway Spruce, Blue Spruce . l'4 
~ Scotch Pine, Frasier Fir ~ 
I FREE PRESERVATWE I 
~ WITH EVERY TREE I 
I I 
~ Wreaths, Boughs, Hanging Baskets ~ 
~ New This Year! Kissing Balls ~ 
Wt.':Rt.~~~':Hf.>:Hf,>:Hf,~~~!Jf..:JJ;, 



D Orchard Park hearing -but no complaints about water 
as of Christmas 1986, Curren said. 
Visiting the Cotazinos' one month 
after closing, she recalled hearing 
complaints abouttools left under a 
carpet, condensation around a fire
place, and other items, but noth
ing about water as of late Septem
ber- indeed, "early in the sum
mer they put in a nice in-ground 
pool," Curren said. 

ard Ferraioli and a chemist at the 
C.T. Male engineering firm. Still 
later that month, she spoke again 
to Baltiswho, she recalled, advised 
her that "the health department 
are the experts - don't worry 
about it." 

(From Page 1) 

ued testimony will show that we 
are innocent of these charges;" he 
added. "Frankly, we don't believe 
that the case should have gone 
this far." 

"When the county health de
partment approves wells, who are 
we to contradict them?" Roberts 
also said. "Let's be realistic." 

Scheduled to testify after Cur
ren was Leland ("Skip") Jackson 
of 109 Smith Lane, a home buyer 
who experienced none of the well 
water problems for which Orchard 
Park is now notorious: methane 
gas, and contaminants such as 
sodium chloride, iron and bacte
ria. 

Curren testimony 
Under direct examination by 

attorney Richard P. Walsh Jr., 
Curren described the extent to 
which realtors look after the inter- . 
ests of prospective home buyers. 

Bankers insist on water quan
tity and quality tests before a 
mortgage will be issued for a coun
try property, Curren said. A well 
must test out at a miilimum 5 gpm 
during a four-hour pump test, she 
said. 

A sample sent to, say, Bender log be produced before issuing 
Labs must meet county health any mortgages" 
department quality standards. "We Curren then reviewed this list 
would rely on them," Curren said. of contracts of homes she sold in 
wfhey have the expertise." 1986 and early 1987: the Anthony 

Serving as liaison between the Oshuway_residence, then the 
realtor and the county health de- Smith Lane residence of David 
partment was attorney Eugene Canavan, the Robin Drive home of 
Sneeringer, a real property law Richard Polsonilli, then the Smith · 
specialist retained by developer Lane home of Gary and Mary 
Peter Battis and his Basal Devel- Ellsworth, the Robin Drive homes 
opment Co. ofJohn and LucilleAilegretti-Free-

man and Joseph Cotazino, then 
Curren described how she the Elizabeth Drive residences of 

began marketing the homes in Donald and Sandra Maselli; An
April1986, holding"openhouses," thony and Pamela Mistretta, and 
so to speak, from a card table Richard and Cathy Paulson. 
perched in the middle of the 67-lot About a month after each clos
site.Nohomeshadbeenbuiltyet;. ing, Curren testified, she visited 
Smith Lane had been extended 
andRobinLaneconstructed, while eachhomeownertopresentasrruill 
Elizabeth Drive had yet to be b_uilt. gift (for the Oshuways, table cast-

ers) and listen to complaints. 
An associate, Debra Wilson, was At the Oshuways', she testified, 

present to assist. At the "open thesolecomplaintsonemonthlater 
houses," Curren recalled telling concernedinstallationofacounter 
prospective buyers that "water in top and a walk-in closet_ nothing 
the area could be hard, and there 
might be a need for Culligan water about water quality. At the Polsonil-

lis', she saiO, no complaints one 
softener (systems). I assumed that month later Oate September), but 
the Albany County Health Depart-
ment would test each and every one about exc€ssive_ turbidity in 
tap and require approval and that the water (the !ollowmg May). At 
banks would require that a well the Ellsworth s • a carpet firm re-

- versed carpet colors m two bed-
rooms, and she heard about that 

Thief ruins party 
fort"uemen 

Meeting the Canavans about While South Bethlehem flre-
threemonthsafterclosingthe sale, men threw a Christmas party Sat
Curren recalled a complaint about urday night, a thief walked onto 
., "effervescent" tap water that the firehouse parking lot, jumped 
"might have been" evidence of into the assistant chiefs car and 
methane contamination, at which took off, according to town police. 
point she referred the homeown- Clifford C. Apple of 6 Bridge St. 
ers to the county health depart- parked the car in front of the fire
ment. house at about 7 p.m. with the keys 

Closings on the sales to the in the ignition, police said. The 
Masellis, Mistrettas and Paulsons theft was discovered at about 2 
took place after the night of Oct. a.m. · 
31, 1986, when Curren first heard Police found a sneaker footprint 
of the possibility of methane con- · near where the car was parked. 
lamination in some wells, the real- Written into the snow was the word, 
tor testified. "Roudyche."TI1e car was valued at 

Curren then elaborated on her $3 ()()() over , . 
August testimony: She broached An investigation is continuing. 
the subject with DeDe, her branch 
manager, the next work day. She 
then phoned Sneeringer, who 
.suggested calling the driller and 
an engineer. She spoke to Peter 
Baltis who, Curren testified, said 
he knew nothing about a methane 
problem in the area but would "look 
into it." She called well-driller Rich-

In Glenmont The Spotlight is sold at 
Grand Union, CVS, Glenmont 5A's, 
Cumberland Farms, Stewart's and 

Van Allen Farms 

Holiday Gift Ideas -

Loos, "Snowshnes,. 

Complete Selection of 
-Etchings by 

Ryland Loos. 

Starting 
·at $25.00 

-~ • 
division of Village Frame Shoppe 

"The art of good taste" 

Original artwork • Limited edition prints • Posters • Impeccable framing • 
Consultants to the area's leading architects, interior designers and corporations. 

Two Locations to Serve You Better: 
411 Kenwood Ave., Delmar 439-4434 
Columbia Plaza (next to Bialy's) E. Greenbush 479-4354 

. withan 
ICECRFAM_ 

Colonie Center 
Wolf Road 
Albany 

133 Wolf Rd. 

You're invited to 
an Open House 

from 6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. at these Health Centers: 

CHP Latham Health Center 
_1291 Troy-Schenectady Road 
Dec.13 ·· 

CHP Clifton Park Health Center 
6 Chelsea Place 

·Dec. 6 --

CHP Saratoga Health Center 
1 Veterans Way 
Dec. 7 

CHP Hudson Health Center 
713 Union Street 
Call518/783-1846 

CHP Delmar Health Center 
250 Delaware Avenue 
Dec._l4 

CHP Rotterdam Health Center 
3060 Hamburg Street 
Dec. 21 --

For more Information about other CHP Health Centers 
please call 518/783-1864 

. CHP's quality medical care and comprehensive health 
benefits and your own commitment to a healthy 

lifestyle make for a healthy partnership. 

v~~CHP 
~H~P~ 

Community 
Health Plan 
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Arrested for DWI hide, a strong odor of alcohol was r----------------Jr:iiiiii:"l 
'detected. After the driver failed 
field sobriety and pre-screening 
device tests, she was arrested for 
DWI and taken to policeheadquar 

A Coxsackie woman was ar
rested early Sunday morning for 
misdemeanor driving while intoxi
cated by Bethlehem police. 

News from Selkirk 
and South Bethlehem 

ters at Town Hall, where a blood Cheryl Clary 
sample was taken. Van Slyke was 
then released to the custody of a · Juanita F. Van Slyke, 67, was 

stopped in the driver's lane of 
Elsmere Avenue Extension at 2:13 
a.m. Police said that as the driver 
and her passenger opened the 
windows and sunroof of the ve-

friend with tickets for DWI and The RCS Special Education 
operating a motor vehicle with a Parents Support Group will be 
blood-alcoholcountof .10 or more. meeting tonight, Wednesday, Dec. 
She is scheduled to reappear in 6attheRCSJuniorHighSchoolat 
Town Court Dec. 19. 7:30p.m. Parents of any student in 

:,,.}; .... ;: .·:'· .·,, . 
.... ,. t\.•·.;"·>:;:;; \-- ' -,.,::w:r :' :,.,,-,·-==:=.:=.,.=:=:=. , . t:=::i _.,:::>.,.;:_,_:;:;.:,_:_,:;;;:: : // ;~::::{ 

.. , .. , .. ,"it/lftOD DRIJR!IE , ..... p ••• ,. 

Sponsored by the$J?;~\maf Post Office. Dona
tions of non perisha~l& f6pdi> will be accepted at 
Post Office, Delawafe~vcl,, 'pe!mar through De
cember 20. They maf.aJsgbeg1cked up at home by 

:::· ..•.• ·~··· ··. 
your letter carrier. j!j,.,,., ..• 

For more information call439-1933. 

the district with special needs are 
invited to attend and share con
cerns with the group. 

Elks to hold buffet 
On Sunday, Dec.10, the Bethle

hem Elks will hold another of their 
sumptuous breakfast buffets. Adult 
tickets are $4.50, children under 
12 are.$2.50 and senior citizens are 
$3.50. It's an "All You Can Eat" 
affair including all the regular 
breakfast fare and the famous elk 
gravy. 

PTA to meet 
On Tuesday, Dec. 12 the AW. 

Becker PTA will meet at 7:30p.m. 
in the cafeteria. Also on the same 
evening the Ravena PTO will meet 
at 7 p.m. in the P.B. Coeymans 
cafeteria. 

Early dismissal 
The RCS School district re

minds parents that on Wednesday, 
· Dec. 13, students will be dismissed 
early as the staff will be holding 
development workshops. Junior 

THE ·PET PIT STC>P * NOWOPEN * 
1526 New Scotland Rd. Slingerlands 439-1843 

• Fish/Pet Supplies • Exotic Animals • Hamsters • Birds 
I. ------------------------------$4 00 * Dwarf Baby Bunnies reg s14.99 each Only s1 0.99 I I • OFF * Par~keets ~ith ~urchase of Cage reg s12.99 each only s10.99 I 
Lwith this coupon * Albmo Gumea P1gs reg 56.99 each only 512.99 Exp.12123/89 _jl 
~~================================ 

1 Come in the month of December and get s1.00 off anyj 
1 Hamster and 25¢ off any hamster foods or treats. 1 
L...,.... _____ ...:_ ___ G~o~w/co~~ ~IY:_ Expire~2/31/89 __________ ~ 

@k K-B FLOOR COVERING 
DUPONT CERTIFIED - - ------

SfAINMASfER 
CARPET 

"Extra Point" 
is a textured saxony 

to cheer about! There 
are 24 winning shades 
which will enliven 
your decor. 

"Forevermore" 
is a promise of out
standing quality and 
versatile good looks. 
This textured saxony 
is a casual classic with 
30 tempting colors. 

"Luxury Coast" 
is a thick textured 
plush which is ideal for 
most any room. 28 
decorator colors to 
choose from. 

3732 CARMAN ROAD, ROUTE 146 GUILDERLAND 
Store Hours: Monday, Wednesday, Friday 10 AM- 6 PM 

Saturday J 0 AM - 4 PM Tuesday & Thursday 10 AM - 8 PM 
Or Call for an In-Home/Office Appointment (518) 356C5183 
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~~ 
'}1~1499 
. sly 

completely' 
installed 

reg. $17.99 

'b .. 1~699 
sly 

completely 
installed 

reg. $19.99 

'b~l~S99 
sly 

comp/etel"j 
instiJlled _ -

reg. $21.99 

and senior high dismisses at 11:30 
a.m., A.W. Becker and P.B. Coey
mans at 12:30 p.m., Ravena Ele
mentary (grades 1-2) at 12:15 p.m. 
and kindergartners follow their 
shortened schedule. 

New Year's Eve gala 
The Bethlehem Elks announce 

their annual Gala New .Year's Eve 
Party, Dec. 31 from 8 p.m. to 2 a.m. 
Buffet from 8, music begins at 9 by 
Sundown. A continental breakfast, 
party favors, beer and soda are 
included. Tickets are $45 per 
couple. Ticket deadline is Dec. 26. 
For tickets and information, 

Call Ken Parker at 731-2916 or 
the lodge at 767-9959. 

High school bands 
to perform at plaza 

The Empire State Plaza is spon
soring two separate music events 
for the holiday season in the South 
Gallery of the Plaza, Albany. 

On Dec. 6, the Voorheesville 
High Schoo!Band will be perform
ing from noon to 1 p.m., and on 
Dec. 12 the Ravena-Coeyman-Sel
kirk High Schuol Band will be 
performing from noon to 1 p.m. 

The programs are free and open 
to the public. 

.. 

Meghan Fleming wilf per
form in the Berkshire Ballet 
production of'"The Nut
cracke~ this season. 

Read all about it 
The next Glenmont Read In will 

be held on Thursday, Dec. 7, in the 
Glenmont Elementary School, Rt. 
9W in Glenmont, from 7 to 8:30 
p.m. 

Call439-7242 for more informa
tion. 

Advent service 
slated tonight 

The Bethlehem Lutheran 
Church is holding its Wednesday 
evening Advent worship service 
on Dec. 6, 13, and 20, at 7:30p.m. 
All are welcome to attend. 

For more information, call439-
4328. 

· Is pleased to Welcome 

Ann Warren 
Associate Broker 

I 

and 
Kathleen Clark 
Sales Associate 

To our team of 
Real Estate Professionals 

You can reach them at 
439-1900 

318 Delaware Avenue, Delmar 

Company Coming For The Holidays? 

Don't Forget The Carpets! 

Shaker Rentals Inc. 
1037 Watervliet-Shaker Rd., Albany, N.Y. 

869-0983 
SALES- RENTAL- REPAIRS- SERVICE 

~». 6\ r N7l n ~ 



Keith and Carol 
Luckenbach 

Teachers of 
the year 

Former Delmar resident Carol 
Luckenbach, and her husband, 
Keith, were both named "Teacher 
of the Year" in their respective 
school districts in Connecticut 
recently. · 

Both Luckenbachs are high 
school English teachers, Carol at 
Coginchaug High School in Dur
ham, and Keith at The Morgan 
School in Clinton. 

The Luckenbachs live in Madi
son, Conn., a town located between 
their two schools. The two met as 
college English students on a blind 
date in Saratoga. They have been 
married nearly 18 years. They have 
two children, David,ll, and Sarah, 
7. 

Carol attended Bethlehem 
Central High School, graduating 
in 1967. She still visits one favorite 
English teacher, Helen Adler, who 
lives near her parents, Bonnie and 

· Bob Stone. 

· 1 "TT1e nomination was a little 
' unusuai,"BonnieStonesaid "but it 
' certainly has made us proud." 

BOU open meeting 
On Wednesday, Dec. 13, Beth

lehem Opportunities Unlimited 
will hold an open meeting at the 
Bethlehem Town Hall in Delmar. 

For information, call439-6885. 

Community orchestra 
holiday concert 

The Delmar Community Or
chestra, under the direction of 
Robert McGowan, will present its 
annual holiday concert on Satur

Business women · 
holiday meeting 

The Bethlehem Business 
Women's Club wiD hold its annual 
Christmas dinner meeting on Dec. 
6 at 6 p.m. at the Albany Motor Inn. 
Each member is asked to bring a 
$3 grab bag and items for the 
Chinese auction. Items for the food 
pantry will also be appreciated. 

RCS holiday party 
On Wednesday, Dec. 13, the 

Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk Special 
Education Parents Support Group 
will hold a Holiday Party at7 p.m., 
at the RCS Junior High School. 

For rnore information, call 756-
9397. 

Dana Christmas tea 
The Dana Natural History Soci

ety will hold its annual Christmas 
Tea on Tuesday, Dec. 12, at 2 p.m. 
in the Bethlehem Historical Soci
ety Schoolhouse Museum, at the 
corner of Clapper Road and Rt. 144 
in Selkirk. 

For more information, cal1463-
5256. 

Whitetailed deer 
The Audubon Society of New 

York will offer a nature program 
on whitetailed deer, Saturday at 
Hollyhock Hollow Sanctuary, 
South Bethlehem, at 10 a.m. 

Call767-9051 for more informa
tion. 

CALLING ALL KIDS! 
Join us this winter 
for one of our FUN 
\' music classes! 
I ~~~~,~ 

KINDERMUSIC ior Ages 3-5 . THE MAGIC OF MUSIC 

KEYBOARD CAPERS lor Ages 4-7 MAIN SQUARE SHOPPES 
' 1~o:..uou for TEN WEEK SESSION! 439-6733 or 475-0215 

Kids "Dig" 

15250 

John 
Deere 
1bys 

Little ones like playing grown
up, and they'll love playing 

with these diecast metal John 
Deere scale models. 

· Ifill Nothing Runs John Deere toys- just right 
. '•Ill Like a Deere' . for younger hands · 

H.C. OSTERHOUT &.. SON 
Rt.143 West of Ravena, New York 

Phone 756-6941 
Hours: Monday - Friday 8 to 5, Saturday 8 to Noon 

day, Dec.lO, at2 p.m. at the Beth- · L------------'------------1 
lehem Central High School in 
Delmar. 

The orchestra is made up of 
volunteer area musicians who 
range from retirees io high school 
students. The Orchestra meets 
every Monday evening for re
hearsal at the Bethlehem Town 
Hall.· It plays at nursing homes, 
various charities, and many other 
places in the community. 

For more information, call439-
4628. 

\MEDIFAST" ~ 

NutriCare 
announces certification to offer the 

MEDIFASTfM PROGRAM 
A physician.: supervised 

weight loss program 

Comprehensive medical 
treatment including: 

• Clinical evaluation 
• Rapid weight reduction 

• Nutrition counseling 
• Physician supervision 

For more information cal•· 

434-3169 

-.HOUGHTALING'S ~ , 
.; MARKET, INC. ~ 

Jumbo Raw Headless $6 9 9 
:-~SHRIMP LB. 

Reg. $10.99 

Order Your Fresh Holiday 

ROAST HAM or !!JRKEY 
NOW! 

PARTY PLATTERS, 
4 & 6 FOOT SUBS -

for your special get together 
Call ahead NOW! 

Check out all our FRESH FISH Values 
RT. 31 FEURA BUSH , - 439-0028 

Fresh Cut Firs 
All from the USA 

Hand Made Wreaths 
on the premises 

Our O\m 

Poinsettias 
We have world famous Claxton Fruit Cakes 

Both Light & Dark Variety 

KOLBERS 
DEERFIELD FARM 
Rt. 9W, Glenmont 767-3046 

Dr. Thomas A. Abele, DMD 

CHILD'S FIRST DENTAL VISIT 
A child going to the dentist for the 

ftrst time is often a handful of anxi
eties. Any dentist using the right tech
niques can often transform the most 
terrifie.ct chlid into c c:Jo:rpe.rative pa
tient who is no longer afraid- a child 
who will leave the office with a smile 
on his face. ~ 

The first thing a dentist must do is 
convince the child of his honesty. 
Children are smart. They are not easily 
fooled. If a youngster is promised that 
a particular thing will be done, the 
dentist had better be sure he does it 

betrustedtodoexactlywhathesayshe 
is going to do - no more, no less. The 
noise and hysterics generally disap
pear after the first visit. If the dentist 
establishes his reliability and that he is 
trustworthy, there will rarely be any 
more trouble. 

Prepared as a public service to pro
mote better dental health. From the 
offices of: 

Delmar Dental Medicine 
344 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

(518) 4394228 
and 

Dr. Virginia Plaisted 
74 Delmar Avenue 

Delmar, N.Y. 12054 
(518) 439-3299 

UsuallY. the dentist begins with 
something easy. He says, "Today I am 
gonig to cowtt your teeth."And, after 
that, come what may, he must cowtt 
the teeth, using whatever means nec
essary. Remember this: He is not hurt, 
and the dentist has to prove that he can 

L--------------------~ 
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'Afr!vc CATS &. \) 

... for all your pets needs 

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING WITH A UNIQUE TOUCH! 
Rt. 9W Glenmont (1 mile south of Town Squire) 

. 432-1030 
Get your pets ready for the holidays ... 

Make your appointment NOW! 
We groom dogs & cats 

Don't forget your spedal friend at Christmas 

We carry pet Christmas stockings, 

/'•,,. 

~ J-
Elec. Start 
Reg. $125 

toys and treats 

Soft Cab 
Reg. $150 

BOLENS 824A takes a great big 
bite out of your winter! 8HP win
terized engine, 4 forward speeds/ I 
reverse, cast iron and bronze gear 
transmission. Clears a 24" path 

Light Kit 
Reg. $50 

right down to the 
pavement ... while 
you just guide! 

Now $1199 

il\1%11\\\ 
~ 

HandleBar 
Warmers 
Reg. $50 

While supplies last • Financing available for credil qualified customers 

v.w~~ ~~~ 102nd & 9th Ave. Troy. NY D 0 Mon.-Thurs. 9-5:30, Fri. 9-7. Sat. 9-4 
i#lffl$Wflti 518-237-8430 • 800-833-6990 (Ext 4429) 
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Two arrested for DWI 
Two motorists arrested last 

week for misdemeanor driving 
while intoxicated will answer 
charges Dec. 19 in Bethlehem 
Town Court. 

Shortly after2 a.m. Friday; Scott 
J.Malagrida,19,of20RoUingHills, 
Schenectady, was stopped by town 
police on Rt. 85 near Carstead Drive 
for aUeged speeding and failure to 
keep right. Police said that an open 
container on the floor of the car 
was visible, that the driver's eyes 
appeared bloodshot and his speech 
was mumbled, and that the driver 
admitted to consuming alcohol. 
Police said that the driver then 
failed pre-screening device and 
field sobriety tests, was arrested 
for DWI and taken to Town HaU 
where a blood-alcohol test was. 
ad'!linistered. He was then re-

leased on tickets for DWI, driving 
with a blood-alcohol count of .1 0 or 
more and the two traffic violations. 

At 8:35 p.m. Thursday, Bethle
hem police were summoned after 
avehicletravelingsouthon Rt.144 
left the pavement and struck a tree 
near Reed Road. Upon speaking to 
the driver, Thomas E Perrault, 40, 
ofMeilak's Trailer Court, Selkirk, 
police said they detected an odor 
of alcohol on his breath, and that 
hefailed subsequent field sobriety 
and pre-screening device tests. He 
was then arrested for DWI and 
taken to Town Hall, where a blood
alcohol test was administered. 
Perrault was released on a ticket 
pending his reappearance in Town 
Court. 
Possession charged 

Two local residents were sched
uled to answer marijuana posses-

DANIEL DEGNAN 
Attorney and Counselor at Law 

sion charges in Bethlehem Town 
Court Tuesday night 

On Nov. 27 at about 6:30 p.m., 
Bethlehem town police reported 
stopping a car operated by a white 
male. On approaching the car po
lice said they detected an odor of 
burning cannabis. The driver then 

admitted to smoking marijuana, 
and handed an officer a marijuana 
cigarette, according to police. He 
was ticketed to appear in Town 

The next day, town police served 
an arrest warrant on a 17-year-old 
girl in connection with a marijuana
smoking incident Sept 23 at the 
Bethlehem High School conces
sion shortly before the beginning 
of the school day. Arraigned be
foreTownJustice Roger Fritts, the 
defendant was released on an 
appearance ticket. 

Gets jail time 
Jerry Mulroy, 42, of 6 lincoln 

Ave., Rensselaer, was sentenced 
by Judge John G. Turner to 60 

90 State Street Suite 1418 days in jail, five years' probation, 
Albany, New York 12207 (518) 463-5500 anda$500fineonhisguiltypleato 

~~~====-:::::-=:-::··=:==============~- felony driving while intoxicated, · ' Friday, in Albany County Court. 

INSU.ANCI • 

Mulroy, convicted on a previous 
DWI charge in 1984, was arrested 
Aug. 11 by sheriffs deputies on 
Route 85A, Voorheesville. 

Who do you 
call for 
affordable 
protection thats 
right for you? 

R.ORIST 

439-4946 
State Farm Life and Accident Assurance Company Home Office: Bloomington, Illinois 454 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

Open Sundays 

'WCID.Ifill]l 
§@ill]l~ IHl~CID.Iiit~ 

IF®If Jrihlce IHI®llfiill!CID.J~a 

Help spread some holiday cheer this "year. Donate a new toy 
through Cablevision and the U.S. Marine Corps Reserves' 

Toys for Tots program. It's a wonderful way to 
warm some hearts for the holidays. 

You can drop off your toys at our office at 3 Agway Drive 
during regular business hours. Or bring it to our special booth 

at Delaware Plaza in Delmar on Friday, December 8th 
from 12 noon to 4pm. 

Catch the holiday spirit. 
Special Live Cablecast of the Delaware Plaza collection. 

Friday, December 8th, 12 noon • 4pm 
Exclusively on Channel31 



DAR to meet 
There will be a luncheon meet

ing of the, Gansevoort Chapter, 
National Society Daughters of the 
American Revolution on Saturday, 
Dec. 2 at noon at Wolfert's Roost 
Country Club, Van Rensselaer 
Blvd., Albany. 

Sarah Whitney, grade 8 student 
at Bethlehem Central Middle 
School will read a .paper on envi
ronmentalism. 
Local author to speak 

The Bethlehem Public Library 
willpresentauthorSharonGmelch 
on Thursday, Dec. 7, at 7:30p.m., 
at the library, located at 451 Dela
ware Ave. in Delqlar. 

. ~~LL&V~ r Attorneys ./i~-<} 
4 Normanskill Blvd. 
Delmar, New York 

General Practice 
with emphasis in 

• Personal Injury 
• Matrimonial & 

Family Law 

• Closings 
• Business & 

Zoning Law 

Chamber meeting set 

The Bethlehem Chamber of 
Commerce will meet on Wednes
day, Dec. 13 from 5 to 7 p.m. at the 

Bethlehem Central High School will host the Vincent J. Chez Rene Restaurant, Rt. 9W in 
Crummles Acting Troupe production of Shakespeare's Glenmont. 

john F. Maxwell 

475-0016 

Paul W VanRyn 
turn at 

Delaware Plaza 

"Merry Wives ofWindsor," Friday and Saturday nights at 7. l11e cost of the dinner meeting 

Arrested for DWI legedr,illuretodimheadlights on is $6. Reservations are necessary. 

Sheriff's deputies arrested a 
Selkirk man for misdemeanor driv
ing while intoxicated Saturday. 

County Route 308 in the Town of . Call 43~512 for more informa-
New Scotland. After Smith alleg- ti;::'o=n'-. __ ____: ____ ---, 

Early that morning, deputies 
,;topped a car driven by Christo
pher Smith of Maple Ave. for al-

edly failed several field sobriety 
tests, he was arrested for DWI. He 
was then released on traffic tick
ets and is due in Town Court on 
Dec. 28. 

r----------------------------1 

·LYNN FINLEY 
PHOTOGRAPHY 

FINE PORTRAITURE 

439-8503 

CROSS REFUSE 
SERVICE 

SELKIRK, N.Y. 

Residential Refuse Remova 
Cart Rentals Available 

' Clean-ups and special pick-ups 
We recycle newspapers • Accepting used tires 

Curb - Garage -Yard Service 

Serving the towns of Bethlehem & Coeymans 

LOCALLY 
OWNED & OPERATED 767-3127 

\ID1 ~ 1!. 1!. W ® M 00 ® 00 ®\WI IT 00 00 ® \ID1 ~ 00 
® IT tJ,\ OOIT IT 00 0 ® \ID1 0 00 IT ~ 00 ~ 

SNOWTHROWER SERVICE SPECIAL 

$49.95 
Service includes: 
1. local Pick-up & Delivery 
2. Replace Spark Plug 
3. Test Ignition System 
4. Change Oil 
~-Check & Adjust Drive, Belts & Controls 
6. lube Machine & Check All Fluids 
7. Check Shear Pins 
8. Check & Adjust Carb 
9. Test Run & Test All Drive Systems 

Additional parts & repairs at additional charge 
Estimates on Request Special ends 12-31-89 

Weisheit Rd. ~£JSH£JT ENGINE WORKS JNO Glenmont, NY 

HOURS: ~ • Local Delivery 
Mon.-Fri._8:30·6:00 ~~ o 

767
_
2380 Sat 8.30 5.00 ·.· .. 

Warm & Welcoming 

This unique "Old Delmar" 
home features: 

Woodmode kitchen 
Hardwood floors · 
Private back yard 

Slate roof 

$195,000 

~Roberts 
~ ReaiEstate 
190 Delaware Avenue, Delmar 

439-9906 

'We .91re Pfeasec£ to Jiln.nounce 'llie Opening of Our :First 
· ~ic£entiaf $ga{ 'Estate Office J'l.t 

Main Square, 318 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

PETER C. STANIELS - PRESIDENT 
DAVID E. NEWELL - VICE PRESIDENT 

JOSEPH A. SULLIVAN - VICE PRESIDENT 
IlCENSED REAL ESTATE BROKERS 

DOUGLAS H. ENGLES - VICE PRESIDENT 

439-1900 

Discover a 
Dickens Christmas 
at Delaware Plaza 

. _;_~~-·· 

Come shop at Delaware Plaza 
and find the true meaning of the 

Happy Holiday Spirit! 

Additional parking in rear 

¢ 

Santa Photos 
Film and Processing 

courtesy of 
Jacks Camera Shop 

Santa Claus Photos 
12 Noon- 2 p.m. 

Saturday, December 12 
Laura Taylor 



I . 

' t 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* * 

FREE Carriage Rides* l :00 ,._ 4:00pm 
·Sunday, December lOth 

*with any contribution to the Bethlehem Food Pantry 

Baby's Breath Florist -Custom and ready-made fresh, dried or silk flower arrangements. Plants, fruit 
baskets, candies, balloons. 439-5717. 

Ben &Jerry's Ice Cream- Specializing in Ice Cream Cakesfor all occassions made from Vermont's 
finest all natural ice cream. 439-0113. 

Bialys, Bagels & Butter- Fresh, hot bagels starting at 7:30am. 475-1174. 

Daily Grind -Tasteful gifts for the holidays: Cakes, cookies, mugs, candy, jams, nuts, teas, coffees and 

accessories. 439-8476. 
-

Lynn Finley- Fine Portraiture. Photographs capturing the personality of your child. I also photograph 
adults! and do Bar Mitzvahs, receptions, people, people, people .. -439-8503. 

Gingerships, Ltd. - Featuring fine domestic and imported fashions for children with an emphasis on 
classic designs and quality construction. 439-4916. . 

Richard H. Green P.E. P.C.- Site plans, inspections, building plans. 439-6474. 

James Breen Real Estate- A full service real estate company. 439-0877. 

* 
Journey Chiropractic - Dr. John M. Gentile ... ChiropractiC care adds life to years, and years to life. 
439-5275. . 

~ Joyelles _-Affordable 14K gold and striking sterling silver. Dazzling diamonds - colorful gemstones -
~ lustrous cuitured pearls. Unique giftware. 439-9993. * J & S Buster Brown Shoes- Childrens shoes, boots and sneakers. 439-8611. 

* 
Magic of Music - Offering developmental play program for toddlers, preschool creative music classes, 
private piano and violin lessons and toddler birthday parties. 439-6733. * Minoo M. Buchanan, D.D.S., M.S.- Your child deserves a pediatric dentist. 439-6399. 

l· 

* NoreastReal Estate Associates -Peter c. Staniels is pleased to announce that the first Noreast office 
is now open in Main Square. 439-1900. ' * Prof"de Hair Design- Let us help you get rear,ly for the holidays. From casual to sophi~ticated, we do 

it all! 439-1869. 

~ Scanlan Public Relations - Planning, media relations, publications, special events and more. 439-
~ 8731. 

* 
* 
* 

St. Croix Body Clinique-- Body wrapping, tanning, nails, manicures, pedicures and waxing in a 
totally private arid relaxed atmosphere. 439-3994. 

The Toy Maker - Playmobile ... Guno ... Brio ... Gotz ... Lauri...Ravensburger ... Corolle ... Madame Alexan
der. Amazing toys for amazing children. 439-4880. 

I 

Travelhost Travel Agency -A progressive, upscale travel agency dedicated to providing you with ; 
all your travel needs. 439-9477 0 

~ Tuxego - Formal wear rentals and sales; Weddings, Proms, Black Tie Events. Designs by Pierre Cardin, 
~ Yves St. Laurent, Christian Dior, Calvin Michaels .. 439-2831. 
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Seas on 's (jreetings 
from 

J~ . 
~ ~J>~()fi.Lf 

·~ 

439-1869 

~Gingersnips Ltd._.C· 

. . . .. 
FINE APPAREL FOR CHILDREN 

. 43s-4916 

Joygl[~f 
For Gifts That Glitter 

Dazzling 14K Gold 

Sizzling Sterling Silver 

Precious Gifts 

Perfectly Priced 

~&iii§~_·_·.:.·.··· 439-9993 ~ Open 7 Days a Week b~.J 

A Great Gift 
Idea For 

The Holidays 

Travel Gift 
· Certificates 

'RVBHOST 439-9477 
li1•VEL AGENCY 

Main Square 318 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar 

All Major Credit Cards Accepted 
Your Partner in Travel 

MAGICAL TOTS! 
A fun, creative play program for 

you and your toddler. 
'-:;) 

• Songs, Music, Arts and Crafts liiJi 
• Balls, Blocks and Balance Beams 
• Imagination Center and Puppets 
*Slides, See-Saws arid Parachute Fun! 

Classes for toddlers ages 12 months to 4 years 
Wmter Session starts January 8! 

The Magic of Music 
at Main Square Shoppes 

Call439-6733 
fur a brochure! . 

( NOWOPEN) 

439-1900 

Now Serving Lowfat 
Yogurt & Ught 

Ice Cream 

Looking for a 
Special Gift 
foraSmaU 
Friend? i 

S4N!K) 

@TIEl!?,!~! 
NEWTON PlAZA 

595 New Loudon Rd.,(Rt.9) Latham • 783-9866 

MAIN SQUARE 
318 Delaware Ave., Delmar • 439-4880 

WE SHIP • FREE GIFf WRAP 

· Warm Wishes· 
·1' 

Hearts we warmed, 
. . spihts revive; 

w lleJJL gc>ocl friends 

It's Christmas 

MAIN 
318 Delaware Avenue at Oakwood Place .. :.+ 

SQUARE 
s 
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Home games this week- Boys basketball, RCS vs. Voorheesville, 
Friday at 7:30p.m. at Voorheesville; Girls basketball, Voorheesville vs. RCS lit 
Ravena, Thursday at 7:30p.m., Bethlehem vs. Guilderland at Bethlehem, JV at 

6:30 p.m., varsity at 8 p.m., Voorheesville vs. Cohoes, Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. at 
Voorheesville; Wrestling, RCS vs. Watervliet at Ravena, Thursday, at 7:30p.m. 

Sabres top Blackbirds 
in league opener,. 53-39 
By Dennis Sullivan 

After Friday night's Colonial Council opener with 
Schalmont, the Blackbirds' dreams were not filled 
with dreams of Christmrurto-come but of a gallop
ing ghost numbered 24. And for good reason. 

Hours earlier Voorheesville had faced that ghost 
in the flesh in the person of Schalmont forward 
Jason Greber, who led Scalmont in their 53-39 drub
bing of Voorheesville .• The agile Greber moved in 
and out of the Blackbird defense at will dominating 
the game by scoring 33 ofSchalmont's 53 points and 
pulling down 11 rebounds. 

The Birds might have countered Greber's ef
forts had they established an effective offense them
selves but without a postman they appeared con-

fused about how to handle Schahnont's man-to-man 
defense. 

Except for several successful attempts by Kevin 
Jarvis and Todd Rockmore to drive into the gaunt
let, Voorheesville was unable to penetrate success
fully and was left to move the ball around at the 
perimeter which led to dozens of turnovers. 

The young team does not yet seem to have yet 
learned the les5on that an offensive pattern is a 
structure from which to create virtuoso opportuni
ties. The risks that needed taking were not. 

Voorheesville coach Skip Carrk deScribed his 
team's offensive efforts as "A coaching mistake. 

(Turn to Page 25) 

DELMAR CARPET CARE 
Quality 
Carpet 
Cleaning 

THOMAS A. KNIGHT PHOTOGRAPHY 
(Formerly of THE THIRD EYE) . 

--
flt,v ,::_; 

Spol & Slain 
Removal 

..-.: 
Other Services ~ 
• Upholstery Cleaning Shampoo 

• Carpet and Fabnc Protection 
• Deodorizing/Disinfecting 
,oriental or Area Rugs In Home 

vsAtiSI'ACliDNllliARANfEEiir·•··j 
FREE Evaluation & Estimates 

439-0409 

B & W Custom Lab 
Specialist in the reproduction of photographs 

m M-WcF 
8:30- 5 

121 ADAMS ST. DELMAR. NY 12054 

T- TH 
8:00-4 

439-0163 

REUPHOLSTER NOW 
FOR THE HOLIDAYS 

Let Rothbard's Make Your Furniture LOOK BETIER THAN NEW! 

BEAT THE HOLIDAY RUSH 

ANY CHAIR ANY SOFA 
"Free Gas When The 

Heat Is On:• 
$4450 

Plus Materials 

CALL NOW 
FOR 

FREE 
ESTIMATES 

$6450 
Plus Materials 

c t ,;; .. era ,_, 
"We'll send you a check for a 
one-month's supply." 

"How are you going to stay warm 
when the temperature drops this · 
winter? A Bryant deluxe natural 
gas furnace. of course. And the 
best part is that Bryant will pay you 
back for your highest one-month 
natural-gas bill' after installation 
by your Participating Bryant 

'-'------;Dealer. 

Modei398B 

Get the Bryant gas 
furnace built with 
The Right Stuff ... 
To Last." 

'Propane customers 
will be reimbursed 
$150. Limited time 
offer. Call your Par
ticipating Bryant 
Dealer for details. 

brqont • "Get A Hand With 
r:tif:·II@HcoouNGI Winter Gas Costs:• 

Tri Cities - 765-2361 Chatham - 392-92300 

FUN • FITNESS • SELF-DEFENSE 
TAEKWONDO 
Hudson Valley Tae Kwon Do 
3 Norrnanskill Blvd. - Delmar 

INSTRU:;~ MIKE FRIELLO 
• 4TH DAN TAE KWON DO 
• 17 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
• ADIRONDACK ASSOCIATION 

CHARTERED BY 
• U.S. Arnature Athletic Union 
• World Tae Kwon Do federation 
• ,u.s. Tae Kwon Do Union 

TAEKWONDO 
OFFERS 

2 For I 
(Bring a friend FREE) 

TED DANZ SERVICE AMERICA 
HEATING AND AIR CONDITIONING INC. 

• Improved Cardiovascular 
• Self-Defense 
• Weight Loss 
• Improved Self-Esteem 

2 week introductory 
program 

Includes unifonn 

Delmar • 439-2549 Albany • 436-457 4 
• Stress Reduction 

Let us show, you how good we really are! 
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MADE FOR 
\ 

New York State's biggest CB Dealer 

''We have it all'' 
ADULTS • TEENS • KIDS 

PARKAS-SHELLS-SWEATERS 
POWDER PANTS 

INSULATED POWDER PANTS 
GLOVES-HATS-TURTLENECKS 

· BAGS ~ GOGGLES - STRETCH- PANTS 
RACING PANTS - NECK WARMERS 

I· 
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Eagle matmen show great potential 
Titis.winter has the potential to 

showcase a successful season for 
Bethlehem Central High School's 
varsity wrestling team. 

Although the Eagles graduated 
12 oflastyear's 14varsity starters, 
the ranks have been filled out by 
eager athletes, mostly veterans of 

last year's 12-1 Gold Division 
Champion N team, who make up 
for their relative lack of experi
ence with enthusiasm and dedica
tion. 

Bethlehem's lack of experience 
showed through when they fell to 

Wrestling 

the injury of captain Kevin 
Schoonover, who was hurt during 
the 145-pound bout and will be 
sidelined for several weeks with 
torn shoulder ligaments. 
·Schoonover, the 98-pou~d varsitY 
starter as a tenth grader, compiled 
a winning record that year and 
again last year and will be another 
steadyperformerwhenhereturns. 

runner, offers great potential to 
the squad, while Shane Cunning
ham, voted Most Outstanding 
Wrestler on last year's frosh team, 
will see some action at 112. 

Newdom and VanAernem will 
be two of the team's fiercest con
tenders in the next few weight 
classes. Nick Morrison, a junior, 
and senior captain Scott Mitchell 
will also be two consistent per
formers for the Eagles between 
130 and 140 pounds. The vacancy 

created by Schoonover's injury at sophomore Chris Hansen. Ethan 
145 will have to be filled, possibly Bey~r's 2~ pound bench press 
by Tom Bruni or Mike Roney. qualifies hun as one of the strong-

] unior Darryn Fiske at 155 e~t athletes on th~ tea";\• bu~ he 
pounds has technique strength will have to grow mto h1s.we1ght 

d 
· kn h' ·d' · class (177 pounds). Jumor Joe 

an qmc ess on IS s1 e, but will E · h' thl ti' bil'ty h ld 
h b 'd th · . •mer1c sa e c a 1 s ou 

ave to n ge e gap 10 expen- be able to partially offset his lack 
ence to have a successful season, f · · th h vy ;nht ·11 f h' o expenence m e ea we.,. 
as w1 many o IS teammates. Ia D Th · · · h 
F

. 1 h 11' · c ss. on omas, a Jumorwe~g -
1v~year veteran o n Be IZZI, a . · nd 245 · 1 ki f 

senior, will see action at 155 and mg m arou ' IS oo ng or-
167 alongwith fellow seniors] ared ward to another sl!ccessful sea~on 
Doyle and Bryan Mullaney and ~t super h~avywe!ght after fimsh-

. · · mg fourth m secttonals last year. 

Birds have four veterans · · Foothills Council power South 
Gloos Falls in a non-league match 
Friday night. However, Coach Rick 
Poplaski, beginning his 16th year 
at the helm of the BC wrestling 
program, did see some good 
things. 

With relatively few standouts 
on the roster, formulating an initial 
starting lineup was a long and dif· 
ficult task. The starters in many By Kevin Taylor Domermuth, only a seventh- alongwithjuniorScottHarmsand 

grader. don't forget Reeth in there. At 167; .weight classes will be changing It's time to roll out the mats at 
from week to wee~ as the seaso!l Voorheesville High School be
progresses, accordmgto Poplaski. cause the Blackbird wrestling team 

At 112, Leach is set with a great there are freshmen Buddy Desch
wrestler in Josh Vink. Vink is co- enes and Chris Domermuth and 
captain of this year's team and seniors Paul Novak and Christian 
should be one of the more sue- Rooney. Novak is the other co
cessful Blackbirds this season. captain of the team. 

: Filling the lower weight classes is eager to get started this year. 

Brian VanAernem, a standout 
senior transfer from CBA. regis
tered a third-period pin in the 126-
pound match Friday night. Va
nAernem, a lifetime wrestler, can 
be counted on to perform as one of 
BC's top grapplers this season. 

Also Friday, senior Eric 
Newdom, one of the team's three 
captains, picked up a 9-2 decision 
at 119 pounds. Newdom, a four
year veteran, placed in the Subur
ban Council Invitational as a sopho
more. 

Among the more unfortunate 
outcomes of Friday's match was 

with quality athletes is always a 
difficult task, but Poplaski has 
several bright young 91-pound 
prospects. Freshmen Chad Mal
low and Scott Cunningham and 
eighth-grader Anthony Genovese 
may fill the vacancy nicely. Anish 
Shah, last year's 91-pounder, will 
provide some stability this year at 
98. 

Several talented sophomores 
will also be figuring prominently 
into the lineup in thelowerweights. 
105-pounder Gary Hurd, recipient 
of last year's freshman wrestling 
coaches' award as well as an AU
Suburban Council Cross Country 

I 
4 0 CAR$E5T 4QDO I 

sq yds for + tax ""' 
Installed With 11." Cushion 

2 

-------------------IN STOCK!. 
- Available in 7 Solid Colors 

Coastal Plain, Lotus, Santa Ana, Pre-dawn Hush, 
Cracked Wheat, Arroyo, & Kodiak Bear. 

- Also in 7 Multi-Colors -
Leif Brown, Seagull Grey, Kallick Blue, Sherry Red, 

Wheat, Maverick, & Oakwood. 

Where? 
at Ted's Floor Covering 

Where Else? 
Where installation is performed to your 

satisfaction by our own employees. 
Order Today so we can install your new 

ST AINMASTER CARPET for the holidays 
Sale Ends Dec 16"'. 

. TED' s FLOOR COVERING 
~ INC. ·<W·-1!1i!· 

•'"' 118 EVERETT ROAD, ALBANY, N.Y. 12205 ~ •• ,!!!!. M "WHERE VALUE. INTEGRITY AND YOUR SATISFACTION STILL COUNT" ~ 
PHONE: 489-4106 OR 489·8802 
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Coach Dick Leach has only four 
returning experienced wrestlers 
from last year's team. They are 
Josh Vink, Paul Novak, Chad 
Hotaling, and Tiro Reeth. Leach 
said he still is unsure as to who will 
be wrestling where, and that "We 
may not have the same lin~up 
twice this year." 

In any event here's how they 
stack up. At 91 pounds, is Darren 
"Dwayne" Ascone, a ninth-grader. 
At 98 or 105 we again could see 
eitherjohnCook,GregReeth both 
ninth-graders, or youngster' Eric 

Vink may also lie asked to wrestle At 177 is sophomore Brian 
119, which is open, due to the log Wuttke. Returning at 215 is big 
jamat98and105.Nooneoccupies Chad Hotaling. The Blackbirds 
the 126 spot for the Blackbirds. also have ·a super heavyweight 

Now comes the confusing part wrestler this year in the person of 
At 132 or 138 or 145, or 155, the Dave Bartholomew, an· eighth
Blackbirds could see any number grader that transferred to 
of people. At either 132 or 138 will Voorheesville this year from AI· 
be 11th graders Tim Reeth and bany High School. 
Chris Lawler, along with sopho- In the league, Ravena seems to 
more Mike Gaudio. However be the strongest team with a good 
Reeth may also wrestle 145. nucleus of returning wrestlers. 

At 145 155 th h 
But, according to Leach, after that 

or . erearesop o- •· • · 1 b 1 bl • B bSta f dAnd S 1 Its gomg o e a rea scram e. 
mores o P an Y ymu a. Leach said he's anxious for the 

HEALTH INSURANCE 
Blackbirds ftrst match at home on 
Thursday against Schalmont. 
Leach said he feels that if the Birds 

. are successfulin that match then it 
will set a good foundation for the 
rest of the season. He added that it 
is possible for the Blackbirds 'to 
come in a strong second place in 
the Colonial Council y;;th leader· 
ship from the returnees and the 
maturation of the younger wres
tlers, and a little bit of luck, of 
course. 

I• 

you can afford 
' Ted Salzman 

439-4270 

1,250 LEFT 
3 To 15 Feet$15 To$50 
Balsam, Scotch Pine 

Douglas Fir, Blue Spruce 

' 

500 WREATHS 
12" To 36" $6 To $25 

Yards & Yards 
Of Roping 

FREE COFFEE & CANDY FOR EVERYONE . 
9 A.M. TO 9 P.M., 7 DAYS A WEEK UNTIL DEC. 2Lt 

Shop Inside 
For Christmas Gifts, Poinsettias, Ceramic, Cider, Donuts, 

Cookies, Fudge, Breads, Fresh Baked Pies, Etc. 

. 4 :Mifes Soutfi of 'lliruway 'E;rjt 23 On 1?.gute 9 W. 

767-9_738 
BARKMAN'S FARM 

CARL & PEGGY BARKMAN 
FRESH CUT TREES 

I 
_j 



Defense trips Eagles in Colonie tourney 
By Michael Kagan 

Losing to Colonie, 65-48, and to 
Shaker, 93-61, to place last in the 
four-team Colonie Tip Off basket
ball tournament was certainly not 
the way Bethlehem Central wanted 
to start the season. 

In their first real game of the 
season Friday, the Eagles played 
well in their two-three defense for 
most of the game, but were domi
nated by Colonie on the offensive 
boards. BC was able t<i stay close 
during the first half, trailing only 
32-29.Theyplayedtheirbestinthe 
second quarter, tying the Raiders 
18-18 for the period. In fact, after 
Colonie put in the first eight points 
of the game, Bethlehem outscored 
them29-23. 

The Eagles, however, couldn't 
keep it up in the second half, losing 
the third quarter, 15-10, and worse 
yet, the fourth quarter, 18-9. 

Much of the second half was 
marked by poor shooting and a 
disorganized offense by BC. Over
all, however, Bethlehem's lack of 
rebounding brought them down. 
Colonie had a 13-8 advantage in 
offensive rebounds. The only real 
high point was thatthe defense did 
play well. 

Both shooting guard Alex Hack
man and center John Hansen 
agreed that the lack of rebounding 
was becau~, Hansen said, "We 
weren't boXIng out.," adding that 
the problem was also that "the 
guards weren't going to the 
boards." 

In the consolation game on 
Saturday, the defense became the 
main problem. Again, the Eagles 
reached their peak in the second 
quarter, being outscored 28-22. 
They lost the first quarter 16-9 and 
the second half 49-29. 

Hackman said that BC "didn't 
shoot well again. We had a lot of 
trouble against their man-to-man 

BROWNIE'S 
TREE SERVICE 

"QUALITY WORKMANSHIP SINCE 1960" 

. • Removal • Cabling 
• Trimming • Stump Removal 
• Fully Insured • Free Estimates 
24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE 

456-7660 
NO ANSWER 456-3373 KLINK RD. ALBANY 

Scharff's 
Oil 

& Trucking Co., Inc. 

For Heating Fuels 
~People Serving Loeid Pe~le" 

Glenmont So. Bethlehem 
465-3861 767-9056 

ALL REMOVALS 
• Site Cleaning- Building 

Demolition 
• Excavation- Fine Grading 
• Roll-Off Containers 

· Frueh 
16 Orchard St. -

Delmar NY 

. 436-1050 

defense. . .We had pretty good 
defense in the first half, but we just 
lost it in the second." According to 
Hansen, "We .didn't run our of
fense well at all (the whole tourna
ment)." 

Hansen said that in the future, 
"we all need to hustle a little bit 

more." Hackman wasn't sure ex
actly what went wrang, but said 
the Eagles "need to run the of
fense better and play together 
more." 

The regular season starts this 
Friday for BC with an away game 
against Guilderland. Hansen said, 

Mike Peters muscles past Shaker guard Charlie Bashant. 
JoeFutia 

MIKE MASHUTA' 
TRAINING CENTER, INC. 

SHAPE-UP FOR FALL! 

$25 Off 6 Month Membership 
With This Coupon 

Offer expires December 20th 1989 

OrEN 5AM--·MON., WED .. FRI. 
f 54B Delaware A venue, Delmar, N.Y. 

•439-1200 

TURD'S COMMERCIAL WALK 
ROTARY MOWERS 

* NO INTEREST 
Until March 1990 

* NO PAYMENTS 
Until April1990 

*OFFER ENDS 
~~~~~ Dec.31,1989 

12.5 HP KAWASAKI 
W/44" CUTIER DECK 

AND BAGGING ATIACHMENT 

*Choice of 4 engines 

*FREE Set up 

* FREE Delivery 

* FREE Storage 
Until March 1990 

*Decks available in 36", 44" and 52" cuts 

*optional 5 bushel bagger ~~ProLine 

MENANDS .7im'1fi 
359 BROADWAY, MENANDS 

465• 7 496 MON.- FRL 7:30-6 
SAT. 7.30-5 

"I think we'll pl!Jyrealgood (against 
Guilderland)." Hackman also 
thought Bethlehem would play 
much better during the season 
saying, "We can't do much worse." 

In the Colonie game, forward 
Sean McDermott, who made last 

year's All-Tournament team, le< 
the Eagles with 18 points and sb 
rebounds. Scott Fish had 13 poinu 

and five rebounds. Against Shaker 
Eric McGaughin had 12 points anc 
Hansen had eight in a losing ef
fort. 

D Voorheesville hoop 
(From Page 22) · 

The problem is we haven't high
lighted our post play. It's kind of 
invisible now." 

Nevertheless, the Birds stayed 
with Schalmont for the first 10 
minutes of the game spurred on 
by the offensive efforts of both 
Jarvis and Rockmore who finished 
with 12 and 9 points respectively. 

But without a wider scoring 
base-only Mike Haafreached five 
Friday-the Birds will have to 
struggle every game to keep their 
heads above water for a half. Carrk 
has already set forth a remedy, 
"We've got to even out our shot 

* 

selection. We've got to gel the big 
kids to shoot some more." 

The season has just begun and 
it's already evident that personnel 
changes will be seen. The coach ' 
says, "Inthefirstlhreegameswe're 
going to school. We"re going to 
fmd out about the kids who have 
the courage and the ability to play 
varsity balL" 

The Blackbirds stand at 0.1 in 
league play and 1-2 overall. Next 
Tl!esday they are away at Cohoes. 
Game time is 7:30pm. Last night's 
results from the Academy
Voorheesvillegamewerenotavail
able at press time. 

south wood 
indoor tennis & golf 

INSTRUCTION BY 
Mike Friedman 
USPT A Professional 

Linda Burtis 
USPTR Professional 

Bill Richardson 
PGA Professional 

Beginner to Experienced 
Private & Group Lessons 

Gift Certificates 
Nursery Available 

CORPORATE MEMBERSHIPS 436-0838 
787 South to Rt. 9W & Southern Blvd., Albany '"""' "~•' .,..,., ""'"''"'Q 

Midweek 
Pick-Me-Up. 

Ski Windham weekdays ... A re- at Ski Windaham feature spt!tial ski 
freshing change of pace! Every school programs,snowboardskiing 
skier'sdreaminvolvesunwi.ndingon and apres ski entertainment. Call 
spacious slopes and escaping the our complimentary Lodging Service 
hustle of dailyroutines;non-holiday, . to take advantage of Ski Windham's 
weekdays at Ski Windham offer that Weekday Fun Pack: two days of 
ideal environment. Bring your fam- skiing and one night of lodging for 
ily or bring your office work, Ski $80.00perperson(basedondouble 
Windham will cater to you. Our $20 occupancy). And you'll receive a 
non-peak weekday adult lift ticket value book with discounts at area 
(op_ening to 12/15/89) is enticing restaurants and shops. Non-holiday 
and children 12 and younger ski free weekays at Ski Windham give skiers 
with a full price ticketed adult (one . a breath of fresh air! 

' 

child per adult). Weekday amenities . , lt _ -1 ... 
Gene13llnlormatlon: (518) 734-4300 S~- '"""· \t * 
Toll Free lodging lnlormationJRaservaHons: ~-t1~ .. ~ 
(800) 729-SKIW (729·7549) :,, 
Ton Free snow Reporl>: (800)729·4SNO (729·4706) --GO 
Or Wrile: Ski Windham P.O. Box 459, Windham, New Y0rt 1245Q ~\. . 
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Basketball club springs into- action 
The Bethlehem Basketball Club (BBC) opentid its inaugural season 

on Sunday with all teams from each division in action. 
The games were highlighted by opening ceremonies, player intro

ductions, and the appearance of Steve Shurina, CBA Albany Patroons 
point guard, who threw the first baH up for the opening tip off in two of 
the games. 

In Professional Division action, the Pistons downed the Knicks 28-
20. John Svare Jed the winners with 8 points while Keith Timmerman 
and Erik Bartoletti each added 6 points. ChrisMyerplayed an outstand· 
ing game under the boards for the Pistons. Greg Sack led the Knicks 
with 7 points and Jim Boyle had the distinction of scoring the first 
basket in BBC history. 

The Bu11s held off a late rally by the Warriors to win 38 to 3L Devin 
McRae poured in 20 points and Nate Kosoc added 8 for the Bu11s. Eric 
Weimer and jason Heim each added 8 points for the Warriors. 

. In Co1lege Division action, Georgetown came from behind to squeak 
past Seton Ha1121 to 20. The winners were led by Chris Wenger with 9 
points and Shawn James and Tim Wenger with 4 points each. Liam 
Walmsley made several important steals in the game. For Seton Ha11, 
Nick Turner had an outstanding game with 13 points and many 
rebounds. Mike Cohen and Charlie Feldman turned in outstanding 
defensive efforts. 

In a tight game, the Lakers outlasted the Celtics 26 to 23. Mike 
Bonenfant and Matt Winterhoff led the Lakers with 11 and 6 points 
respectively. Mike D'Aieo played exce11ent on defense. The Celtics 

' were led by Willie Sanchez with 13 points. Matt Wing pu1led down a 
number of important rebounds while Mike Pressman played an aggres
sive defensive game. 

Syracuse jumped on St. Johns 32 to ·20 as Ryan Murray scored 14 
points to lead the winners. Kevin Blanchard and Ted Hartman added 4 
points each and Dan Burre11 played an outstanding defensive game. Bill 
Robinson Jed St. johns with 8 points and numerous rebounds while Will 
Cushing pumped in 7 points. Joey Bush made several nice passes to set 
up his teammates for baskets. 

Basketball action continues again this Sunday with another full slate 
of games at the Bethlehem Middle School. 

( 

• 

Dolfins splash home with 20 ribbons 

Swimming 

Cohen was a third place winner, 
while swimming in the 10 and 
under category, she took fifth in 
the 50 breast. 

Jimmy Veazey continued his 
winning season, with first place 

More than 200 swimmers rep- Jimmy Veazey captured three first ribbons in the 25 breast at 23.98, 
resenting 17 clubs from central places each, with ribbons going to- the 25 fly at 18.43, and the 25 free 
and eastern New York State par· Cohen in the 25 free at 16.96, the t 17 00 d d I fi · h 25 back and 25 breast, which she a · ·• an a secon P ace •ms 

Swimming in their second meet 
of the season, six Delmar Dollins 
travelled to the New Hartford 
Knights pool on Sunday and 
brought back a total of20 ribbons. 

Among 1 Oand under boys, Steve 
Corson took fifth in the 100 free, 
with a time of 1:20.84, and sixth in 
the 50 fly at 43.44. Nine year old 
Andrew Loomis was seventh in 
the 100 free, and also took home 
two heat ribbons. Cailin Brennan 
was a quadruple heat winner in 
her events as an 11 year old, while 
eight·year-old Tim Corson won a 
heat ribbon in the 25 back. 

ticipated in the Knights' first an· in the 50 free. His fifth ribbon of 
nual12 and under meet. Delmar swam in 20.45. thedaywasafourthplaceinthe25 
eight-year-oldsArianneCohenand . In the eight and under 25 fly, back. · 

:: 

. •· ·• •· ·• •· ·• •· ·• •· ·• •· ......... •· .... •· ........ ············••••• 

BOLENSlWO 
STAGE POWER! 

C$849oo) 
Reg $99900 

Model624 

Large Frame Snowblower 
• Powerful 6 HP • 4 Forward Speeds 
• 2 Stage 24" and 1 Reverse 
• Self· Propelled • 220° Directional 
• Bronz Worm Gear Chute Rotation 

• Lugged 
Tires 

·with Cast Iron Housing ~~~~ 

---------, ' , ' 
: abele: ' . , ... _________ .... 

ABELE TRACTOR & EQUIPMENT CO., INC. 
72 EVERETI ROAD, ALBANY, NY 12205-1499 

PHONE 518-438-4444 
Financing Available 

HIGH PERFO~MANCE SINCE 1911 Bafens. · 
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FJiel Oil 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line 
462·1335 

M©bil" 
436-1050 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line 
462-5351 

TREES 
Do you take care of your trees? 

Protect your investment, have your valuable 
trees checked today by a professional. 

United Tree specializes 
in preventative tree care 
and maintenance for 
residential, commercial 
and industrial sites. 

UNITED TREE SERVICE 
439-7403 355-6710 

Don Slingerland 

1021 High Bridge Road, Schenectady, N.Y. 12303 

Star 
Bowlers 

Bowling honors for the week of 
Jan. 13, at Del Lanes in Delmar, go 
to: 

Sr. Cit. Men - Bud Kubisch 
225, 518triple. 

Sr. Cit. Women - Jane Th· 
ompson 158, 414 triple. 

Men - Orville Bates 256, 
George Whitcomb 256,John Kon· 
drat 660 triple, Bob Boomhower 
Sr. 870 (4 game series). 

Women- Debbie Storm 225, 
606 triple. 

MajorBoys-AJ.Johnson216, 
565 triple. -

Major Girls -Christy Shultes 
197, 447 triple. 

Jr. Boys- Jacob VanRyn 169, 
370 triple. 
· ]r. Girls - Heather Selig 184, 
470 triple. 

Prep Boys - AI Crewell 208, 
540 triple. 

Prep Girls - Jennifer Preska 
1~ . 

Bantam Boys - Chris Stenhr 
106, 283 triple. 

Junior Classic League 
Major Boys- Bill Cornel1237, 

779 (4 games series)_ 
Major Girls- Suzanne Brown 

245, 764 (4 game series). 
. Jr. Boys - Ben Comtois 219, 

750 (4 game series) . 

HOT WATER 
HEATERS 
Overstocked . 

Must sell 40 gallon 
$300 Installed 

5 year guarantee 

Call Bill 439-7240 

r--fCUPI SAVE ~-- 1 
1 WET-DAMP 1 
I BASIMINTS I 
: The Permanent Way : 
1 ·to STOP WATER 1 
I llu•r•nllld • Sr. Citizen• Di10ount I 
: CALL PERlA-SEAL : 

386-0824 L----------1. 
s a v e 

We will make your heat
ing .system up to 40% 
more efficient by a simple 
cleaning and preventive 
maintenance 

oper 1 ~rs ~trience in 
Bill 'A.C field Andy 

call now: 439-51 
low rates reliable work 

sa v e 



tady and· Antoinette Garner of 

Obituaries 
Troy; and five grandchildren. 

Services were held Wednesday 
(today) from Lasak and Gigliotti 

Morey Maskin 
Morey Maskin, 76, of 

Brookview Avenue, Delmar, died 
Monday, Nov. 27 in Fort Myers, 
Fla., of injuries he received in an 
automobile accident earlier that 
day. 

Born in Hudson, he lived most 
of his life in Albany. At the time of 
his death, he was vacationing in 
Florida. He was the owner of 
Brookview Landscaping Co. in 
Delmar and operated the Morey 
Maskin Produce Co., serving the 

· Catskill Mountain Resorts. 
He was a member of Temple 

Beth Emeth in Albany, an Army 
veteran of World War II, and a 
recipient of two Bronze Stars and a 
Silver Star. 

Survivors include his wife, 
Lorraine Flescher Maskin; two 
sons, Jonathan Maskin of Delmar 
and Paul A Maskin of Colonie; 
four sisters, Ruth Stracher, Frances 
Axelrod, and Gloria Alfred, all of 
Albany, and Beatrice Garbus of 
Winsted, Conn.; and two grand
children. 

Services were from the Levine 
Memorial Chapel, Albany, with 
burial in the Beth Emeth Ceme
tery in Loudonville. 

Contributions may be made to 

Clifford Lloyd 
Funeral Home, Albany, and the 
Church of the Blessed Sacrament. 
Burial will be in Our Lady of An

Clifford Preston Lloyd, 85, of gels Cemetery, Colonie. 
Huntersfteld Road, Delmar, died 
Thursday, Nov. 30 at St. Peter's 
Hospital in Albany after a short 
illness. Margaret Mullaney 

Born in Sault Ste. Marie, On
tario, Mr. Lloyd became aU .S. citi
zen when hewasayoungman. For 
50 years, he worked for the Tona
wanda Mill for International Paper 
Co. in Erie County. He retired as 
assistant general superintendent. 

For the past three years, he 
resided in Delmar. He was a 
member of the Payne Avenue 
Christian Church in North Tona
wanda and the Bethlehem Senior 
Citizens in Delmar. 

Stirvivors include two sons, Dr. 
Clifford J. Lloyd of Delmar and 
Peter Lloyd of North Tonawanda; 
a stepbrother, Arthur Haldenby of 
Holyrood, Ontario; five grandchil
dren; and a great-grandson. -

Services were from the Delmar 
United Methodist Church. 

Contributions may be made to 
. the church. 

Arrangements were by the 
Tebbutt Funeral Home in Delmar. 

Margaret Pittz Mullaney, 44, of 
Clermont Street, Delmar, died 
Friday at home after a long illness. 

An Albany native, she was a 
transcription supervisor for the 
state Court of Claims, Albany, 
where she worked for 26 years. 
She retired due to ill health last 
month. . 

She was a graduate of Cardinal 
McCloskey High School, Albany. 

Survivors include two sons, 
Timothy P. and Brian S. Mu]laney, 
both ofDelmar, and a sister, Judith 
Albert of Albany. 

Funeral services were held 
Monday from Daniel Keenan 
Funeral Home, Albany, and St. 
James' Roman Catholic Church, 
Albany. Burial was in Our Lady 
Help of Christians Cemetery, 
Glenmont. 

Contributions may be made to 
the American Cancer Society, 
Albany County Unit,· Executive 
Park, Albany 12203. 

Temple Beth Emeth in Albany. Eva Strzesiewski 
Margaret Trotta Eva Julia Spass Strzesiewski, 

Arrested for DWI 

Maragaret Donnelly Trotta, 88, 68, ofDresden Court, Delmar, died 
of Montrose Drive, Delmar, died Sunday in Albany Medical Center 
Timrsday, Nov. 30 in St. Peter's Hospital after a long illness. 
Hospital in Albany after a brief ill- · A Waterford native, she was a 
ness. lifelong area resident. She was a 

Born in Albany, she resided in homemaker. 

Bethlehem town police arrested 
a Slingerlands man early last Fri
day morning for misdemeanor 
driving while intoxicated 

At about 1:50 a.m., police 
stopped Joseph C. McCandles,19, 
of 

Delmar for more than 20 years. 
She and her family were in the 
restaurant business for many years 
and most recently owned and 
operated Trotta's Restaurant in 
Delmar until it closed in 1983. 

She was a communicant of St. 
Thomas the Apostle Church in 
Delmar. 

Survivors include her husband, 
James D. Trotta; two sons, Harold 
Filkins of Albany and Anthony 
Trotta of Clarksville; six grand
children; and four great-grandchil
dren. 

Services were from the 
McVeigh Funeral Home, Albany, 
and St. Thomas the Apostle 
Church. Burial was in St. Agnes 
Cemetery in Menands. · 

Delmar Phys1cal Therapy Associates 

A Private Clinic 
• TMJ Dystunction, Neck and 

Headache Pain 
• Myofascial and Craniosacral 

Therapy-A Total Body Approach 
• Preventive and Rehabilitative 

Back Care 
o Orthopedic Rehabilitation 
o Stroke and Neurological Disorders 

o Contract Consulting 
Michele N. Keleher, MS, RPT 

AND 

STUFFED 
ANIMALS 
INCL. GUND 

AT 

A communicant of the Church 
of the Blessed Sacrament, Albany, 
shewasamemberofthe Watervliet 
Lodge of Elks 1500 auxiliary. 

·~s an expression of our sympathy, our 
funeral 'home will have a young tree 

planted in memory of your loved one!" 

Meyers Funeral 
Home 

Opposite Bethlehem High School 

741 DelawareAve.,Delmar 439-5560 

Date 
November 24. 
November24 
November24 
November24 
November24 
November25 
November26 
November26 
November26 
November26 
November26 
November27 
November27 
Novembed!7 
November27 
November27 
November27 
November27 
November27 
November27 
November28 
November28 
November28 
November28 
November28 
November28 
November28 
November28 
November28 
November29 
November29 
November 29 . 
November29 

Fire Fighters Corner 

Department or Unit 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
New Salem Fire Dept. 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Delmar Rescue Squad I 
Delmar Rescue Squad II 
Elsmere Fire Co. 
Slingerlands Rescue Sqd. 
Delmar Fire Dept. 
Delmar Rescue Squad I 
Delmar Rescue Squad II 
Slingerlands Rescue Sqd. 
Voorheesville Ambulance 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Elsmere Fire Co. 
Delmar Rescue Squad 

· Delmar Fire Dept. 
Elsmere Fire Co. 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Bethlehem Ambulance 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Elsmere Fire Dept. 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Bethlehem Ambulance 
Bethlehem Ambulance 

Isabel Glastetter 

Reason for Call 
Medical Emergency 
Medi<;a! Emergency 
MediCal Emergency 
Medical Emergency 
Respiratory Distress 
Leaf Fire 
Medical Emergency 
Auto Accident 
Auto Accident 
Auto Accident 
Extraction Auto Ace. 
Truck Fire 
Auto Accident 
Auto Accident 
Rescue Call 
Personal Injury 
Heart Attack 
Personal Injury 
Structure Fire 
Standby 
Structure Fire 
Mutual Aid 
Standby 
Medical Emergency 
Medical Emergency 
Auto Accident 
Auto Accident 
Heart Attack 
Respiratory Distress 
Medical Emergency 
Personal Injury 
Personal Injury 
Auto Accident 

Town of Bethlehem Fire Officers meeting will be held on Thursday 
Dec. 7, at 8 p.m. at the Elsmere Fire Company. 

The top bowlers for the week of Nov. 26 for the Elsmere Fire 
Company were: Mens high single and triple, Ken Blodgett 221, 621; 
Ladies high single, Darlene Wilson 171; Ladies high triple, Barbara 
Palmer 475. 

Fire Fighter's Corner/Isabel Glastetter 439-2627. 
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Mr. and Mrs. Andrew LaBarge 

Andrew LaBarge 
• marrzes 

Andrew G. LaBarge, son of 
Eleanor and Ralph T. LaBarge of 
Delmar and Amy Elizabeth Taylor, 
daughter ofJ acqueline and Robert 
C. Taylor of Rochester, were mar
ried in the Henrietta Wesleyan 
Church, Rochester, on Sept. 23. 

The groom, a graduate of Beth
lehem Central High School, at
tended the State University at 
Oswego. He is a sales representa
tive with Lance, Inc., of Charlotte, 
N.C. 

Michelle Morby 
0 marnes 

Michelle Lynn Morby, daugh
ter of Susan Morby of Ravena and 
Darin Wade Swann, son of Brian 
Swann of Feura Bush and the late 
Barbara Swann, were married in 
the Jerusalem Reformed Church 
on Aug. 26. 

Rev. Roger Eernisse performed 
the ceremony. 

DeeAnn Swann was maid of 
honor. Jerilyn Slaver, Diane Irwin 
and Jaime Myers were brides
-maids. 

Derek Swann was best man. 
Mark Morby, James Shear and 

John Northrup were ushers . 
The bride is attending Hudson 

Valley Community College and is 
employed by the Ravena Auto 
Supply. 

The groom is a graduate of 
Bethlehem Central High School. 
He is employed by the Ravena Auto 
Supply . 

The couple will reside in Feura 
Bu.~h .. 

Darlene 
Hendrickson 

wed 

Mr. and Mrs. Brett Sager 

Anne Marie 
Flansburg wed 

John Coyne was best man. 

Jill McGill was maid of honor. The bride is a graduate of AI- Darlene Ann Hendrickson, 
legheny College, and attended daughter of Mary Ann and Donald 
State University at Albany. She is a J. Hendrickson Sr. of Clarksville 
staff geologist with Adirondack and Arthur Edward Stanton, son 
Environmental Investigations, of Mary Stanton of Albany and the 
Cambridge. · late Arthur Warren Stanton, were 

Anne Marie Flansburg, daugh
ter of Sandra G. and William L. 
Flansburg of Voorheesville, and 
Brett Douglas Sager, son of Fay 
and Donald Sager ofW. Coxsackie, 
were married on Sept. 23. 

Ushers were Robert Sager and 
Greg Sager, brothers ofthe groom, 
Stephen Gatt, and William 
Flansburg, brother of the bride. 

Bridesmaids were Sharon Wikle 
Dunn and Eileen LaBarge. The 
flower girl was Sharon Renee 
DeHaven. 

Pierre LaBarge was best man. 
Ushers were Matthew LaBarge 
and Raymond Long. 

Ring . bearer was Ryan 
Flansburg, nephew of the gr<!Qm. 

After a wedding trip to Cape 
Cod, the couple will reside in 
Cambridge, N.Y. 

Community 
Comer 

0 Christmas Tree 

The Bethleh~m Lions are holding their second 
annual Christmas tree sale this Saturday and 
Sunday from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. at the old Dairy Queen 
building (adjacent to Dr. Michael Conte's office) 
one-half mile south of Feura Bush Road on Rt. 9W. 
This year's sale features 500 Canadian balsam . 
trees and double-faced wreaths. All trees are $25. 

Proceeds from the sale support the Lions Eye 
Institute at the Albany Medical Center Hospital. 
The Bethlehem Lions have made a five-year pledge 
of over $25,000 to provide patient care, research 
and training at the institute. 

Empire 

Blue Cross 
Blue Shield 
Albany Division 

married on Aug 12. 
The service was conducted by 

Arvin Schoep in the Clarksville 
Community Church. 

GingerTho"mpson was maid of 
honor. Bridesmaids were Debbie 
Farr, Elise Felter and Shelia Ap. 
pleby. 

Mike Severence was best man. 
Ushers were Donald Hendrickson, 
David Hendrickson and Mike 
Jennings. 

The bride is a graduate of Beth
lehem Central High School. 

The groom is a .!lraduate of 
Albany High School. He is cur
rently employed with the Hudson 
Valley Paper Company in Albany. 

After a wedding trip to Niagara 
Falls and Canada the couple will 
reside in Delmar. 

Rev. George H. Klohck con
ducted the service in the First 
United Methodist Church in 
Voorheesville. 

Denise Dubois was maid of 
honor. Bridesmaids were Colleen 
Sager and Jennifer Sager, sisters 
of the groom; and Bernadette 
Valentino and Suzanne Gwinn. 

' ' 
DAR meeting 

The Tawasentha Chapter of the 
Daughters of the American Revo
lution will meet on Saturday, Dec. 
9, at the Bethlehem Public Ubrary 
in Delmar, at 1 p.m. 

Featured will be a book review 
presentation of Flashback- A Fresh 
Look at Albany's Past, presented 
by C.R Roseberry. 

Call439-1437 for more informa
tion. 

The bride is a graduate of 
Voorheesville High School. She is 
employed with 01e State Police in 
Albany. 

The groom is a graduate of 
Coxsackie-Athens I Iigh School. He 
also is employed with the State 
Police in Albany. - .. 

After a wedding trip to Aruba, 
the couple will reside in Albany. 

Writing workshop 

'*********************' 
~Happy 21st B~thdaJ1 

"Imagining and Constructing 
the Short Story, • a writing work
shop led by Hollis Seamon, will 
take place at the Voorheesville 
Public Ubrary on Saturday, Dec. 
10 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Spon
sored by the Hudson Valley Writ
ers Guild, the class will focus on 
concrete writing experiences de
signed to spur imaginations and 
promote the development of a work 
of fiction. Seamon teaches writing,. 
speech and literature at the Col
lege of Saint Rose. She was a re
cipient of a 1988 State Foundation 
for the Arts Fellowship. 

* :i Jd• 1\j§ * * . ~ ~ * * -~& u y ·.; * 
**********************4 

Advance registration is re
quired. Participants should bring 
a lunch; the library will. provide 
beverages. To sign up for the 

::'7~5-~~t~~ more information, 

Here's to a 

WONDERFUL 
WEDDING! 

Bridal Gowns 
Bridal Rose Boutique, 239 
Delaware Ave., Delmar. For
mals, Mother-of-the-Bride, Cock
tail dresses. 

Bridal Registry 
Village Shop, Delaware Pfala, 
439-1823 FREE GIFT for regis
tering. 

Mickl's Bridals & Formals- Rt. 
4 • Oelreestville. Complete line of 
Bridals, Bridesmaids, TU)Cedo 
Rentals. Custom made special 
orders. No charge for alterations. 
283-1977. 

-Invitations 
Johnson's Stationery 439-
8166, Wedding Invitations, An
nouncements, personalized 
Accessories. 

Paper Mill Delaware Plaza 439-
8123 Wedding Invitations, writ
ing paper, Announcements. 
Your Custom order. 

Calligraphy ... for invitations, 
envelopes, place cards, thank
you notes, anything. Please call 
evenings. Very Reasonable 
439-9480. 

Florist 
Danker Florist. Three great 
locations: 239 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar 439-0971. M-Sat, 9-6, 
Corner of Allen & Central, 489-
5461. M-Sat, 8:30-5:30. 
StuyvesantPiaza,438-2202. M
Sat, 9-9, Sun. 12·5. All New Silk 
and Traditional Fresh Flower 
Bouquets~ 

Honeymoon 
Delmar Travel Bureau. Let us 
plan your complete Honeymoon. 
We cater to your special needs. 
Start your new IHe with us. Call 
439-2316. Delaware Plaza, Del-
mar. 

Travelhost Travel Agency. Let 
our experienced travel consult
ants help plan your special 
Honeymoon. Call ,439-9477, 
Main·square, Delmar. 

Rental Equipment 
A to Z Rental, Everett Rd., 
Albany: 489-7418, Canopies, 
Tables, Chairs, Glasses, China, 
Silverware. 

Photography 
Quality Affordable Wedding 
Photography-Studio sitting 
and All proofs& negatives in
cluded.$350. Call Debra 436-
7199, 

Photography 
Anthony Joseph Photography. 
Fine creative photographs of 
your Spacial Day. 439-8000, 

Jewelers 
Harold Finkle, "Your Jeweler" 
217 Central Ave., AOOny. 463-
8220. Diamonds - Handcrafted 
Wedding Rings. 

Entertainment 
Disc.Jockey--Alt.. tho music 
YOU want to hear. Superb 
sound "Total Entertainment" 
24hr. Hotline 438-9712. 

·Music-Put the accent on your 
occasion with SOLO GUITAR 
MUSIC for the discerning musi
cal taste. Ref. available. 459-
3448. 
DISC-JOCKEY-E)Cperienced 
and professional. $250 for lour 
hours. 767-9081 
HARP-The unique touch for 
your special occasion. Flute, 
guitar, vocalsalsoavail001e463-
7S09. 

Receptions 
Norm;mside Country 
Club, 439-5362. Wedding and 
Engagement Parties. 

Wedding Cakes 
Megs Confections-Tradi
tional and gourmet wedding 
cakes and groom's cakes 462-
9608 
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WEET 
By Theresa Bobcar 

Women in the Latham Circle chapter 
of the Sweet Adelines are singing the 
world a song, and they're definitely 
making the world a more harmonious 
place. _ 

"We hope to unite the world through 
singing," said Riva Rivers of Latham, who 
has been a member of the Latham Circle 
chapter of the SweetAdelines since it was 
established in 1976. She said the group 
performs "to promote the art of four-part 
singing, barbershop style." 

"Music has a way of lifting the spirit, 
and I love performing," said Bagley of 
Boght Corners, a charter member. "It's a 
joy to go out and give pleasure to people 
... somehow you know you've brought 
them some joy." 

TheLathamCirclechapteroftheSweet 
Adelines will sing the joy of holiday sea
son at 8 p.m. on Wednesday, Dec. 13 at 
the United Methodist Church in Wa
tervliet. They also have plans to perform 
at the Troy Atrium on Dec. 9 at 2 p.m. 

Both Rivers and Bagley enjoy singing 
with the all-female group. 

"I've been part of this choir since its 
very first rehearsal," said Bagley, who 
sings lead. "The Latham Circle choir is a 

_,-" very unique group of women who are 
very concerned, really caring and ex
tremely friendly." 

Membership provides an opportunity 
-to ,"sing out for others and to show our 

lovefor singing with others," said Rivers. 
"We have so much fun. We're a very 
close-knit group. We're like family." 

"When we're singing a song and we 
lock those chords and hear those notes 
ring ... it's so satisfying," she said. ~If I 
singmypartsmart,theneverythingworks 
out right." 

The Latham Circle choir, which is open 
to all Capital District women, is directed 
by_ Kathy Mendenhall, a soprano who 
graduated from Syracuse University 
School of Music and earned a master's 
degree in voice from New York'sJulliard 
School. Mendenhall spent 10 years in 
years in New York City singing with opera 

· companies and doing off-Broadway choir 
work before moving with her husband, 
Nor man, a tenor, to Saratoga Springs. 

During the three years she has served 

OUNDS OF 

RivaRivers,JoanBagleyandJuneAbramssinginfour-partharmony 
with the Latham Circle chapter of the Sweet Adelines. 

as director of the Latham Circle chapter, 
their repertoire has grown, and the 
group's ranking in competitive meetings 
has jumped from 19th to seventh. "The 
beauty is built into our harmonies. You 
can make them sound like a million," said 
Mendenhall. 

The musician and vocalist pays special 
attention to lyrical phrasing, interpreta
tion and resonation. She listens to each 
selection with a fine-tuned ear and offers 
suggestions for each phrase in language 
that people with no musical training can 
understand. 

The choir, and sometimes quartets 
from the choir, offer free concerts at area 
nursing homes. "It brings joy," Menden
hall said. 

The group's current repertoire in
cludes about 30 songs, and about 60 songs 
are studied during a year, according to 

Bagley, a board member and past presi
dent of the group. 

· While she joined with no music back
. ground, she enjoyed the fellowship, the 

music and the challenge oflearning a new 
art form. 

"It's wonderful performing for a large 
appreciative audience," she said. "For 
most women it's something we do for 
ourselves that brings us pleasure and a 
feeling of accomplishment when you've 
really been a part of the music world." 
Bagley added that her husband, Ray, and 
five children are very supportive of her 
interest in singing. 

The Liltham Circle chapter was estab
lished in 1976, according to Rivers. The 
group was fashioned after the Racing City 
Chorus, a men's barbershop choir in 
Saratoga. By October of 1977, the local 
Sweet Adelines group had 25 members 
and was able to charter with the interna-
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UCCESS 
tiona! organization. The first 12 women 
who joined were asked to serve on the 
board. Rivers is former vice president 
and seCretary of the group. 

"When a person comes in and wants to 
join our group ... they're placed in the 
proper voice part. We instruct them in 
the art of four-part harmony," she said. 

The group does vocal warm-up exer
cises at the beginning of the two and one
half hour practices, which are held from 
7:30 to 10 p.m. every Wednesday at the 
United Methodist Church in Watervliet. 
Any woman who is interested in joining 
may go to one of the rehearsals. Rivers 
said that rehearsals help everyone to 
forget the cares of the day, and added that 
each member is wished a harmonious 
happy birthday at the meeting closest to 
their special date. Those birthdays in
clude members ranging in age from 18 to 
70. ' 

"In our group it's not necessary to 
know how to read music," Rivers ex
plained. Many members learn their tenor, 
lead, baritone or base voice parts through 
tapes. "Each section has a leader who is 
responsible for making sure songs are 
available on tape for members who don't 
read music, • she said. . 

Over the years, Rivers has performed 
in quartets with members of the main 
choir. She has also been part of an inter
chapterquartetwithmembersoftheRiver 
Valley SweetAdelines group from Scotia 

Last year, a United States chapter went 
to Holland to perform, and in 1986, a 
chapter of the Sweet Adelines from 
ljsslestein, Holland, performed in Albany 
as part of the city's tricentennial celebra
tion. 

Each year, the various Sweet Adelines 
choirs take part in regional competitions. 
In January, singers from other p:u-ts of 
tl>e world who won this year's regional 
Sweet Adelines contests will compete in 
Miami. , 

"I love to sing, and I love the joy that it 
brings to others," said Rivers. "It's one of 
ihe last things tl>at iswholesome, and it's 
rated G- for a general audience. It's all 
just good !:lean fun. • 

And with that fun has come growth, 
the Adelines explained. The group is 
currently searching for a concert hall large 
enough to seat 300 to 400 people. 

Anyone with ideas about a location -
or who wishes to join in the fun- should 
call 785-1832. -

From committed to engaged at the State Museum 
By Cathi Anne M. Cameron 

A couple in tattered clothing float in a 
lifeboatundertheStatueofLiberty,grasp
ing for fish to eat. Richard Nixon smiles 
from a campaign poster emblazoned ~ith 
"Vote McGovern." 

The art world's term for it is "engaged 
art"- art that in addition to interesting 
viewers aesthetically, "engages" them 
emotionally by exploring themes that 
have social or political impact. And Bob 
Sullivan, director of exhibitions and inter
pretation at the New York State Museum 
hopes that Committed to Print, the 
museum's latest show, will be one of its 
most engaging. -

"lt'sapowerfulshow,nota'nice'show," 
Sullivan explained. "It's one that should 
make you re-think some of your basic 
precepts about the role of art, and about 
some of the show's themes, like gender, 

race, war. The show doesn't exist only on _ 
an aesthetic level, it has a definite point of 
view." 

The New York couple adrift in Jerry 
Kearns' lithograph Naked Brunch and 
Andy Warhol's silkscreen of Nixon, Vote 
McGovern, are just two of the show's 144 
prints on display from Dec 16to Feb.ll. 

Committed to Print includes works by 
108 individual artists and 16 artist's col

, lectives throughout the U.S. While those 
involved, from Frank Stella and Jasper 
Johns to Robert Rauschenberg and 
Miriam Schapiro,- are primarily known 
for their work in painting or sculpture, 
the show focuses strictly on engaged art 

-using the print medium. This includes 
'silkscreen, coliage, blockprinting,lithog
. raphy, stencil, and offset printing. There 
are36artist'sbooksof print also on dislpay. 

According to Sullivan, Committed to 

Print originated at New York's Museum 
of Modern Art in January of 1988, and 
toured at the Peace Museum in Chicago 
and Wright State University in Dayton 
before arriving in Albany. 

The artwork is organized into catego
ries including government and leaders, 
gender, nuclear power and ecology, race 
and culture, economics, war and revolu
tion, class struggle and the American 
dream. 

Sullivan said that engaged art exhibits 
arenotnewtotheStateMuseum. "We did 
this before, with our Disarming Images 
show, which focused on nuclear holo
caust, and how the idea was affecting the 
aesthetic in art, • he explained. The reac
tion to the show was one of the reasons for 
exhibiting Committed to Print. "Art in
creasingly does not just deal with strictly 

(Turn to Page 31) 

a" 
1972 color silkscreen, is among the 
works by 108 artists and 16 collec
tives at the New York State Mu
seumfromDec.16_throughFeb.ll. 
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THEATER MUSIC 

THE IMPORTANCE OF BEING MESSIAH SING-ALONG 
EARNEST Performance accompanied by 
Oscar Wilde's comedy, a chamber orchestra, St .. Peter's 
Schenectady Civic Players. Church. Albany. Dec. 10. 3:30 
Dec. 6-10,7 p.m. Information. p.m. Information. 434-3502. 
382-2081. JACK DANIEL'S BAND 
TARTUFFE A "Hometown Christmas• show, 
Sparkling version of one of the Proctors. Schenectady. Dec. 13. 
greatest comedies of the 8 p.m. Information, 382-1083. 
French theatre, University SAINT ROSE PERCUSSION 
Theatre, University at Albany. ENSEMBLE CONCERT 
Dec. 7-9 .. 8 p.m. Information. Directed by Mark Fost.er, Saint 
442-3995. Rose Music Hall. Albany. Dec. 
TWELFTH NIGHT 11. 8 p.m. Information, 454-5178. 
William Shakespeare's witty UNIVERSITY PERCUSSION 
comedy of love and mistaken ENSEMBLE a COMMUNITY 
Identity, Capital Rep. Albany. SYMPHONIC BAND 
Now through Dec. 17 Tues. -Fri. 

rat 8 p.m. and Sat. 4 and 9 p.m .. 
Public concert. Main Theatre 
University at All:x:my Performing 

• 

Sun. 2:30p.m. Information. 462- ArtsCenter,Aibany. Dec. 12,8 
4531. p.m. Information. 442:.3995. 

SLEEPING BEAUTY G. RANDALL ELLIS 
Adapted by Richard Shaw in With University Community 
collaboration with ESIPA. Empire Orchestra, Main Theatre, 
State Institute for the Performing Unlversjty at Albany P·erformlng 
Arts. Now through Dec. 16. at 10 Arts Center. Dec. 11, 8 p.m. 
a.m. afld 8 p.m. Dec. 10 and Information. 442-3995. 
16.2 p.m. Sign-language ·HOLIDAY MUSIC Interpretation, Dec. 10,8 p.m. 

Featuring the choral groups of Information. 443-5222. 
the Belltop School, the 

HOODWINKED Algonquin Middle School, 
Regional premiere, musical lanslngburgh High School and 

comedy, Cohoes Music Hall. Troy High School, Cultural 
Now through Dec. 24, Thurs .• Fri) Center of the Trustees 
8 p.m.; Sat. 5 and 9 p.m.; Sun. 2 Administration Building. Hudson 
and 7 p.m. Information, 235- Valley Community College. 
79rFI. Dec. 6. 6:30 P.M. Information, 

27Q-7170. 

DANCE PETER OSTROUSKHO 

KUPERIIERG MORRIS 
Mandolinist and fiddler in 

MOVEMENT THEATRE 
acoustic music, The Eighth Step 
Upstairs, Albany. Dec. 9. 8 p.m. 

International touring company Information. 434-1703. 
based In Albany; dance. mime. 

EMPIRE STATE J/>:12 EMSEM9LE theatre and clowning, Siena 
Under the leaership of Paul College Fay Car'npus Center 

Theatre. Dec. 7-9. 8 p.m. Evoskevich. College of Saint 

Information. 783-2527. Rose Music Hall. Dec. 10,3 p.m. 
Information. 438-8868. 

A CHILD'S CHRISTMAS 
Returns for its 13th season, EBA NOONnME CONCERT 
Theater, Alboily. Dec. 8-10. Fri. Troy Savings Bonk Music Hall, 
10 a.m .. Sat. and sun. 2 p.m. Dec. 12. noon. Information. 273-
Information, 465-9916. 0038. 

HOLIDAY PARTIES! 
Office or Home 

• Hot or Cold Buffets 
• Deli Sandwiches 
• Cocktail Parties 

Delivered when you want it
Where you want it 

Platt's Place ... The perfect place 
for you and your appetite 

,-=""""- Platt's Place 
44 Wolf Rd. 
Opposite Macy's 

INTERNATIONAL 
HOUSE .. MO:AKB •. 

RESTAURANT 

Good things coo kin'. 
Breakfast, lunch and dinner. 

® 

,-------~~-------, 

. ! $1~2 15°(: 
:Chicken Dinners 
1 Fried, Roasted Dinners 
1 or 
1 Italian Style between 

3:00pm--5:30pm I with Spaghetti 
I Good Mon.-Fri. Good Mon.-Fri. 
1

1 

1 offer per person 1 offer perperson 
, with coupon wtth coupon 
L _ 9~e~~1~9 _ _L _ ~P~:2~1~ _ __j 

16 A Wolf Road Colonie 
(across from Colonie Cenler) 

PROCTOR'S CHRISTMAS SHOW AUDITIONS 
Holiday tradition for the whole timE SHOP OF HORRORS 
fOmily, Proctor's Schenectady .. 
Dec. 9-10, Sat. 2 and 8 p.m.. 

Schenectady light Opera 

sUn. 2 and 7 p.m. Informat-Ion. 
Company, Opera House. 
Schenectady. Dec. 6 and B. 8 

382-1083. p.m. Information. 372-6657. 

WORKSHOPS 
RENAISSANCE CHRISTMAS 
MADRIGAL DINNERS THE LONG AND THE SHORT OF 

Staged by the University at 
IT 

Albany chamber Singers, Styles, designers. and 

Assembly Hall of the First manufacturers of men's and 

Presbyterian Church, Albany. 
women's clothing from the 

Dec. 8-10, 7 p.m. Hudson Valley 
1920s. 30s and 40s taught by 
Comella Frisbee Houde, Albany 

Community College, Dec. 15.7 Institute of History anQ Art. Dec. 
p.m. Information. 442-4167. 7, 14, 21, 6-8 p.m. Information, 

463-4478. 
FICTION WRinNG 

ALBANY SYMPHONY In Comwallville. Greene 
Julius Hegyi, conductor. Troy County. taught by Esther 
Savings Bonk Music Hall. Dec. 8, \cohen, Information. 289-6265. 
8 p.m. Albany's Palace Theater, 
Dec. 9. 8 P·"!l· Information. 273- VISUAL ARTS 
0038. OHI CHRISTMAS TREEI 

TROY SAVINGS BANK 
EXhibition of artists giving their 
view of this seasonal symbol. 

CHRISTMAS CONCERT Albany lnstiMe of History and 
With the College of St. Rose Art. Now through Jan. 6, Tues.-
Chorale, Troy Savings Bank Sat .. noon-S p.m. 
Music Hall. Dec. 10. 1 p.m. SPORTS AND HORSE 
lnforrriatlon, 273-0038. PHOTOGRAPHY 

Skip Dickstein featured, The 

FILM 
Schenectady Photographic 
Society, Schenectady. Dec. 13. 

WUTHERING HEIGHTS 7:30p.m. lriformatlon, 463-1674. 

Classic tale of pasSion, hatred OLANA LANDSCAPES; THE 
and revenge, state Museum. WORLD OF FREDERICK E. 
Albany. Dec. 8, 7:30p.m. CHURCH. 
Information. 474-5877. Dr. Gerald l. Carr will present 

CONFLICT AND LEGACY slides from his book on Olano. 

America's war in VIetnam, State Albany Institute of HiStory & Art. 

Museum. De(::. 9, 1 and 3 p.m. Dec. 10, 2 p.m. Information, 

lnformotlon.474-5877. 463-4478. 
GINGERBREAD HOUSES UNDER DUMBO 
CONSTRUCTION Disney's 1941 classic, State 
A call for entries In the Museum. Dec. 9~ 10, 1 and 3 

p.m. Information, 474-5877. Adirondack lakes Center for 

THE FOX AND THE HOUND 
the Art's Annual Gingerbread 
House Contest. Individuals of 

Childhood friendship between, groups may compete, deadline 
to natural enemies. State for registration, Dec. 8. Entries 
Museum.Aibany. Dec. 16-17.1 must be delivered to the Art 
and 3 p.m. Information, 474- Center by 5 p.m. on Dec. 14. 
5877. Information. 352-7715. 

Cliez 2\f,ne 
Announces their new 

FALL MENU 
seasonal specialties served in a 

warm, relaxed setting 
Your Hosts, Sandra and Donald .. 

"We lookforward to haVing you dine With us!" 
Reservations: 463-5130 

Tue.- Sat. 5-10 PM 
Route 9W, 3 miles south of Thruway Exit 23 

Private Room Available for up to 16 people for your special 
Holiday ge"t-together 

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE 

0~1>~' S DYNAAQ:r.l? p~:'.>.. 
~~ 8 Main Street ~ 

Voorheesville 

* PIZZA * CALZONES * 
* SUBS SAlADS * 

* PARTY * PLATI'ERS * 
*lARGE ORDER DISCOUNT* 

For FAST FREE Delivery 
Call765-3216 

(Limited Delivery Area) 

** OPEN FOR LUNCH**-

Hours: Mon. -Thurs. llam- lOpm 
Fri. llam-llpm, Sat.llam-llpm 

Sun. 4pm- lOpm 
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NEW YORK STATE BARNS: FACULTY CRAFTS SHOW 
FORM AND FUNCnON Holiday crafts show and sale 

Color and black and white featuring works In wood, 

photomurals,. drawings and a stained glass, ceramics. fabric, 

slide show documenting and metal by faculty members. 
Rensselaer County Council for common barn forms. The 

National Museum of Racing the Arts. Small Works Gallery, 

and Hall of Fame. Now through Troy. Wed.-Sun .. through Dec. 

Dec. 10. 10 a.m.-4:30p.m. lues-- 29. Information, 273-0552. 

Sat. Holiday Reception, Dec. 10. KAYWALKINGSnCK 
noon-S p.m. Information, 584- PAINTINGS 
0400. Featured at the Rathbone 

NATURE PHOTOGRAPHY a Gallery. Junior College of 

CLOSE-UPS Albany. Now through Dec. 22. 
Sponsored by The Schenectady Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m.-4 p.m.; Mon .. 

Wed .. Thurs. 6-8 p.m. Photographic Society. Ri"st 
Methodist Church. SCREEN PRINTS BY 
Schenectady. Dec. 6. 7:30p.m. CONTEMPORARY PAINTERS 
Information, 463-1674. An exhibition, The College of 

Saint Rose Art Gallery. Now ARnST AT PLAY 
through Dec. 11. Mon.-Fri., 11:30 Group showing. Greene County 

Council on the Arts Catskill a.m.-4:30p.m.; Sun. 1-4 p.m. 

Gallery, Catskill. Gallery hours Information. 454-5102. 

Mon.-Fri., 9 o.m.-5 p.m., Self. 11 
.a.m.-4 p.m. Information. 943-· HOLIDAY CRAFT SHOW 
3400. Group showing, Greene County 

---- Council on The Arts. Top Gallery, 
VISIONS OF CHRIST'S COMING Windham. Now through Jan. 7. 
Opening show at new Wed-Sun .. 11 a.m.--4 p.m. 
diocesan gallery. Pastoral Information, ?34-3104. 

. Center. Albany. Now through 
Jan 14. 2-5 p.m. Information. AMERICAN ART FROM THE 20s, 439-4951. 30sAND40s 
DOUGLAS C. SHIPPEE Includes works that represent 

· Exhibition of abstract paintings. some of the major regional and 
The Orange Street Gallery, national trends In early 20th 
Albany. Now through Jan. 5. century art. Alt:xmy Institute of 
Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m.-5:30p.m .. Sun. History and Art, Albany. Express 
noon--4 p.m. Information. 4~2- gallery tour conducted by 
4775. Joyce Hu. Dec. 8, 12:15-12:45 

p.m. Information. 463-4478. 

FORMS AND FIBERS 
Group exhibit; paintings, textiles. ERASTUS DOW PALMER 
sculpture. Things of Beauty Art EXHIBITION 
Gallery, Albany. Now through 
Dec. 31. Opening reception. 

American sculptor of the mid-

Dec. 7, 5-8 p.m. Information .. 
19th century, Albany Institute of 

449-1233. J-:listory and Art. Now through 
June 10. ~ 

nM FOLZENLOGEN EXHIBinON 
Recent drawings and paintings, THE STATE OF UPSTATE: NEW 
Rensselaer County Council for YORK WOMEN ARTISTS 
the Arts, Troy. Now through Dec Work of women artists from 
29.5-8 p.m. lecture by Tim across Upstate New York, State 
Folzenlogeri, Dec. 12. 7:30p.m. Museum. Now through Jan. 28. 
lnforD""Jfion, 273-0552. Information, 474-5877. 

Serving Lunch & Dinner Everyday 
ll:OOam - lOPm · 

Come Enjoy 
Our Holiday Flavors 

of ijomemade Ice Cream 
Celebrating our 
4 ()th Anniversary 

1569 New Scotland Rd. N.Y.12159 

JOIN US FOR LUNCH! 
Daily Lunch Specials 
• Club Sandwiches • Pizza 

• Homemade Soups · 

BEST BURGERS IN TOWN 
• Buffalo Wings • Take Out Orders 

---Saturday Nile- Prime Rib of Beet---. 

King Cut 012" • Queen Cut 011" • Jr. Cut 010" 

Brockley's 
4 Corners, Delmar 

439-9810 
Hours: 
Mon.-Thrus.11a.m.-11 p.m. 
Fri.-Sat 11a.m.-12p.m. 



SCREEN PRINTS BY 
CONTEMPORARY PAINTERS 
Selection of works from the 
Guild Hall Museum collection of 
American painters' styles 
ranging from abstract 
expressionism. pop and . 
figurative to geometric 
abstraction, The College of 
Saint Rose Art Gallery~ Albany. 
Now through Dec. 11. Mon.-Fri. 
11 :30 a.m.-4:30p.m.; Sun. 14 
p.m. Information 454-5185. 

INTIMATE GESTURES, REALIZED 
VISIONS 
Masterworks on paper from the 
collection of the AlbrighH<nox 
Art Gallery, The Hyde 
Collection, Glens Falls. Now 
through Dec. 31. 

CROSSROADS 
A juried exhlbftion of art by 
women of the Capital Reglori, 
The Albany Center Galleries. 
Now through Jan. 1 • Mon.-Fri. 10 
a.m.-5:30p.m., sun 12-4 p.m. 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
Exhibit by Clare Pelkey. Colonie 
Town HaiL Route 9, 8:30a.m .. 
Mon-Fri. Information. 783-2728. 

ELM TREE ART GAUERY . 
large selection of etchings by 
the late Kaiko Moti. new works 
by Gantner and McDuff, 
watercolors and oils by local 
artists, Portfolio show featuring 
works by Delacroix, Boulanger, 
Reine, and Moti. Elm Tree Art 
Gallery. Newton Plaza, Latham. 
Mon.~Wed. and Fri. 10 a.m.· 6 
p.m.,Thurs.l0a.m.~8p.m.,Sat. 
10 a.m.~S p.m .. Sun. 1~S p.m. 
Information, 785-1441. 

RECLAIMING PARADISE: 
AMERICAN WOMEN 
PHOTOGRAPH THE LAND 
Work from Berenice Abbott,. 
Undo Connor, Imogen 
Cunningham, Judy Dater, 
Marion Faller, Laura Gilpin, Betty 
Hahn, Dorothea Lange, Gail 
Skoff, Joan Myers, Marion Post , 
Wolcott among others. 
University Art Gallery, University 
at Albany. 

GALLERY ORIGINALS 
Exclusive pastel paintings by 
Hudson River artist Gene Green. 
Limited edition fine art prints of 
contemporary realism from 
China, Gallery Originals of 
Latham. Information, 785-0198. 

EVERYTHING OLD IS NEW 
AGAIN 
New exhibit, Museum of The 
Historical Society of Early 
American Decoration, Albany. 
Tues.-Fri., 9 cl.m.-4 p.m., 
Information, 462-1676. 

GREENHUT GALLERIES 
New paintings by local artist. 
Barbara Mungall. new works by 
12 female printmakers from 
upstate New York, Greenhut 
Galleries, Albany. Mon.-Fri. 10 
a.m.-9 p.m.; Sat. 10 a.m.-6 p.m.; 

· Sun. noon-S p.m. 

A FOCUS ON THE FEMALE 
FIGURE 
The Rice Gallery In the Albany 
Institute of History and Art. 
Gallery hours, Tues.-Sat. noon-S 
p.m. 

PETER GISCOMBE 
Paintings featured In the Dietel 
Gallery, Emma Willard School in 
Troy. Through Dec. 10, Daily 9 
a.m.-9p.m. 

WALTER LAUNT PALMER 
16 paintings In a new exhibition. 
Albany Institute of History and 
Art, Through 1990.1nformatlan. 
463-4478. 

Winter calendar available Disney movie 
The State Museum's Winter Calendar 

listing 3 new exhibits and 65 events is 
now available free by calling 47 4-5842 or 
writing Museum Operations, Room 
10D59, New York State Museum, Al
bany12230. 

Dumbo, one if Disney's most beloved 
animated features, will be shown at the 
State Museum, on Dec. 9 and 10 at 1 and 
3 p.m. For more information, call 474-
5877. 

Toast to life 
launched by Cuomo 

"We must do all we can to reduce the number of sense
less tragedies on our roadways this season and ensure that 
holiday celebrations with family and friends are as enjoy
able as they should be," Gov. Cuomo said as the State 
launched its "Toast to Life" campaign. 

Department of Motor Vehicles Commissioner·.Patricia 
B. Adduci has offered a variety of sensible alternatives to 
drinking and driving, including.n<ralcohol beverages and 
hosting tips book. The recipe book which feature Hot 
Sober Cider, Fort Knox Punch and Mom's Apple Pie, plus 
more, is available at motor vehicle offices or by writing 
"Toast to Life, • D MY Communications Office, Albany, N.Y. 

Come back to 
the South End 

for Dinner 

Jl{ansi<m J(;/1 §,,., 

115 Philip St. at Park 
Avenue 

Monthly 
Corner 

465-2038 
Dinner Served 

Mon.-Sat. 5:00-10:00 PM 

McDonald's"' of Delmar 
Your Homewwn Family Restaurant, Wishes You 
and Your Family a Happy Holiday Season. 
PROMOTIONS 

1214 ·12117 Big 4 after 4 p.m. 99¢ +tax 
Big Mac"Sandwich · 
Quarter Pounder"w/Cheese Sandwich 
McD.L.T.• Sandwich 
McChicken*Sandwich 

Bade by Popular Demand-
12126. 2122 McDonald's Famous Chedddar Melt" Sandwich 

1211·12124 McDonald's0 GiftCertificates 
$5.00 for abook of 10 (Great Stocking Stuffers) 
'FREE ORNAMENT: lrom the Walt Disney Pictures• 
new movie "The Little Mermaid" 
'while supplies last 

11/24 ·12124 Litde Mermaid Happy Meal" while supplies last 

11/24 ·12124 Try our Ho Ho Host of HOLIDAY TREATS 
Have one for a sleighful of fun! 
Great for Parities! while supplies last 
9 & 20 Chicken McNuggets0 

Egg Nog Shakes · 
Peppermint Topping 

RONALD McDONALD" HOUSE FUNDRAISERI 
10¢ from every shake will be donated to the Al~any Ronald 
McDonald House 

12122 ·1/18 Funny Fry Friends0 Happy Meal 
1211 ·12114 LEITERS TO SANTA: 

Write your tetter to Santa and drop in our Mail Box at _. . 
McDonalds and Santa will answer it. Done in conjunction 
with. the Bethlehem Police Dept. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
Kristen Witherell Kevin Stadler 
Anna Whiting Dave Wurthman 
Michelle Rightmyer 

SERVICE DATES 

6 MONTHS: James Kelly, Brian Grady, Mike Genovese 
1 YEAR: Christopher Siciliano 
7 YEARS: McDANA MANAGEMENT ANNIVERSARIES, 
Dawn DeCastro, Anna Whiting, Joyce McCann 

HOMEMAKERS/SENIORS 
COLLEGE STUDENTS 

Earn upto$7/hr. Mon . .f ri. 5:30am-
4pm. Hours vary. Apply 
McDonaki's of Delmar, 439-2250 

CLOSERS 
Nighi·Hawks earn unto $7/hr. 
Mon-Sun. 5pm·1am, hours vary. 
ApplyMcDonaki'so!Oe1mar,439-
2250 

D Committed 
(From Page 29) 

aesthetic or compositional problems -
this is art in response to an increasingly 
violent world, • he said. 

Sullivan did concede that engaged art 
often relies on the viewer's familiarity 
with the image to succeed. For instance, 
those who do not know that George 
McGovern ran against Richard Nixon 
certainly would lose the meaning of 
Warhol's Vote McGovern piece. "But much 
of the iconography isn't that important,~ 
he added. "Many Renaissance portraits 
still have power today, long after their 
subject cea_sed to function as a social icon. • 

As in the past, the museum has sched
uled several lectures and shows in con
junction with Committed to Print These 
include America's War in Vietnam, a lee-

. ture series that will explore one of the 
largest sourceS for recent engaged works, 
and an exhibit of photographs by the 
Pulitzer prize-winning Moneta Sleet, Jr., 
including those of the early civil rights 
movement and Martin Luther King Jr. 

"We, would like (viewers) to walkaway 
changed people - with new thoughts, 
changed attitudes, • Sullivan said. "I guess 
as the Museum is part of the State Educa
tion Department, we hope they learn 
something. If they come out apathetic, 
we've failed. But if they love the show
or absolutely hate it-we've succeeded,. 
because it got them thinking." · 

Child care available 
while you shop 

Here's a convenient, low-cost way to 
deal with the pressures of those holiday 
shopping chores - drop your child off 
for a few hours at the YWCA of Albany 
while you go off to get twice as much 

--done without them! Throughout Decem
ber, between 9:30 and noon, the YWCA of 
Albany, on 28 Colvin Ave., between Cen
tral Avenue at Westgate Shopping Plaza, 
and Washington Avenue, will offer a 
Holiday Drop-In Center for young chil
dren. Call 438-6608 to reserve a place for 
your youngsters a day beforehand. 

Come have 
breakfast/":" 

with 

SANTA. 
Sundays Dec. 
lOth & 17th 

from 9am - 12 noon 

A donut and milk 69¢ plus tax for 
children 10 and under 

DELMAR STORE ONLY 
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BETHLEHEM 
PUBLIC HEARING 
on application of Joseph A. 
Tannatta. 405A School House 
Rd .. Albany; and Or. and Mrs. 
Peter Kansas. 101 Murray Ave .. 
Delmar; Bethlehem Town Hall, 
445 Delaware Ave .. Delmar; 
7:30p.m. Information. 439-4955. 

BETHLEHEM 
ADVENT SERVICE 
worship, 7:30p.m. Bethlehem 
Lutheran Church. 65 Elm Ave., 
Delmar. Information. 439-4326. 

BETHLEHEM BUSINESS WOMENS 
CLUB 
Christmas Dinner meeting. 
Albany Motor Inn, Rt. 9W. 
Glenmont, 6 p.m. 

BETHLEHEM UONS CLUB 
meets first and third 
Wednesdays, Old Center Inn, 
Rt. 9W. Glenmont. 7 p.m. 

BETHLEHEM ELKS LODGE 2233 
~meets at lodge. Rt. 144, Cedar 
Hill. 8 p.m. first and third 
Wednesdays. 

ONESQUETHAW CHAPTER, 
ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR 
first and third Wednesdays at 
Masonic Temple, Kenwood 
Ave .. Delmar. 8 p.m. 

TESTIMONY MEETING 
First Church of Christ, Scientist, 
555 Delaware Ave .. Delmar. 8 
p.m. Information, 439-2512. 

NORMANSVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Bible Study and prayer meeting. 
10 Rockefeller Rd .. Elsmere. 
Information. 439-7864. 

BETHLEHEM ARCH/IEOLOGY 
GROUP 
provides regular volunteers with 
excavation and laboratory 
experience all day Monday 
and Wednesday. Information. 
439-4258. 

HOLIDAY CONCERT 
The Delmar Community Orchestra invites everyone to a free Holiday 

Concert on December 10 at the Bethlehem Central High School, begin-
ning at 2:00 p.m. _ 

The orchestra, under the.direction of Robert McGowan, will present a 
program of orchestral classics, some contemporary music, seasonal songs 
and holiday sing-a-long. 

Also featured will be vocal solos by Marie Franke and a trumpet concerto 
by John Hemmingford. 

The orchestra, consisting of more than 50 area volunteer musicians, 
ranging from high school students to retirees, looks forward to making 
music for area friends and neighbors during this very special season. 

7f-HE JfOUTH f:!!ETWORK 

New laws against 
alcohol possession by youths 

StartingJan.1, 1990, anew state law will makeitillegalforpersons under21 
to possess alcoholic beverages. 

Although most people believe that the state has a 21-year-old ""drinking age," 
the current law actually says nothing about underage persons drinking or possessing 
alcohol. The law actually makes it illegal for anyone to sell or give alcohol to persons 
under 21, and puts all the penalties on the provider. (The exception is that parents may 
.provide alcohol to their own children.) 

Under the new statute, under-age persons found possessing alcohol may be 
given a summons to appear in a local court, with a maximum possible fine of $50. 
(The exception for alcohol provided by parents or guardians is continued.) In any 
enforcement actions, the alcohol may be confiscated and disposed of three days after 
the scheduled court appearance. 

The new law was sponsored by slate Sen. Charles Cook, R-Delhi and Assem
blyman Louis Yevoli, D-Nassau Cowtty. in order to further implement the "2l"law, 
which was enacted in 1985. 

According to studies· by the Division of Alcoholism and Alcohol Abuse, the 
"21" law has had a beneficial effect in reducing alcohol use and alcohol problems 
among the young. During the first year of the new law, for example, highway crashes 
involving 19- and 20- year-old drivers who had been drinking fell about 20 percent. 

ADAAA survey also found that compared to when the law was 19, the number. 
of youths purchasing alcohol decreased 55 percent. the percent drinking fell 20 
percent, and those drinking to intoxication dropped 30 ·percent. 

On a related note, three other changes in the law this year have toughened 
penalties against persons who illegally purchase alcohol. They are: 
License Suspensions: ' 

For anyone convicted of fraudulently using a driver's license to buy or to 
attempt to buy alcohol, a judge may suspend the driver's license for up to 90 days. 
(The person may apply for a restricted license, for certain limited uses.) (Effective 
Oct. 19, 1989). 
Purchase Fines: 

Persons convicted of buying alcohol through fraudulent means face a possible 
$100 fme and/or being required to do up to 30 hours of community service work. 
Also, sellers of alcoholic beverages must post warning signs against selling to those 
under 21 or to visibly intoxicated persons. (Effective Nov. I, 1989) · 
Under-21 Licenses: 

Starting April!, 1990, drivers 'licenses and ID cards provided to persons under 
21 must be stamped "Under 21 Years of Age." (Drivers may then receive a regular 
license when they turn 21.) 
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NEW SCOTLAND 
VOORHEESVILLE WINTER 
CONCERT 
Voorheesville Elementary 
School, 7:30p.m. 

"CHRISTMAS IN THE 
ADIRONDACKS" 
stories and songs by Christopher 
Shaw, Voorheesville Public 
Ubrary.Sl SChool Rd., 
Voorheesville. 7 p.m. 
Information, 765-2791. 

NEW SCOTLAND SENIOR 
CITIZENS 
every Wednesday, Wyman 
Osterhout Community Center. 
New Salem,lnformatlon, 765-
2109. 
HOUDAY MUSIC POTPOURRI 
Voorheesville High School Band, 
Chorus and stage Band. Empire 
State Plaza, Albany. 1 p.m. 

BETHLEHEM 
GLENMONT READ-IN 
Glenmont Elementary School, 
Rt. 9W. Glenmont, 7~8:30 p.m. 
lnformertion. 439-7242. 

AN ADIRONDACK CHRISTMAS. 
wtth Chris Shaw. Bethlehem 
Public Llbrary,451 Delaware 

_ Ave .. Delmar,6:30 p.m. 
Information. 439-9314. 

HOUDAY OPEN HOUSE 
GoOO Samaritan Home, 125 
R<x:kefeller Rd., Delmar, 7-9 
p.m. Information. 439-6116. 

SHARON GMELCH 
local author, Bethlehem Public 
Ubrary. 451 Delaware Ave .• 
Delmar. 7:30p.m. Information., 
439-9314. 

INTERFAITH TEA 
sponsored by the Un~ed 
MethOOist Women of the First 
United Methodist Church of 
Delmar. 428 Kenwood Ave .• 
Delmar, 1 :30 p.m. 

BETHLEHEM SENIOR CITIZENS 
meet every Thursday at 
Bethlehem Town hall. 445 
Delaware Ave .. Delmar. 12:30 
p.m. 

KABBALAH CLASS 
class In Jewish mysticism, every 
Thursday. Delmar Chabad 
Center, 109 Elsmere Ave., 6 p.m. 
Information. 439-6280. . 

OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS 
meeting every Thursday. Arst 
United Methodist Church. 
Kenwood Ave .. Delmar. 7 p.m. 

PARENT SUPPORT GROUP 
sponsored by Project Hope and 
Bethlehem Opportunities 

·Unlimited, meets Thursdays. First 
United Methodist Church, 
Delmar, 7:30p.m. Information, 
767·2445. 
SILVER BULLETS SQUARE 
DANCE CLUB 
mainstream class. 7 p.m .• 
workshop, 9 p.m. every 
Thursday. First United Methodist 
Church. Delmar. Information. 
439-3689. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
Thursdays, Bible study, lOa.m., 
creator's crusaders. 6:30p.m., 
senior choir. 7:30p.m. 
Information, :439-4326. 

BOWLING 
sponsored by Bethlehem 
Support Group, for parents of 
handicapped students, Del 
lanes, Elsmere, every Thursday. 
4-5:30 p.m. Information. 439-
7880. 

. . 

. 0 I I ,....,..w, CHANNEL Special n lJlJ 1111lS 11. 

WMHT17 
A Peter Paul and Mary Holiday 
Concert . 
• Wednesday, 8 p.m. 
A Christmas Special with Pavarottl 
• Thursday, 8 p.m. 
Washington Week In Review 
• Friday, 8 p.m. 
Kenny Rogers In Concert 
• Saturday, 8 p.m. 
Nature 
• Sunday, 8 p.m. 

-In Concert at the UN 
• Monday, 10 p.m. 
NOVA 
• Tuesday, 8 p.m. 

Owens-Corning Fiberglas supports 
public television for a better community. 

Owens-Corning 
is Fiberglas 

OWE !II~ COIIN.rV, 

FIBERGLAS 
~ .. , .... _; 

NEW SCOTLAND 
HOUSE GENEAOLOGY COURSE 
presented by Dennis Sullivan, 
Voorheesville Public Ubrary. 51 
School Rd., Voorheesville, 7:30-
8:30p.m. Information, 765-2791. 

NEW SCOTLAND KIWANIS 
CLUB 
Thursdays.,New Scotland 
Presbyterian Church. Rt. 85. 7 
p.m. 

FEURA BUSH FUNSTERS 
4-H group for youths between 
eight and 19 years, meets every 
Thursday. Jerusalem Church. 
Feura Bush. 7-6 p.m. 

BETHLEHEM 
Q.U.I.L.T. 
(QUILTERS UNITED IN LEARNING 
TOGETHER) Un~ed Methodist 
Church, 426 Delaware 
Ave .. Delmar. 9:30 a.m.-2 p.m. 
Information, 283-4848. 

RECOVERY,INC. 
self -.help for those wtth chronic 
nervous symptoms. First United 
Methodist Church. 428 
Kenwood Ave .. Del[nar. every 
Friday, 12:30 p.m. 

CHABAD CENTER 
services and discussion followed 
by kiddush, Fridays at sunset, 
109 Elsmere Ave .. Delmar. 
Information, 439-6280. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
YOUTH GROUP MEETINGS 
United Pentecostal Church. Rt. 
85. NeW Salem. 7 p.m. 
information, 765-4410. 

BETHLEHEM 
CHRISTMAS TREE SALE 
Bethlehem Uons Club annual 
sale, Rt. 9W, Glenmont. l/2.mlle 
south of Feura Bush Road, 9 
a.m.-5 p.m. Information. 439-
0669. 

"THE BASICS OF ACID RAIN" 
Five Rivers Environmental 
Education Center. Game Farm 
Rd .• Delmar. 2 p.m. Information; 
453-1806. 

DAUGHTERS OF THE 
AMERICAN REVOLUTION 
Tawasentha Chapter. 
Bethlehem Public Ubrary. 451 
Delaware Ave .• Delmar. 11 p.m. 
Information. 439-1437. 

WHIIDAIL DEER 
nature program. Hollyrock 
Hollow Sanctuary. Rt. 2, Selkirk, 
10 a.m.-noon. 

A SON: A SAVIOR 
Christmas musical. presented by 
the Christian Music Ministries • 
Copeland Hlli Rd .• Feura Bush, 8 
p.m. lnformation.-768-2818. 

BETHLEHEM ARCHAEOLOGY 
GROUP 
provides regular volunteers with 
~xcavation and laboratory 
experience all day Monday 
and Wednesday. Information. 
439·4258. 

EV£RVSODV i1---- SO(V)E:BOt>V 
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~SCHOOL 
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CHABAD CENTER 
services followed by klddush, 
109 Elsmere Ave .. Delmar, 9:30 
a.m. Information, 439-8280. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

WRITING WORKSHOP 
for adults, Voorheesville Public 
Ubrary,51 SChool Rd .. 
Voorheesville, 10 a.m.-3 p.m. 
Information. 765-2791. 

BETHLEHEM 
CHRISTMAS TREE SALE 
Bethlehem Uons Club 
conducting annual sale. Rt. 9W, 
Glenmont, l/2mllesouthof 
Feura Bush Road. 9 a.m.--5 p.m. 
Information. 439-Q669. 

K'TON·TON CLUB 
group for Jewish preschoolers. 
109 ElSmere Ave .. Delmar. 10:30 
a.m.- noon.lnformation;439-
8280. 
CHRISTMAS SILVER TEA 
Bethlehem Historical Association 
Schoolhouse Museum. Rt. 144 at 
Clapper Rd., Selkirk. 2-5 p.m 
Information. 436-8289. 

A SON: A SAVIOR 
Christmas musicaL presented by 

~ the Christian Music Ministries. 
Copeland Hill Rd .. Feura Bush, 
3:30p.m. InfOrmation. 768-2818. 

HOUDA Y MUSIC POTPOURRI 
Ravena Coeymans--Selkirk High 
School Concert band and 
Chorus, Empire State Plaza, 
Albany. noon. 

BETHLEHEM COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday School, 9:15a.m .. 3 
.year-olds through adult, 
momlng worship service, 10:30 
a.m., nursery care provided, 
evening fellowship. 6 p.m. 
Information, 439-3135. 
FIRST REFORMED CHURCH OF 
BETHLEHEM 
church schooL 9:30a.m.; 
worship. 11 a.m.; youth group, 6 
p.m .. Rt. 9W, Selkirk. Information, 
767-3406. 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH 
of Delmar, worship, 9:30a.m., 
church schoo1,'9:45. youth and 
adult classes, 11 a.m .. nursery 
care, 9 a.m.-noon. Information. 
439-9976. 
GLENMONT REFORMED __ 
CHURCH 
worship, 1 1 a.m .. nursery care 
provided, 1 Chapel lane, 
Glenmont. Information, 436-
7710. 

DELMAR PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 

. Biblestudy,9:15a.m.;worshlp, 
church school and nursery 
care, 10:30 a.m.; coffee hour, 
11:30 a.m. Family Communion 
Service, first Sundays, 
Information, 439-9252. 

DELMAR REFORMED CHURCH 
church school and worship, 
nursery provided during 
worship, 386 Delaware Ave .. 10 
a.m. Information. 439-9929. 

EMMANUEL CHRISTIAN 
CHURCH 
worship, Sunday School and 
nursery care, 10 a.m .. followed 
by a time of fellowship, Retreat 
House Rd., Glenmont. 
Information, 463-.6465. 

FAITH LUTHERAN CHURCH 
ELCA. moming worship, 9 a.m.; 
Sunday school and Bible Clqss, 
10:15a.m., 1 Chapel lane. 
Glenmont, Information. 465-
2188. 

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Scientist, service and Sunday 
School, 11 o.m.;chlld care 
provided, 555 Delaware Ave .. 
Delmar. Information. 439-2512. 
SLINGERLANDS COMMUNITY 
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
worship service, youth forum, 10 
a.m .. Fellowship hour and adult 
education programs, 11 a.m .. 
nursery care provided, 1499 
New Scotland Rd., Slingerlands. 
Information, 439-1766. 

SOUTH BETHLEHEM UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 
Sunday SchooL 9:30a.m .. 
worship. 11 a.m .. followed by 
coffee hour. Willowbrook Ave .. 
South Bethlehem. Information, 
767-9953. 

UNITY OF FAITH CHRISTIAN 
FELLOWSHIP CHURCH 
Sunday School and worship, 10 
a.m., 436 Krumklll Rd .• Delmar. 
Information, 438-7740. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

CLARKSVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH - __ 
Sunday school, 9:15a.m., 
worship. 10:30 a:m .• coffee hour 
following service, nursery care 
provided. Information. 768-2916. 

MOUNTAIN VIEW 
EVANGELICAL CHURCH 
Sunday SchooL 9:15a.m .• 
worship, 10:30 a.m., Sunday 
evening service, 7 p.m .. nursery 
care provided for Sunday 

·services, Rt. 155. Voorheesville. t-
lnformatlon, 765-3390. 

NEW SALEM REFORMED 
CHURCH 

UNITED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 
Sunday School and worship, 10 
a.m., choir rehearsal. 5 p.m .• 
evening service. 6:45 p.m. Rt. 
85, New Salem. lnforTnatlon, 
765-4410. 

BETHLEHEM 
DELMAR PROGRESS CLUB 
holiday tea, First United 
Methcdlst Church, 428 · 
Kenwood Ave. Delmar, 1-4 p.m. 
Information, 439-5347. 
AL·ANON GROUP 
support for relatives of 
alcoholics, meets Mondays, 
Bethlehem lutheran Church. 85 
Elm Ave .• Delmar. 8:30-9:30 p.m. 
Information, 43'(-4581. 
SLIDE SHOW 
on animal and plant life in 
Trinidad, presented by Dr. 
Kenneth Deitcher. Bethlehem 
Public library. 451 Delaware 
Ave., Delmar. 7:30 p.m. 
Information. 439-9314. 

DELMAR KIWANIS 
meets Mondays at Sidewheeler 
Restaurant. Rt. 9W, Glenmont, 
6:15p.m. 
ALA TEEN MEETING 
support group for young people 
whose lives hove been effected 
by another's drinking. 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church. 
Delmar, 8:30-9:30 p.m. 
Information, 439-4581. 

DELMAR COMMUNITY 
ORCHESTRA 
rehearsal Mondays, Bethlehem 
Town Hall. Delmar. 7:30p.m. 
Information, 439-4628. 

BETHLEHEM ARCHAEOLOGY 
GROUP 
provides regular volunteers with 
excavation and laboratory 
experience all day Monday 
and Wednesday. Call439-4258 
for more information. 

MOTHERS TIME OUT 
Christian support group for 
mothers of preschool children, 
Delmar Reformed Church. 386 
Delaware Ave .. Delmar. nursery 
care provided, 10-11:30a.m. 
Information, 439-9929. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

QUARTET REHEARSAL 
United Pentecostal Church, Rt. 
85. New Salem. 7:15p.m. 
Information, 7.65-44_10. 

VOORHEESVILLE BOARD OF 
EDUCATION 
located in the Clayton A. 
Bouton Junior-Senior High 
School library, 7:30p.m. 
lnfQ.T_f!!Jtlon. 765-3313. 
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BETHLEHEM 
DELMAR PROGRESS CLUB 
Uterature Group. 82 Greenock 
Rd., Delmar. tnformatlon.439-
5347. 
DANA NATURAL HISTORY 
SOCIETY 
Christmas Tea. Bethlehem 
Historical SOciety Schoolhouse 
Museum, corner of Clapper Rd. 
and Rt. 144. Selkirk.2 p.m. 
Information, 463-5256. 

DELMAR ROTARY'· 
meets Tuesdays at Albany 
Motor Inn. Sldewheeler 
Restaurant. Rt. 9W, 
Glenmont.6:15 p.m. 
A.W. BECKER PTA 
meets second Tuesdays. Becker 
Elementary School, Rt. 9W. 7:30 
p.m. 

SLINGERLANDS FIRE DISTRICT 
commissioner's meeting, 
second Tuesdays. Slingerlands 
Fire House. 8 p.m. 

BETHLEHEM 
PARTNERS IN EDUCATION 
Superintendent William 
Schwartz speaks on the future 
of the school district, RCS 
Middle School. Ravena, 7:30 
p.m. 

ADVENT WORSHIP 
·services, 7:30p.m. Bethlehem 
lutheran Church. 85 Elm Ave .. 
Delmar. Information, 439-4328. 

SECOND MILERS MEETING 
featuring presentation of Nat 
Boyton on "Perils and Pitfalls of 
Private Publishing,· Delmar 
Methodist Church, Delmar. 

BETHLEHEM CHAMBER OF 
COMMERCE 
general membership meeting 
and mixer. Chez Rene 
Restaurant, Rt. 9W, Glenmont, 
$6 per person at door. 
Reservations, 439..()5 12. 

LITERARY LECTURE· 
"Bleak House: presented by 
Helen Adler, Bethlehem Public 
Ubrary,451 Delaware Ave .. 
Delmar. 7:30p.m. information, 
439-9314. 

BETHLEHEM OPPORTUNITIES 
UNLIMITED 
Bethlehem Town Hall. Delaware 
Ave .. De1mar,4 p.m. 
Information. 439-6885. 

TESTIMONY MEETING 
Arst Church of Christ. Scientist. 
555 Delaware Ave .. Delmar, 8 
p.m.lnformatlon.439-2512. 

NORMANSVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Bible Study and prayer meeting, 
10 Rockefeller Rd .• Elsmere. 
Information, 439-7864. 

BETHLEHEM ARCHAEOLOGY 
GROUP 
provides regular volunteers with 
excavation and laboratory 
experience all day Monday 
and Wednesday .. Call439-4258 
for more Information. 

RED MEN 
second Wednesdays, St, 
Stephen's Church, Elsmere, 7:30 
p.m. -

DELMAR FIRE DISTRICT 
COMMISSIONERS 
meet second Wednesdays, 
Delmar Firehouse, Adams Pl., 
Delmar I 7:30p.m. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

NEW SCOTLAND SENIOR 
CITIZENS 
every Wednesday I Wyman 
Osterhout Community Center, 
New Salem.lnformatlon, 765-
2109. -

•• ALL YOU CAN EAT •• 
BREAKFAST BUFFET 

SUNDAY, DEC. 10, 9 A.M. TO 12 NOON 
AT THE BETHLEHEM ELKS LODGE 

ROUTE 144 SELKIRK, NY 
MENU: PANCAKES, EGGS, SAUSAGE, BACON, 

WAFFLES, FRENCH TOAST, ELK GRAVY, 
JUICE AND COFFEE 

ADULTS: $4.50 CHILDREN UNDER 12: s2.50 
SENIOR CITIZENS: s3.50 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 

767-9959 
NORMANSVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9:45 a.m .. 
Sunday Service, 11 a.m .. 10 
Rockefeller Rd .• Elsmere. 
Information. 439-7864. 

service at 11:15 a.m .• nursery 
care provided, Rt. 85 and Rt. 
85A. New Salem. Information, 
439-7112. 

ONESQUETHAW CHURCH 
-worShip. 9:30a.m. and 10:45 
a.m .• Sunday School. 

·:For ".9lny "Speciaf Occasion 
~~..I[; -~..i~ 

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
SENIOR VAN 

ST. STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH 
Eucharist followed by breakfast, 
8 a.m., Christian Education for 
all ages. 9:30-10:15 a.m., Holy 
Eucharist followed by coffee 
hour. 10:30 a.m .. nursery care 
provided, 9:30 a.m.-noon. 
Poplar and Elsmere Aves., 
Delmar. Information. 439-3265. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
worship services, 8 and 10:30 
a.m., Adult Bible study and 
Sunday school classes, 9:15 
a.m., nursery care provided 
from 8 a.m. 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN 
NEW SCOTLAND 
adult class. 9:30_ a.m .. worship 
·and church school, 10 a.m .• 
11:15 a.m.: nursery care 
provided. Rt. 85, New Scotland. 
Information, 439-6454. 

UNIONVILLE CHURCH 
adult coffee-break Bible study, 
9:45a.m .. WOIShlp, 10:30 a.m.; 
followed by fellowship time. 
child care provided, Children's 
Story Hour, 11 a.m. Information. 
439-5303. 
FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH OF VOORHEESVILLE 
Worship 10 a.m., 10:30 a.m. 
church school. Information, 765-
2895. 

The Academy of the Holy Names 

ENTRANCE/SCHOLARSHIP 
EXAMINATION 

for prospective students, grades 3 -12 

Saturday, December 9 
8:30 A.M. - 11:30 A.M. 

• All students interested in applying for admission toAHN 
must take this examination. I · 

• Results of this examination will be used to determine 
scholarship winners. 

• To register, please call 438-6553 (3-8), 489-2559 (9-12). 

fee: $8.00 

1065-1075 New Scotland Road, Albany 

'Wetfdings 
Private Parties 

Corporate 'lJinners 
(jrand Ope,nings 

:From 'Bacli to (jersfiwin 

'Ifie 'Elegance of ;!-{atp !Music 
'By 

'E{iza6etfi :Meriwetfier Jfunt{ey 

893-7495 

call 439-5770. 9-11 am 

~* ~~ 
=~~ SENIOR CITIZENS 
· - NEWS AND EVENTS 

CALENDAR 

Town of Bethlehem Transportation Services 
for the Elderly - 1989 

The Senior Van & Senior Bus are staffed 

by Community Volunteers 

RESERVATIONS: 9:00am- Noon weekdays 439-
5770. 
HOURS IN SERVICE: 8:00am-4:30pm week-
days. · 
INFORMATION/ SCHEDULING: Van Information 
Sheets available in office or by mail. Transports 
independently living residents of Bethlehem over 
the age of 60 within a 20 mile radius of the Town 
Hall. 
PRIORITY: 
o chemotherapy /radiation o hospital visits with 
family • hospital/doctor appts./therapy 
• persons in wheelchairs going to medical appoint
ments • clinic appointments: legal, blood press4re, 
tax,·fuel 

WEEKLY GROCERY SHOPPING 
Monday'•• Residents of Elsmere, Delmar, Slinger
lands and Bethlehem go to Delaware Plaza from 
9:00 . 11:30. 
THURSDAY'S: Residents of Glenmont, Selkirk, 
and South Bethlehem go to Glenmont Plaza from 
9:00 - 11:00. 
CANCELLATION POLICY: When the school distrtct 
is closed due to inclement weather, vehicles will 
not operate. 

'/7dl!s 
'Nit''' more than a Dank 
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ALBANY 

HOLIDAY SALE 
non-profit community 
organizations present a holiday 
sale. Empire state Plaza. South 
Concourse, 11 a.m.-2 p.m. 

HOLIDAY MUSIC POTPOURRI 
areC high school concert bands 
and choral groups perform from 
their holiday repertoires, Empire 
State Plaza. Plaza Concourse. 
Albany. noon-1 p.m. through 
Dec. 22. Information. 474-5986. 
OPEN HOUSE 
for adult and continuing 
education programs. College 
of St. Rose.Aibany,6 p.m. 
Information. 454-5102. 

LETTER CARRIER FOOD 
COLLECTION WEEK 
through Dec. 9. Carriers pick up 
food at your residence. 
Information, 452-2485. 

SINGLE SQUARES 
with caller Bob Bourassa. St. 
Michael's Community Center. 
Unden Ave .• Cohoes, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 459-5653. 

OPEN HOUSE 
for prospective students and 
their parents, Christian Brothers 
Academy. 1 De La Salle Rd .• 
Albany. 7-8:30 p.m. Information, 
462-7041. 

APPLE COMPUTER USERS CLUB 
meets first Wednesdays. 
Farnsworth Middle SchooL State 
Farm Rd., Guilderland. 7 p.m. 
Information. 482-2609. 

SCHENECTADY 

DAY OF REFLECTION 
led by Rev. Leo P. O'Brien of St. 
VIncent de Paul Parish, 
Dominican Retreat House. 9:15 
a.m.-3 p,.m. Information, 393-
4169. 
EVENING OF REFLECTION 
men and women are invited. 
Dominican Retreat House, 6-10' 
p.m. Including dinner. 
Information. 393-4169. 

ALBANY 

SHARE MEETING 
support group for parents who 
have experienced a 
miscarriage, stillbirth. ectopic 
pregnancy or death of a 
newborn. St. Peter's Hospital. 
South Manning Blvd., Albany, 
7:30 p.m. Information. 454-1232. 

CONCERNED FRIENDS OF 
HOPE HOUSE 
meeting. support group for 
families of substance abusers, 
every Thursday, Child's Nursing 
Home auditorium. 25 Hackett 
Blvd .• Albany, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 465-2441. 

RENSSELAER COUNTY 

GREENS SHOW 
sponsored by the Van 
Rensselaer Garden Club oflroy. 
through Dec. 10, Second st .. 

·Troy. Information, 272-7232. 

ALBANY 
AUDITIONS 
talent search for Cerebral Palsy 
Telethon, Tynan's School of the 
Performing Arts, 40 Russell Rd .. 
Hilton Music Bldg., Albany, 10 
a.m. - 4 p.m. Information, 489-
8336. 

ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION 
to honor the VA's VIetnam 
Veterans Outreach program, 
Albany Vet Center, 875 Central 
Ave .. Albany.4-6 p.m. 
Information. 462-3311. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 
WEEKEND RETREAT 
for adult children of alcoholics. 
through Dec. 10. Dominican 
Retreat House, 1945 Union St.. 
Schenectady. 7 p.m. 
Information. 393~169. 

RECOVERY, INC. 
self-help group for former 
.mental patients and former 
nervous patients. Salvation 
Army. 222 Lafayette St.. Hillard 
Rm .. Schenectady, 10 a.m. 
Information. 346-8595. 

RENSSELAER COUNTY 

WINTER WALK FOR THE 
HOMELESS 
begin With pancake breakfast 
at st. Paul's Guild House. State 
St.. Troy, $5 per person. 9 a.m. 
Information. 272-0793. 

ALBANY COUNTY 

PROGRESSIVE YULETIDE FEAST 
sponsored by the AIDS Council 
of Northeastern New York. meet 
at Hampton Plaza. State St. and 
Broadway, Albany. 6 p.m. 
Information. 434-4686. 

AUDITIONS 
talent search for Cerebral Palsy 
Telethon, Tynan's School of the 
Performing Arts. 40 Russell. Rd., 
Hilton Music Bldg .• Albany, 10 
a.m. - 4 p.m. Information, 489-
8336. 

CORN HUSK DOLL MAKING 
DEMONSTRAnON 
presented by Rita Chrlsjohn 
Benson. Peace Offerings, Social 
Justice Center, 33 Central Ave., 
Albany, 2 p.m. Information. 434-
4037. 

CRYSTAL BALL AND FANTASY 
AUCTION 
to benefit Big-Brothers and 
Sisters of Albany County, 
Desmond Americana, Albany, 8 
p.m. Information. 463-4429. 

OPEN HOUSE CHRISTMAS . 
RECEPTION 
R 100 Mlles Up the Hudson- An 
Egyptian Christmas at Olano." 
Olano state Historic Site. Rt. 9G. 
Hudson, noon~ p.m. 
Information, 889-4100. 

RENSSELAER COUNTY 

VICTORIAN STROLL 
view exhibltry and audio-visual 
show. RiverSpark Visitor Center, 
251 Riverst.,Troy,10a.m.-5p.m. 
Information, 23.7-7999. 

TOUR 
"T'was the Night Before 
Christmas: Troy's Part In a 
American Tradition," sponsored 
by Hudson Mohawk Industrial 
Gateway. begins at Troy City 
Hall. 2 p.m. Information. 274-
5267. 

ALBANY COUNTY 

SUNDAY FUNDAY 
sponsored by Albany Jewish 
Community Center. 340 
Whitehall Rd., Albany, 3-5 p.m. 
Information. 438-6651. 

"OLD FASHIONED HOLIDAY 
PROGRAM" 
sponsored by the State Office 
of General Services, Empire 
State Plaza. Albany. 2-6:30 p.m. 
Information. 474-5986. 

STUYVESANT PLAZA 
Horse and Carriage Rides, 1-4 
p.m .• Christmas caroling. 1-3 
p.m. Cider and cookies. 1-4 
p.m., Strolling Santa, 1-4 p.m., 
corner of Western Ave. and 
Fuller Rd .• Albany. Information, 

ALBANY COUNTY 

PRE·NATAL COURSE 
"Nine Months and Counting
Having a happy, Healthy 
Pregnancy; St. Peter's Hospital. 
315 South Manning Blvd .• 
Albany, 7-9 p.m. Information. 
454-1550. 

RECOVERY, INC. 
J self-help group for former 

mental patients and former 
nervous patients, Unitarian 
Church of Albany. 405 
Washington Ave., Albany, 7:30 
p.m. Information. 346-8595. 

SCHENECTADY 

SECULAR SOBRIETY GROUP 
group for recovering alcoholics. 
Temple Gates of Heaven. 
corner of Ashmore Ave. and 
Eastern Parkway, Schenectady, 
7:30p.m. Information. 346-5569. 

COLUMBIA COUNTY 

OPEN HOUSE CHRISTMAS 
RECEPTION 
"100 Miles Up the Hudson- An 
Egyptial') Christmas Qt Olano," 
Oland State Historic Site, Rt. 9G, 
Hudson. noon-4 p.m. 
Information. 889~100. 

ALBANY 

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL 
WOMEN'S CLUB 
annual Holiday party, Albany 
Ramada Inn. Western Ave., 
Albany, 5:30p.m. Information, 
489-2715. 

ADIRONDACK MOUNTAIN 
CLUB 
meeting of Albany Chapter. St. 
Paul's Episcopal Church, off 
Hackett Blvd .• Albany. 8 p.m. 
Information, 237-0404. 

CAPITAL TOASTMASTERS CLUB 
for peopie who wish to develop 
speaking skills, second and 
fourth Tuesday of every month. 
Gaspary's Restaurant. 164 
Madison Ave .• 5:45 p.m. 
Information. l-851-9859. 

TAKE A BREAK FROM THE 
CHRISTMAS RUSH ••• 

... and spend some "quality time" with God! 
WEDNESDAY EVENING ADVENT SERVICES-? P.M. 

Dec. 6 · A Look at St. Nicholas 
Dec. 13- Jesus Comes at Just the Right Time! 
Dec. 20 - We Long for Jesus' coming! 

EACH SERVICE PRECEDED BY AN INFORMAL 
SUPPER AT 6:15P.M. 

._ ST. MATTHEW LUTHERAN CHURCH 
75 Whitehall Road, Albany 

Einstein failed algebra. Edison's teacher.. 
was convinced he was .-· .. 
beyond help. 

We're the LearOing Center. 
We specialize in helping children of 

-~-Weekly Crossword--
"HEADLINE HOLDERS" By Gerry Frey all ages become confident in their learning 

sk_ills and achieve success ACROSS 
Washington ·s 
newpaper 

.5 Miss America's head· 
piece 

10 Your Father's car 
14 Jai 
15 Diner 
16 Big Apple Mayor 
17 Home ot Ohio's 

Enquirer 
19 Places 
20 Rets 
21 St. Louis Post-__ 
23 Alone 
26 Poland's headline hero 1-c.-l-+-l-+-'-
27 Airport traffic Guide: 

Abbreviation 
30 Norwegian language 
32 Puts one to sleep 
36 Providence ·s 

newspaper 
38 "This too 

much!" 
39 Butler substitute 
40 Crocodile 
42 Baseball family 
43 Usury: Obsolete 
45 TV stations 
47 Latin-American dance 
48 SeHiement of Monks 
49 __ adjudicata 
50 A false god 
52 Sr. Cit. org. 
54 Newspapers of Char-

leston, Upper Marlboro, 
Md. and Dexter, Me. 

58 Heiress 
62 Price solo 
63 Nashville's newpaper 
66 In Full court 
67 Swedish and English 
68 Down Maine 
69 Engrave glass 
70 This: French 
71 Hwys. 

DOWN 
1 Spec. interest grps. 
2 Mixtu-re 
3 Capital of Yemen 
4 Lyme disease carriers 

5 Boxing count 
6 Mr. Fle.ming 
7 "· too small" 

8 Fix the tloor again 
9 " __ , take up thy bed, and 

walk": Mark 2:9 
10 Oklahoma City's newspaper 

"DAILY " 
11 Ransack 
12 Roman BOO 
13 Former Iranian king 
18 "Each hath one and 
~-": Jonn Donne 

22 Highly toxic compounds 
24 ___ Lenya: Actress 
25 Canal, lake or city 
27 "In lhe ball park" 
28 Oklahoma home of the 

"WORLD" 
29 Neat as a pin 
31 Munchies 
33 Governor 
34 Simone's school 
35 Ski fast: Variation 
37 California home of the 

"PRESS TELEGRAM" 
38 "Everything __ c_ 

standstill" 
41 Big bird 
44 Jackel 
46 Jerks 
48 Coat part 

51 Room under the roof 
53 Whistler's Mother, eg 
54 Mr. Kaplan 
55 "I, be~ in to smell_ 

56 Metallic element 
57 Pouting state 
59 Shipshape 
60 "AI_": Mililary 

command 
61 Nour. endings 
64 Tennis term 
65 Compass dir. 

AMENDED AND·RESTATED 
CERTIFICATE OF LIMITED 

PARTNERSHIP 
PINNACLE PLACE COMPANY 
(FORMERLY TWENTY-FIRST 

POINT COMPANY, 
GUILDERLAND) 

in school. 

Quite simply, we know that with friendly 
encouragement and individual help a child 
can do great things. 

The 
Learning 
Center 

12 Colvin Avenue, Albany • 459-8500 

Routes 9 & 146, Clifton Park • 371-7001 

LEGAL NOTICE:~-~ LEGAL NOTICE.~--
3. The principal place of busi- cash disbursements of the Part

ness of the Partnership shall be in nership, annually, shall be distrib
the Town of Guilderland, County of uted 25% to the Umited Partner 
Albany, New York 12203. The and 75% to the General Partner. 
mailing address thereof is Pinnacle (b) In the event of a sale, refi
Piace -Suite 200, McKown Road nancing or condemnation, the pro
oft Western Avenue, Albany, New ceeds thereof shall be distributed 
York 12203-3409. The General 25% to the Limited· Partner and 
Partner may establish such other 75% to the General Partner. 

State of New York offices or places at bustness for (c) Depreciation expense shall 
ss.: the partnership as it may deem be allocated 25% to the Limited 
County of Albany . . . necessary or desirable. Partner and 75% to the General 

We, the understgned, destnng 4. The name and place of resi- Partner. 
to amend and restate the Certifi- dence of each General Partner (d) Mortgage amortization shall 
cate of Limited Partnership of interested in the Partnership is as be allocated 25% to the Limited 
Tw.enty-first Point_ Company, follows: Vincent M. Wolanin, P.O. Partner and 75% to the General 
Gutlderland, pursuant to the laws Box 1515, Sanibel Island, Florida Partner. 
oftheStateofNewYork, and being 33957-1515 The above is subject to such 
s~v~rally sw~rn. do ce~ty that the The name and place of resi-- further amplification and/ormodifi
ongmal Certificate of Ltmtted Part- de nee of each Limited Partner in- cation in accordance with anAgree
ners~1;J cia:ted rJlay 1, 1979, was terested in i;,;:;- Partnership is as <net~! of Limitc.J P,trtnership tJ be 
filed m the Albany County Clerk's follows: Gregory M. Wolanin, Fen- executed by the undersigned si
Office on May 24, 1979 under the way Drive, Loudonville, New York multaneously he/With. 
naf!le Twenty-first Point Company, 12211. 8. The assig·nability of interests 
GUilderland, and the undersigned 5. The term for which the Part- of the General and/or Limited Part-
do h.•. reby ce.rti.fy that the s.ai.d nershipistoexistisfromlhelslday ner, and the admissiOn of addi

- Sollutian Ia ·Rack "N Roll- Certificate of L1m1ted Partr-e~shtp ts of May, 1979, and shall terminate tional General and/or Limited Part-
e A R s M 0 u s E J 0 E L ~mended a~d restated 1n 1ts en- upontheadjudicationofbankruptcy nershallbegovernedbytheafore-
o 8 1 T AN s E L A 8 L E tlretytoproVJdeasfollows: oftheGeneralPartner;thefilingof said Agreement of Limited PB.rt-
8 E E R H E A R T c o L E • 1. The name of the partnership a voluntary petition in bankruptcy nership. 
8 E N AliT A R M o N K E E s IS PINNACLE PLACE COMPANY. or Chapter XI petition by the Gen- ~· The ~e<=!th, retirement or in-

1 o N c o N E s 2. ~h.e ch_arac~er of t~e eral Partner; the final disposition of san1tx of a Lm:uted P~rtnershall not 
L o T IT A B u N • R o I A s T partnerships busmessts toacqutre all of the Partnership Property· or constitute a dtssolut1on of the Part-
E v A s M E L w o N o E R forinvestmentcertain·realproperty April 30, 2079. ' . nership and the remaining Gen-
w 1 s • B E A T L E s • E o o located in the Town of Guilderland, 6. The capital of the Partner-' eral Partner or Partners shall have 
1 NT o 1 T u s E s L AT CountyofAibany,andStateofNew ship shall be contributed as fol- the right to continue the Partner-
s E E R s A R T s T E N s York, together with buildings and lows: ship business. 
-B o 1 s E p 1 E- improvementstobeerectedonsaid Genera1Partner .... $75o.oo· VincentM.Wolanin, 
A G A 1 IN s T • w A R w 1 c K real property and to own, manage, Limited Partner .... $250.00 General Partner 
N E R s s o 1B E R A s E A mortgage, lease, exchange, sell or 7. The Umited Partners shall Gregory M. Wolanin, 
K E N 0 u R A L s R E N T otheiWise transfer or dispose of receive the following in retum for Limited Partner 
A s 0 N E M 0 T E T E T E suchpropertyandsuchotherprop- their capital contributions: SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN 

erty as the Partnership shall ac- (a) Commencing May 1,1979, TO before me this 6th day of No-
qutre. the excess of cash receipts over vember, 1989 · 
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LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 

Lynn A. Werner, Notary Public, 
STATE OF NEW YORK 
COUNTY OF ALBANY 

On this 6th day of November 
1989, before me came VINCENT 
M. WOLANIN, to me known. to be 
the individual described in and-who 
executed the foregoing instrument, 
and acknowledged that he exe· 
cuted the same. 

Lynn A. Werner, Notary Public 
STATE OF NEW YORK 
COUNTY OF ALBANY 

On this 6th day of November, 
1989, before me came GREGORY 
M. WOLANIN, to me known to be 
the individual described in and who 
executed the foregoing instrument, 
and acknowledged that he exe
cuted the same. 

Lynn A. Werner, Notary Public 
STATE OF NEW YORK 
COUNTY OF ALBANY 

(December 6, 1989) 

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
NOTICE IS HEREBY 

GIVEN that the Town Board of the 
Town of Bethlehem hereby invites 
sealed bids for All Tree Work (Re- · 
moval, Pruning and preservation) 
as needed by the various depart
ments within the Town. 

Bids will be received up to 
2:30p.m. on the 18th dey of De
cember, 1989 at which time such 
bids will be publicly opened and 
read aloud at the Town Ha11, 445 
Delaware Avenue, Delmar, New 
York. Bids shall be addressed to 
Mr. J. Robert Hendrick, Supervi
sor, Town of Bethlehem, 445 Dela
ware Avenue, Delmar, N.Y. 12054. 
Bids shall be in sealed envelopes 
which shall bear, on the face 
thereof, the name and address of 
the bidder and the subject of the 
bid. Original and one copy of each 
shall be submitted. Copies of the 
specifications may be obtained 
from the Town Clerk, at the Town 
Hall, Delmar, New York. 

The Town Board· reserves 
the right to waive any informalities 
in and/or to reject any or all bids. 

BY ORDER OF THE TOWN 
BOARD 

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
CAROLYN M. LYONS 

TOWN CLERK 
Dated:. November 22, 1989 
(DecemberS, 1989) 

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
NOTICE IS HEREBY 

GIVEN that the Town Board of the 
Town of Bethlehem hereby invites 
sealed bids for Implementation of 
a two year contract for a Uniform 
Service for all personnel working 
at or out of the Town Highway 
Garage. Bids will be received up to 
2:20p.m. on the 18th dey of De
cember, 1989 at which time such 
bids will be publidy opened and 
read aloud at the Town Hall, 445 
Delaware Avenue, Delmar, New 
York. Bids shall be addressed to 
Mr. J. Robert Hendrick, Supervi
sor, Town of Bethlehem, 445 Dela
wareAvenue, Delmar, N.Y. 12054. 
Bids shall be in sealed envelopes 
which shall bear, on the face 
thereof, the name and address of 
the bidder and the subject of the 
bid. Original and one copy of each 
shall be submitted. Copies of the 
specifications may be obtained 
from the Town Clerk at the Town 
Hall, Delmar, New York. 

The Town Board reserveS 
the right to waive any informalities 
in and/or to reject any or all bids. 

BY ORDER OF THE TOWN 
BOARD 

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
CAROLYN M. LYONS 

TOWN CLERK 
Dated: November 22, 1989 
(DecemberS, 1989) 

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
NOTICE IS HEREBY 

GIVEN that the Town Board of the 
Town of Bethlehem hereby invites 
sealed bids for the furnishing of 
One (1) 1990 Track Mounted 
Crawler Loader for the Highway 
D,epartment 

Bids will be received up to 

AUTOMOTIVE 
CLASSIFIEDS 

1979 DODGE: Diplomat. Per
fect for cruisin' i'n the Winter or 
Summer. NC, power seats, 
etc; This is that classy unique 
car you've been looking for. It 
run·s like a top. ONLY $500. 
ACTNOW!I463-6459, ask for 
Brendan. 

1985CADILLAC ELDORADO: 
Excellent condition, LOADED, 
$12,500. Call439-96821eave 
message. 

TOYOTA CORONA: 1970 
stick shift. A wonderful gift for 
any occasion! Needs some 
work, but it runs. Only $100. 
Call Brendan 463-6459. 

LEGALNOTICE. ___ LEGALNOTICE. __ _ 

2 OOp.m. on the 18th day of De- TOWN OF BETHLEHEM Mr. J. Robert Hendrick, Supervi-
cember, 1989 a1 which time such CAROLYN M. LYONS sor, Town of Bethlehem, 445Dela-
bids will be publidy opened and TOWN CLERK wareAvenue,Delmar,N.Y.12054. 
read aloud at the Town Ha11, 445 Dated:. November 22, 1989 Bids shall be in sealed envelopes 
Delaware Avenue, Delmar, New (December6,1989) which shall bear, on the face 
York. Bids shall be addressed to thereof, the name and address of; 

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK New Salem Rt. 85 New Salem 

Mr. J. Robert Hendrick, Supervi- ---------- the bidder and the subject of the, 
sor, Town of Bethlehem, 445 Dela- NOTICE TO BIDDERS bid. Original and one copy of each '!!~!l!l!l!!l!~l!~~! 
ware Avenue, Delmar, N.Y. 12054. shall be submitted. Copies of the 
Bids shall be in sealed envelopes NOTICE IS HEREBY specifications may be obtained 
which shall bear, on the face GIVEN that the Town Board of the from the Town Clerk, at the Town 

765-2702 
"111 R 11~ I= INC. 765-2435 

thereof, the name and address of Town of Bethlehem hereby invites Hall, Delmar, New York. 
the bidder and the subject of the sealed bids for a new Fleet Fuel The Town Board reserves the 
bid. Originalandonecopyofeach Management System with Printer right to waive any informalities in 
shall be submitted. Copies of the andCardAccessOperation for the and/or to reject any or all bids. 
specifications may be obtained Highway Department. BY ORDER OF THE TOWN 
from the Town Clerk, at the_Town Bids will be received up to BOARD 
Hall, Delmar, New YorK. 2:10p.m. on the 18th dey of De- TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 

The Town Board reserves cember, 1989 at which time such CAROLYN M. LYONS 
therighttowa!veanyinforma~ities bids will be publidy opened and TOWN CLERK 
in and/or to reject any or all b1ds. read aloud at the Town Ha11, 445 Datect:. November 22, 1989 

BY ORDER OF THE TOWN Delaware Avenue, Delmar, New .(Deoember 6, 1989) 
BOARD York. Bids shall be addressed to 

SCHOOL BUS MECHANIC 
The South Colonie Schools has an opening for a school 

bus mechanic. Experience in the repair of heavy 
equipment necessary, diesel experience is desirable. This 
is a full time, twelve month position with excellent bene

fits. Please apply in writing to: 

MR. PETER TUNNY 
2. WINSTON PLACE, 

ALBANY, NEW YORK 12205 

NO LATER THAN DECEMBER 15,1989 

So. Colonie Is An Equal Opportunity Employer 

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS NEEDED 
PART TIME AND SUBSTITUTES 

Flexible Hours And Days Are Available 

Free Pre-License Training $8/HR To Start 
·-. 

For Information And Application Contact: 

Mr. Peter Tunny, Director 
South Colonie Transportation Dept. 

2 Winston Place 
• Albany, New York 

518-869-8527 

SO. COLONIE IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

87 Olds. Cutlass $7,995 

86 3X3 Chev Pick up $15,900 
4 wheel drive (crew cab) 

88Dodge4x4 $13,500 

86 Chev. Monte Carlo $6,900 

84 Buick Skylark 
AUTO. 

GOOD SELECTION OF 
USEDSAABS 

GET YOUR CAR 
READY FOR~~ 
WINTER! 
Beat winter to the 
punch by bringing your 
car to Goodyear now! 
We'll make sure it's 
ready to handle all the 
winter driving ahead. 
See us for: 

V Tires V Electrical 
v Belts & Hoses System 
V Brakes V Engine 
v Batteries Service 
V Radiator V Windshield 

Protection Wi~er 
V Exhaust Service 

System 

Computerized I S E 
Wheel Alignment I NOW TIR I 

ls29.s.'"'"'•heelcaster.camb"'"' 1 CHANGE OVER 1 toe on cars wrth adJustable J suspension while referencing thrust J J 
I ang». Mount & balance I 
$ •AII4wheelsalignedformaximum I ., 

I 48 mil-·comp~""'""''ro"""l 2. snow t1res I 
rear to exact manulaelurer settrngs. I II I ' 

·I eostot shimsand installation''"' wh"' 1 n sta new va vest 
I "'"i"" I I 

Chevette.Fieros,lohltrucks,4·wheeldr., $1 999 J vehic.les and_ cars requiring MacPherson J J """""""""""":;;:;;;;;;;H Strut correctron extra 
I Umlled warranty for 8 mon~s or G.oool I 
1 miles, whiChever comes f11st 1 1 

-----Iii L-- ,:;c~e!2~~9- -•- _E!i'! ~;.!8,! _ J 
~~~~~~ Disc Brake I COOLING I 
I '· Service I SYSTEM 1 

DELMAR AUTO RADIATOR 
Your Complete Cooling Systems Specialists 

Free Diagnosis and Estimale. Same Day Service - All Makes All Models 

Mon.-Fri. 8 • 5:30 

Cleaned 
Record 

439-0311 
90 Adams St. Delmar, N.Y. 

Repaired & 
Expert Service 

JONES SERVICE 
14 Grove Street 

439-2725 
Complete Auto Repairing 

Foreign & Domestic Models- Road Service and Towing 
Tuneups • Automatic Transmissions • Brakes • Engine Reconditioning 

• Front End Work • Gas Tank Repairs • Dynamic Balancing 
Cooling System Problems • N. Y.S. Inspection Station 

SELKIRK 
TRANSMISSION 

We Service 
13 years experience 

Front Wheel Drive • 4 Wheel Drive • Transfer Cases 
Drive Line •All types ofTransmission Repairs 
Automatic, Standard, Clutches. C.V. Joints 
ond Axle Repairs. 767-2774 
Located on Rt. 396 3/10 of a mile west of Beckers Comers. Selkirk 

! $59aa L~~e~c!~~J 
II New front drsc pads, resurface front I.IBelts Operation I 
, rotors. Most front wheel drive .tPressure Test .I'Hoses 
J vehicles. Prices vary for rear wheel J Radiator J 
i drive. Caliper overhaul additional if ·I I 
I needed. Hydraulic service will be rec- $ 9 9 9 
I ommended n needed for sale I I 

operation. Semi·metallic pads extra _ 

I Umited warranty for 8 mon~s or 6,000 I I 
J miles, whichever comes frrst. J J 

ALL: Snow 
Tires, All

Season Tires, 
Light Truck 

Ti 

BUY 3 TIRES 
GET 1 
FREE! 

Latham, Rt.7 (Front of Edwards Food Warehouse) 
. 785·6377 

M-F 7:00am- 5:30pm, Sat. Sam - 5pm 

Clifton Park, Comer of Rt. 9 & Rt. 146 
371-3343 

M-F 7:00am -8:00pm, Sat. 7:30am- 5pm 
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cleaning duties. Retired, semi

RECEPTIONIST: Part Time retired welcome. Good Samri-
10-15 hours/week. Some tan Home439-8116 
evenings, weekends, holidays. - · 
Good people/telephone/typing SALES POSITION: Part time, 
skills needed. Good Samari- Saratoga Shoe Depot. No 
tan Home 439-8116. experience if personable and 

BE A BOSTON NANNY, WITH 
THE FAMILY EXCHANGE 
RECIPE I Ingredients: 2 heaps 

willing. Hours; gpod options. 
Saratoga- 584-1142, Delmar 
- 439-2262. 

UtfB!ilAJlYSI'liSif.!Qiji!MMI" BE YOUR OWN BOSS! Na-
tional manufacturer needs 

of caring and love, 1 pinch of EARNMONEYtypingathome. 
professionalism, 3 dashes of · $30,000/year income paten
fun. Yields: Greatfullandpart tial. Details, (1) 805-687-6000 
time pos~ions, excellent sala- Ext. B-2339 

Twelfth Night, Shakespeare's seasonal comedy 
oflove and mistaken identity runs through Dec. 
17 at Capital Rep's Market Theatre in Albany. 

Trying to sell your Home? 
Call us and see how its done. 

Simon Frangie 

786-7778 
438-4544 Bob Griffin 

869-7690 

Call us for our "Best Buy" sheet 

Realty USA . ~ 
We've got the right house for you! 

$46,900- TROY (REDUCED) 
Positive cash flow in your pocket from this exceptional investment, RPI 
area, 2 family, separate utilities, great student rental area. 456-6600 
$89,500 -LATHAM . 
Move right into this 3 bedroom cape, vinyl sided with stone front and 1 
car garage. 233-1234 
$93,900- SCHENECTADY 
3 unit with positive cash flow, new vinyl siding, updated wiring, 
convenient lc;~cation, near bus line. Owner wants offers! 456-6600 
$100,000- DELMAR (REDUCED( 
Neat and clean 3 bedroom ranch in move·in condition, large picture 
window, ample closets, porch and deck. 489·1982 
$102,000- COHOES 
Waiting for a bargain? You found it in this 3 bedroom ranch, excellent 
condition and extra features. 
438-4544 
$109,800- CLIFTON PARK 
"Lovely 2bedroom Chancellor Townhouse on cul·de-sac, full basement, 
fireplace, loft, track lighting, kitchen cabinets and carport upgrades, 
Shenendehowa School Distnct. 785·1655 
$132,900- EAST GREENBUSH (REDUCED) 
Your choice, either a large master suite or an in·law apartment in this 3· 
4 bedroom ranch in quiet area, great for kids, family room and more. 
233-1234 . 
$139,900.- HALFMOON 
Country' setting, 1.35 acres, 3 bedroom ranch, pool, horses, in·home 
business, new kitchen, bath, roof. Mint! 

. 233-1234 
$142,000- QUAIL HOLLOW, COLONIE 
Very well insulated and well kept center hall colonial in great family 
neighborhood, 3large bedrooms, pool, full basement, central air. 439-
1882 . 
$149,900- GUILDERLAND CENTER 
Surprise yourself! Move in and be settled for the Holidays, great for 
children, lots of room, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths. Many, many extras! 456· 
6600 
$151,900 -LATHAM (REDUCED) 
Have we got an investment for you! 5 unit, very convenient location, 
separate utilities, good rents, 4 car detached garage. 785·1655 
$157,500- LOUDONVILLE 
Year round splendor encompasses this 3 bedroom, 2 bath split with 
heated illQround p'ool, central air, warm marble fireplace, ceramic bath 
and bnght interior. 438-4544 · 
$174,900- COLONIE 
Extremely large custom ranch set on 3.8 acre 'spread' with stocked trout 
stream, 5 bedrooms, 2.5 baths, in·law apartment. 785-1655 
$178,500- DELMAR - 'Kenholm' area 
Custom gourmet kitchen, biirbecue, deck, living room with fireplace, 
hugefamily/rec room, 4+ bedrooms, 2 car garage, multi-level home with 
library and office, desirable location. 439-1882 
$299,000- ALBANY (REDUCED) 
Brick colonial offers many amenities including new marble foyer and 
fireplace, 4 bedrooms, exquisite landscaping, in Albany"s most sought 
after neighborhood. 438-4544 

MISSING PERSONS INC. 
National network, reunites lost 
friends and relatives. FREE 
INFO. 804-857-LOST/ M.l.lnc. 
Box7187, Norfolk, VA.23509. 
Attention A.G. Hovik. 

DID YOU EVER think of hav
ing notepaper made from a 
sketch of your home or church. 
Call438-7761 or 439-3333. 

HIGH SCHOOL STUDENT. 
Excellent References, Re
sponsible, Caring, Creative. 
$3.00 Hourforone child; $1.00 
per additional child. Call 
TODAY and a leave message; 
439-3471. 

CHRISTMAS TANNING 
BEDS: Foryear-round tan from 
$199. WOLFF home-commer
cial un~s. monthly payments 
low as $18. Call today FREE 
color catalog (1-800-228-
6292) 

OPEN HOUSE 
104 Darroch Road 

Sat. Dec.9 12:00 - 3:00 
4 Br, 3 Bth brick tudor, fea
turing HWfloors,largefam
ily room w/FP, extra Br on 
first floor, custom deck over
looking wooded lot. Enjoy 
refreshments and browse for 
holiday gifts which will be 
displayed by local 

craftspeople ... 
Bl.AC 

DESTEFANO 439·2888 
RP<ll Esta!P 

Truly "one of a kind· Colonial Cape~ 
from the 1st floor Mastersuhe to the 
beamed Greatroom. Finely detailed 
Custom features include: Wide plank 
floors, Fireplace with Federal Mantle, 
Handcrafted lighting fixtures, Chair rail & 
Mouldings. Stenciling, Cedar shingled 
roof. $285,000 
Agent: leah Aronowitz 

TOWNHOME Trade in your old home on 
new low maintenance l~estyle. This 2 
BR. 2 bath Ranch slyo in Chadwick 
Square has a fuU basement and is loaded 
w~h with options. $142,900 
ONE OWNER Ap~. 2500 sq ft ot tormal 
& casual living space on 3levels in this 8 
roomcustomhome.living Am hascheny 
built ins & Helderberg Bluestone Fire
place. Perfectly maintained on a park
like setting in Delmar. $249,900 
DREAM HOME luxury on a grand scale 
with qualityconstructuion, irrpressiveap
pointments & Slingerlands address. 
Owner has many incentives available to 
help int he financing - up to $5,000 in 
closing costs, Interim Financing & guar
anteed sale plan. $375,000 

' 
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local person to service 100% 
natural juice route. Best one
man business ever. No sell
ing. No overhead. Must have 
$14,400. secured 100% by 
inventory. $55,000 very pos
sible first year. Thiscouldmake 
you independant. First time 
offer, for details call9am-9pm. 
1-800-633-1740. 

!!OWN YOUR OWN BUSI
NESSII ALL top quality. The 
latest up to date clothing & 
shoes available. Stout, misses, 
junior & children. Includes 
fixtures, inventory and train
ing. $14,900 to $29,000, fi
nancing available. Call 404-
956-0695. The Fashion Im
age. 

CHIMNEY SWEEP, fireplaces 
and chimneys cleaned, minor 
masonry repairs. Mr Chips 
424-4879. 

CLEANING LADY looking for 
house cleaning jobs in Del
mar, Slingerlands, Glenmont. 
872-0137 

HOUSE CLEANING DONE 
Homes Apartments offices, low 
rates, insured, spring cleaning 
done and windows call Cathy 
462-2897. 

FOR SALE: Firewood, sea
soned. Phone 872-1353. 

OAK FIREWOOD: Full cord 
$130, face cord $55 delivered. 
Haslam Tree Service. 439-
9702. 

FIREWOOD: Cut, split and 
delivered. Simpson & Simpson 
Firewood - 767-2140 

ries and benefits. Call Silvia at 
617-232-6459 or write: Family 
Exchange, 1244 Boylston 

'Street, Chestnut Hill, MA. 
02167. 

$$$-EVENINGS, PART-TIME: 
Sell lingerie at home parties, 
top pay, free kit. 785-8671 

ATTENTION! Earn money 
reading books I $32,000/year 
income potential. Details 602-
838-8885 Ext bk3088. 

LAND SCAPING help, part
time. Resume required. H seri
ousca11Tim,439-3561 or439-
6056. 

STOCK: Part time Saratoga 
Shoe Depot, Delmar 439-
2262. 

EARN MONEY reading books I _ 
$30,00/year income potential. 
Details 805-687-7923. 

PART-TIME HOMEMAKERS, 
SENIORS, COLLEGE STU
DENTS, · earn up to $7 per 
hour Monday through Friday 
5.30am to 4pm. Hours vary, 
apply McDonalds of Delmar 
439-2250. 

TIMES UN ION Paper Substi
tute. Call Tim at 439-6056 or 
439-3561 

PART-TIME NfGHTHAWKSI 
Earn up to $7 per hour Mon
day th_rough Sunday 5pm to 
1 am. Hours vary. McDonalds 
of Delmar - 439-225 

HOMEOWNERS WANTED: 
RCS SCHOOL substitute To allow us to install custom 
school bus drivers. Call· Mr -·made vinyl replacement win
Robert Albright 756-2153. dews/vinyl siding on an adver

ORDER ENTRY SURGICAL 
SUPPLY DEALER, needs an 
alert person with P.Cc experi
ence, occasional heavy lifting 
required. Call 434-8132 be
tween 4.30 - 5.30. 

H you're looking for a job at a 
weekly newspaper in New York 
State, we have a free classi
fied ad service to help you in 
your search. Send your ad to 
NYPA Newsletter, Executive 
ParkTower,Aibany, NY 12203 

ENVIRONMENTALISTS. DO 
YOU CARE. .. enough to get 
involved? Attheenvironmental 
planning lobby we've been 
involved in the fight to save 
N.Y.'s environment for 20 

tising basis. No money down! 
100% financing! Call 800-
523-2523. 

EFFICIENT, RELIABLE. 
HOUSEKEEPERS available. 
Call for free estimate. Person
alized service at reasonable 
rates 756-3321. 

ll!ii iw\i! ! ~§l~~i¥1 ii!lll!l ;; I 
LEWANDA JEWELERS, INC. 
Delaware Plaza. Expert watch, 
clock and jewelery repairs. 
Jewelry design, appraisals, 
engraving. 439-9665. 30 Years 
of service. 

years. If you are motivated & VAN PLER diamonds, unset. 
• concerned we want to hear 1 /2ct - $20., 1 ct - $35. 458-

FULL CORD $120.00, Face from you Earn $200 - $400/ 7243 days. 
$45.00, seasoned, delivered, week. Paid training, advance- '"""""""'"""=====""" 
~!~~:~d. r;;8~9~~;;'P· brush ~5e2n~, work 2-1 Opm. Call462- I\\) jj)ig!I~~S§IH\\1\!\I 

lll!;!!1~n!!~*~~~~r~~~11 
JUSTER PLUMBING & HEAT
ING: Specializing in residen
tial repairs and alterations. 
Free estimates. Call Harlan 
Juster, .439-8202 ANYTIME 

LOCAL 
REAL ESTATE 

DIRECTORY 
John J. Healy Realfors 

2 Normansl<ill Blvd. 
439-7615 

BETTY LENT 
Real Estate 

159 Delaware Ave. 
439-2494 

MIKE ALBANO REALTY 
38 Main Street. Ravena 

756-8093 

NANCY KUIVI!A 
Real Esfafe 

276 Delaware Ave. 
439-7654 

Hennessy Really Group 
111 Washington Ave .• 

Suite 705 
Albany. NY 12210 

432-9705 

RECEPTIONIST - PART 
TIME; week days, excellent 
telephone and mathematical 
skills required; typing skills 
helpful. Call Delmar Animal 
Hospital 439-9361 9-4pm. 

DRIVERS: Take this job and 
love it. Call today: J B Hunt, 1-
800-643-3331. EOE. Subject 
to drug screen . 

LONG HAUL TRUCKING:Get 
into a high demand career as 
an owner/operator with 
NorthAmerican Van Lines! 
Operate your own tractor. H 
you don't have one, we offer a 
lease-purchase program that 
is one of the best in the indus
try. No experience necessary. 
H you need training, we will 
train you. You must be 21, in 
good physical condition and 
have a good driving record. 
Call NorthAmerican for a 
complete information package. 

DRIVERS: 1 00,000 miles trac
tor/trailer experience requ"ired. 
Earn $550 - $700 per week. 
Excellent benefits. Late model 
equipment. Home most week
ends. No need to relocate. Call 
Recruiting -1-800-888-8268 
Vantage Transport, Vfer
sailles, OH. 

COLORADO T.R.D's Land
scaping and lawn mainte
nance. Free estimates. Call 
Tim at 439-3561 or 439-6056 

FOUND; in the vicin~y of Key 
Bank parking lot, Delmar, gold 
ring. Call439-4050 evenings. 

DEER CUT: Double Freezer 
wrapped. Venison sausage 
made. Must be skinned. 
HOUGHTALINGS MARKET 
• .. 439-0028 

TYPEWRITER: Due to school 
budget cuts Sm~h Carona of
fers brand new electronic with 
word eraser, full line memory 
correction, easy load correc
tion cassette. $169.00 list 
much more. 1 year warranty. 
Free delivery. Credit Cards, 
·coo Exchange only. 315-593-
8755 anytime. 

WATERBED, shelved head
board, 6 drawers, excellent 
condition, $300. 355-7336; 



' 

I 

TANDY COCO 2 COM
PUTER, HARD disk drive, 
joysticks, many. many 
games.Mustsee!$150. Sears 
STEREO, dual cassette, AM/ 
FM radio, truntable, separate 
speakers. Asking $1 00. Call 
439-3471 evenings. 

HEAVY DUTY TARPS: Nylon 
reinforced. 6'X8' through 
so·x 1 00". Cover pools, boats. 
New York: 1-800-527-1701. 
(Out of state: 1-800-654-7837) 
WINDY RIDGE, Route 145, 
Middleburg, N.Y. 12122 

SUZUKI violin/fiddle lessons, 
preschool-adult. Certified 
teacher, established program. 
477-5603. 

ADOPTION: Happily married 
couple want to share their love 
with newborn. Country home 
in desirable area. Financial 
security warmth and affection 
are waiting for this child. Will 
pay all expenses. Confiden-
tial. Let us help each other. 

STRING INSTRUMENT RE- Call collect anytime 201-625-
PAIR. Bow rehairing. lnstru- · 3261. 
ments bought and sold. 439-
6757. 

I! Ri!Nnii§!!!i!i~!f:il!l 
INTERIOR PAINTING, paper
ing, plaster work and wood
stripping. Five years experi
ence, references. Call Mike 
785-3192. 

GET VISA OR MASTERCARD 
regardless of credit - Bad 
Credit? No problem- AMAZ
ING, recorded message re
veals details. TOLL FREE 1-
800-926-1157 .. Ext 83C. 

I §!!111!!.~11¥19~~ ll 
CREATIVE & INEXPENSIVE 
Let me photograph your Event, 
Portrait, or Properties. You 
keep negatives. 439-6408 
Joseph. 

WE CREATE MULTI-COL
ORED RESUMES, Letter
heads, Phamplets, lnv~ations 
for Personal or Commerical 
use on an IBM Word Proces
sor and Printer. Free Estimates 
given upon request. Call439-
3471 TODAYI 

B&C SMALL ENGINE RE
PAIR. Snowblowers, mowers, 
chainsaws. p/up and delivery 

REAL ESTATE CLASSIFIEDS 

-IBI~I:~\11~~-ff~lll 
SLINGERLANDS: $545.00+ 
Utilities. 2-Bedroom, Duplex. 
NO Pets. 756-2134 (Days) 
439-3493 (Evenings) 

DELMAR: Small 2 bedroom 
Apartment. Upstairs. $375.00 
plus utilities. Dec 1st. 439-
5012. 

CHADWICK SQUARE, 
$850.00 +. 2 bedroom 1 1/2 
bath townhome; available 
immediately. Pagano Weber 

.439-9921. 

FLORIDA, brand new, 2 bed
room, 2 bath home in Plant 
City, near Orlando. Available 
for December, April and May 
$300/week. 785-5946. 

SLINGERLANDS: Available 
immediately $520. One bed
room, utilities included, secu
rity, lease. No pets 477-8065. 

OFFICE SPACE. +1- 1,500 
sq.ft. building at $1,500/mo. or 
for sale at $225,000. Lot size 
60' x 200' w~h ample on-s~e 
parking. Zoned CC. BOB 
HOWARD INC. 456-8500. QUEEN SIZED SLEEPER 

SOFA, matching chair, otta
man,love seat. Solid pine trim 
$285.00. Office chair $35.00 
439-2317 after Spm. 

QUALITY WALLPAPER 
HANGING/PAINTING. 25 
years experience, fully insured. 
Please call Thomas Cu rit, 439-
4156. 

$1500 GOLD CARD. Guar- arranged. Call439-4078 
SLINGERLANDS __ APART
MENT,Iease, security deposit. 
No pets. $380.00 765-4723. 

DELMAR: i500.+ Util~ies,. 3-
Bedroom, 1.1}2 Bath Home, 1 
Car Garage. Available Novem
ber 1st. Call Pagano Weber 
439-9921 

· ranteed approval! No deposit · 

BUNK BEDS: "L" shaped with 
Pine dresser. Excellent condi
tion, $275. ALTO Saxophone 
with case, $175. Call after ====mrrm;;TIITm;;mFSJ 

necessary. No turndowns! UNIQUE_ HOME DECORAT
Cash advances available. lNG parties; now book1ng for 
FREE gift certificate! Also vir- September. Please call 439-
tually guaranteed VISNMC! 3257. 

WATERVLIET: One bedroom 
apartment, off street parking 
$375.00. 783-7474 evenings. l~!~~~g~I~\11!19Hifi!Hml 

5:30pm- 459-8619 llllllli~ff~!l!¥~ i'llll 
ORGAN - LOWERY "HOLI- ADOPTION:Wehavesomuch 
DAY", great Christmas gift,· love to give your newborn. A 
beautiful condition and finish. special life awa~s this child. 
$500.00 439-9744. Medical/legal expenses paid. 

Call collect Dan and Julie (516) 
627-7743 

No risk. 1-212-978-3254, 
anytime. 

BEGINNING JOGGER needs 
person to run w~h daily. Hours 
flexible. Call Tim at 439-6056 
or 439-3561 . 

NEW YORK TIMES Sunday 
home delivery. 12 years con
tinuous service in the Delmar 
area. 765-4144. 

LOCAL ILLUSTRATOR: Avail
able for your Business or Per
sonal needs. 439-3011 

EXCELLENT DELMAR sublet 
in modern office bUilding with 
ample parking $450. Call 
Pagano Weber 439-9921 for 
further details. 

DELMAR 1100 SQ. FT. prime 
office space medical, l~gal or 
business. On Delaware. Ave. 
Call 9 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 439-
9363 

lmi~I§§f~'ll~8!1~~~~ FREEZER BEEF, Organically 
grown, USDA Inspected, cus
tom butchered and/frozen 
sides, $1.60 lb. John & Nancy 
O'pezio, Valley View Farms, 
872-1007 

ADOPTION: Help us build a 
loving family. Professional 

lllllllil!§.[~illi t ll· CHEMISTRY TUTOR, High 

DELMAR, FOR RENT: 11 oo 
sq. ft. prime office space -
Medical, Legal or Business on 
Delaware Ave. Call 9am-
4.30pm 439-9363. 

COMMERCIAL: Delmar, 2-
Story. approx. 2,600 sq.ft. 
Completely remodeled. 477-
2582/452-3689. Mr. Mali 

AUTO stop & turn signal lights 
for rear use, never used. In
structions included. $30. 458-
7243 days. 

WHIRLPOOL ELECTRIC 
DRYER (Supreme) 4 temp, 
excellent condition. 439-1177. 

MINIATURES... MINI
ATURES ... MINIATURES: 
DOLLHOUSES, DOLL
HOUSE FURNITURE, AC
CESSORIES, Country Stores, 
Wallpaper, Carpeting, Electric
~y. Finishing Trim, Shingles, 
Much More! We assembled or 
you can do the kits. FREE 
ADVICE! Call Today! 439-
3471 

IBM MAG CARD TYPE
WRITER,w~hcards. For more 
information call 439-4991 be
tween 8.30 and Spm M-F. 

' 

couple long for children. Can TWO TINY hand raised pygmy 
provide best references. goat does. CHARCOAL, sia
Confidential. Medical/legal/ mesa, exceptionally tame and 
counselling, exp·enses cov- loveable. Size, heanh, dispo
ered. Call collect 414-963- sition guaranteed. $300.00/ 
4033. pair. 439-3394 

PUPPIES: J.R. terriers for 
ADOPTION: Young happily Christmas. Call after 6pm & 
marriedcouplewishestoshare- weekends 439-8583. _ 
our love with a newborn. Ex-
penses paid. Let's help each 
other. Call collect anytime. Ty 
& Joann, 516-968-0823. 

ADOPTION: Answer our 
prayers. Childless, loving 
couple wishes to give your 
newborn love, security and 
happiness. Legal/medical 
paid. Call Patty and Jerry 
collect 516-584-7318. 

ADOPTION: Couple desires 
to share love, secure home, 
happiness and a bright future 
with infant. Confidential/legal. 
Call collect anytime 914-923-
3102 

ll!iilli!lfl~fl:gffiHmttq)jjl!l 
THE PIANO WORKSHOP 
Complete Piano Service. 
Pianos wanted; rebuilts sold. 
24 hr. answering service. 
Kevin Williams 447-5885. 

BECOME A PARALEGAL, 
Nationally accredited, attorney 
instructed, home study, estab
lished 1976, financial aid, free 
catalog 1-800-669-2555, 
Southern Career Institute, 
Drawer 2158, Boca Raton, 
Florida 33427 · 

SAW TABLE for Saber or skill ADOPTION:,Happily married, 
saw/router. All accessones & .financially secure, professional 
instructions included never couple wants to adopt new
used. $40. 458-7243 days. born. We will provide a loving 

TRAIN TO BE a Diesel Me
chanic. 7 month hands-on 
program. Classes start every 
2 months. Class 1 training 
available. Diesel Technology 
Institute, Enfield, CT 1-800-
243-4242. 

TYPEWRITER; IBM Selectric 
II, mint cond~ion, $200.00. 439-
0297. 

home environment and every 
advantage. Legal, confidential. 
Expenses paid. Call collect 
212-601-8126. 

REAL ESTATE WANTED 
BY 

THE UNITED STATES POSTAL SERVICE 
The United States Postal Service is seeking proposals to lease space for a Post Office in 
the Town of Slingerlands, State of New York 12159. All sites within the area will be 
considered; however, sites offered within the following boundaries will receive priority 
consideration: Route 85 north to Mahor Road, Route 85 south to Route 85A, east along 
Kenwood Road to Route 140. 

Space requirements are 
Net Interior: 

(approximately): 
4,144 sq. ft. 

PlaHorm: 
Parking and Maneuvering Area: 

340 sq. ft. 
16,110 sq. ft. 

1.5 acres Total Size: 
Lease Tenn: Basic Ten Year Lease with Four xFive (5) Year Renewal Options 
Proposals may be for existing space, space to be modified, or facility to be constructed. 
Proposals will be received through January 12, 1990 

For additional inronnation and pertinent material, contact in writing: 

U.S. POSTAL SERVICE 
FACILITIES SERVICE CENTER 

6 GRIFFIN ROAD NORTH 
WINDSOR, CT. 06006..0330 

ATTN: Jeffrey Seria 
203·285·7137 

Request for bid package must be accompanied by a non-refundable money order ?r 
cashier's check in the amount of $20.00 made payable to the order of the DISbursmg 
Officer, U.S. Postal Service. 

school level. 20 years experi
ence with teaching. 439-0150 

ll ; lllYI!\I§lli\l!llll ill! 
DELMAR DUPLEX, 2 bed

FOUNTAIN PENS WANTED: :rooms, garage. $600. Realty 
l;'re 1940, filigree, solid ·14K · USA 439-1882. 

GOVERNMENT HOMES form 
$1 (U repair). Delinquent tax 
property. Repossessions. Call 
1-805-678-6000 Ext. GH 2339 
for current repo list. gold, sterling, any large ornate 

pen, pen displays/advertis- RTE 144 GLENMONT: 1 bed
ing. Evenings, 516-623-1325. room, living, dining, porch, 
Richard Carvel, 249 Sports- yard. $400. plus utilities. 768-
mens Ave., Freeport, NY 2173 

LOVELY OLDER HOME with 
detached garage, just off Dela
ware Avenue, Delmar. Located 
in commercial zone with great 
potential for professional of
fices.- $103,500. Pagano 
Weber. 439-9921. 

MORTGAGES ... WE BUY 
FOR CASH: No closing fees, 
call for quote (914) 794-8848 
or write: Advance Payment 
Corp., PO Box 430, Monticello, 
NY 12701. 

11520 

GOOD USE:D refrigerators, 
freezers, ranges (any brand) 
also Sears/Whirlpool washers/ 
dryers. 439-0912 

GARAGE to store car for the 
Winter, tri village area. 439-
3639 

$575, DELMAR: 3 bedroom, 
dinjng room, living room, ap
pliances 456-6537. 

DELMAR: One bedroom apart
ment $300 + utilities. Rural 
setting near Five Rivers, space 
for garden. Friends of Lois & 
Biii"W" welcome. 439-6781. 

Sitting 
on Top of 

the World! 
You're king of the hill in your 
Capital Hill Condominium ... 
the great new residence in 
midtown Albany, where 
comfort, convenience, and 
quality are the watchwords, 
alorig with security, safety, 
and sensible costs. 

Every inch is newly redone 
within the rock-solid walls 
constructed when men like 
your Granddad designed and 
built 'em right! We had three
dozen converted units (studios 
to 3 bedrooms), but they're· 
disappearing. Plus four terrifi,c 
new Penthouse units. All 
within reach of Albany's most 
modern elevator- and your 
budget. Units start at less than 
$60,000; inclusive monthly 
charges start at under $200. 

Call Mary D'Aiessandro at 
426-8111 and ask for an 

0...!!1...,...;,;,~-'----~ appointment to visit an 
apartment that'll steal your 
heart. Albany's best address: 
352 State (at Lark). Where 
Capital Hill begins. 

Capital Hill Condominiums:, Inc. 
The complete offering terms are in an "Offering Plan" available from the sponsor. Ftle No. CD-89-0085. 

Brokers protected 
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Joseph T. Hogan 
Appliance & 

Electric Service 

768-2478 

-:-:-:-:->:; y.··· . ::/:::t':r:::::;::, .;-· 
-.:-.-.. -.... ·.-... -., ...... ,:::::::::::::;:;:;:;:;:;:::: 

I]ATHROOMS- -
EEDWORK?? 

Dirty joints? Loose tile? 
Leeks when showerlng? 

Call Fred, 462-1256 

ll1i{\\~ts~.RRING~lliit1l 
j,r,IIIII:JUI:liniri:it ... 

•' Black Top Paving • · 
• • ,New • Resurfacsd • 
= • Patched • Repaired ~ 
C Frse Estimates -Call Toda) • 
!l!'AN·ARK CO. 439-686~ 
- ------------ ' 

Your Ad Could Fill 

This Space 

For Four Weeks 

For Only 

$52.40 
Call 439-4940 
Circulation 15,000 + 

~. 
! · R~b~t B. Milt;,_ & Sons - ' 

General Contractors, InC. ... the be" workmanship '" bath rooms, kit c h_e ns. 
i pordleS.additions, painting. ot pa-

pemg at reasonable price& call 

R.B, MIUer & Sons 
ZS Yean EKperlence 4..19-2990 

' ' 

Hire A Carpenter 
$14.65 an hour, or by job 

JOyrs. Exp. 
Paul J. Du Bois 
475-1469 

Your Ad Could Fill 
This Space For 

4 Weeks For Only 

$39.30 
Call 439-4940 

Circulation 15,000 + 

-BUSINESS DIRECTOR~-
support your local advertisers 

-;!;::;~:;:;:;:;::;._ . :->:;:::: ·-··· 
,..._~ ·-··:=.: -.·=·· ..... :;.~~t!H:~:: ::::m:::~-:= .. :: • ... • ·!· .. ::~.-- •• -: . ·- .. : .. . :-.. -... .:'8:::-::::~l h:::- -:-· ·:-.: !•! 

'•!• . : . :::~~: 
.. - --

Howard Amsler TRIANGLE BUilDERS FLOOR SANDING FpG 
CONSTRUCTION Rcmodelings - Decks -Porches 

Additions- Garages- Kitchens & 
HOME SERVICES 

aJstam remodeling- MW consttuc:tion Roofing - General Repairs • General Carpentry 
residential & commercial roofing REFINISt(ING 
siding & aJdom dtc:ks-general rep-am Hlgb..s,ualliy •1nt/Ext Painting • Bathroom Repairs 

1990 New Scotland Rd., Slingerlanch;N.Y. 
Reaso 1e Price Wood Floor ShowroOm & -Salas • BasemenVP1ayroom Remodeling 

12159 (518) 439-3886 fro< ;::!.J!5_-42lt.,., Professional Service for 
• Basement Waterproofing 

Free &timatn Fully Insured 
Fully 439·3189 

,.,,, 
OVer 3 Generations Insured Reflll'encet -

Comrr.erclal • Residential 

GEERY CONST. • RESTORATION • STAIRS 

~HANDYMAN • WOOD FLOORS •NEW&OLD 

-= 
Additions • Garages ;. FLOOR MACHINE ~ENTALS 
Decks • Remodeling M&P FLOOR SANDING Carpentry, Furniture Repair 

New Construction 439-4059 Small appUance I 
439-3960 -KENWOOD AVE., DELMAR, N.Y. 

Household I'E!pairs 

"Since 1982" -
Low Rates.- If not fixed 

No Charge 

~ 
Call Paul 439--8073 ' 

• Garages •Additions 
Your Ad Could Fill 

• Roofing • Gutters 
This Space For 

• Custom DL'Cks • Doors ABC A B c 4 Weeks For Only 
• Replacement Windov{s ' ~~ 

Siding& Custom Trim 
QUALITY DECKS $39.30 

h's as easy as that to have 
• the complete job done . 

At reasonable prices! 
FREE ESTIMATES Call 439-4940 Experts In all phases of 

Decks, Stairs, 
"One Call Does !tAU" 

remodeling & building. 
Porches Circulation 15,000 + 

Call 432-1966 
·Tim Whitford Built to yaut·deslgn or ours 

756-3132 
- ?:~!e~;-SGG . 

,-~ 
J.L ASSOOATES 

~ 
BROKEN • """"' ~ aou{ 'l(fs-

POLE BUILDINGS: WINDOW 
• Old and new reconstruction-iii·-RESIDENTIAL AND 

• citizens 

Garage Doors TORN 
.... 1 

discount 

COMMERCIAL 
• FREE 

s&es -- ~~ ... , 40 yeaffi SCREEN? estimates -··- Let Us Fix· Em! ' • "Qualhy 
Many uses- garages to stores lj 1148Cenlra!Aw. 

Alboly, N.Y. 

R~~:~·~t~ 
references 

Sizes starting at 24' x 24' and up ---- .,;.,. "'i10 • Residential and commercial 

BALTIMORE 
"Honest Work With lnlegrity" 

340 Delaware Ave., Delmar J- Lance MOore 765-4969 

BUILDERS Your Ad Could Fill 439-9385 

This Space 
. 

FULLY INSURED For Four Weeks Vrbanac's 
Norman Baltimore For Only 

Your Ad Could Fill Remodeling 
owner 

This Space For 

$52.40 4 Weeks For Only • Roofing • Kitchen -baths 

1·800·443· 7998 
• Crupentry • Porches -decks 

Call 439-4940 
$26.20 • Painting • Ceramic -Vinyl Tile 

Call 439-4940 
• Wallpaper • Finish Basements 
• Masonry 

Circulation 15,000+ COMPLETE INTERIOR 
INSURED ESTIMATES 

!Mil\l'M:iete((jj'RI~~~!1M!Mml-li HQMEIMPRPW~M~NT!\1 
REMODELING 

C.L. HUMMEL CONSffiUCfiON INC. 861-6763 
REMODELING AND NEW CONSTRUCTION 

CUSTOM KITCHENS & BATHS GINSBURG ELECTRIC 
Fully Insured Free Estimates 

All Residential Work ~ CUFFORD L. HUMMEL 
SELKIRK, N.Y.\2158 Slfl-767-9653 Large or Small James Masonry & -

wmm:m: ='lrlDM!&'l!'a Builders '" " FuUy Jns~Ued • GJUUYJnlled 

Ml§~~f!!N~i§iRYJ!i!J\K¥1-~ 459-4702 
• Roofing 
• Cal-pantry . Masonry 
• Finished Basements 

0'j'' ~ - :: 
1' 0 

"'"' ,~ oo-e.\..
INTERIOR AND 

EXTERIOR CARPENTRY C&M 
General 

Cleaning & Maintenance 
Free Estimates-Low Rates 

Fully l~sured 
Home • Apartment • Office 
Call Cathy-(518) 462-0033 

mwr~,mimt!l!i~~-~N.!fn1!!1MI 

CRYSTAL CLEANING 
SERVICE 

Carpet, Furniture & 
Drapery Specialists 

674-2828 
Fully Insured . 
Ovar 10yrs. Exp. Mark Wolfe 

Your Ad Could Fill 

This Space 

For Four Weeks 

- For Only 

$52.40 
. Call 439·4940 

Circulation 15,000 + 

c 
Its as easy as thatto 
get this electrician 

Roofing Everything from now 220 
IPortab·le Sawmill- Cw;tornl services to replacing outlets. 

Sawing your Logs No .Job To Small 
on your Land Call ••• 432·1966 

439-6750 
,_....::.:::.:::._.:..:...:::...:....--! [lll!l\lt\Wit11$M~11f!i~tilit41! 
.----=-=:::-1·· -

RARICK~ ~ 
Construction 

Slingerlands 
• Framing 
• Roofing 
• Siding 
• Renovations 
• Additions 
• Vinyl Replacement 

window 
• Fully Insurance 

o 24 yeor Experience 

Richard H. 
Van Wormer· 

Excavating Contractor 

356-2992 
Foundations Dug and Repaired, 

Septic Sytems Installed, Lots 
Cleared, Driveways Graveled 

New or Recurted 

15 Years Experienco 
Free Estimatos · 
Fully Insured 

797·3436 

HOME IMPROVEMENT 
• Carpentry • Tile Work 

• Remodelir~g • Home Repairs 
• Basemerlls Refinished 

Insured B. W. Grady Many 

439
_
2205 

Relerences 

LIFESTYLE HOME 
IMPROVEMENTS 

all phases of 
carpentry work 
custom decking 
free estimates 

ToNY MAsauERA (5181 756-8910 

......... rl'il'rl'rl'.·rl'rl'rl';;;.
•• STEVE HOTAUNG ~~ 

~ IJ£11tA~r N4N ~ 
• !f==fl • 
~ 439·9026 (;=f/ -: 

-:; REMODELING •. 
.. PAINTING :• 

-WALLPAPERING-
-SHEETROCK & 

PAINTING
-DECKS-

Call for a free estimate: 
George P. Stevens 452-0282 

Your Ad 
Could Fill 

This Space 
For Four Weeks 

For Only 

$78.60 

Call 439-4940 

Circulation 15,000 + 

Beautiful 
WINDOWS 
By Baroara 
Dnperle. 

Drapery Alteration• 
Bedspreads 

Your fabric or mine 
872 08 97 -

. 

l!!liW'llllM,§Vl~~!t)\Wi1!"iin!iliHil 

Jo!Jn Fritze, Jr. 
Jeweler 

Repair • Manufacturing 
4 Nonnanskill Blvd. 
(n•xt to Del Lan•s) 

439-7690 

Your Ad Could Fill 
This Space For 

4 Weeks For Only 

$26.20 
Call 439-4940 

. 

I~MHftill\lii-i!ill.iillifutiill 
. 

GOLDEN TOUCH 
I.ANiiSCAPING SERVICE 

• Shrubs Trimmed • Trees Pruned 
• Fall Cleanups • Driveways 

stoned 
Call Harley L Alderson RD 4 Box123A 
767-3361 ox~:lkirl<, NY 

29 Years of Ex erience 

Your Ad Could Fill 
This Spl!ce For 1 

4 Weeks For Only 

$39.30 
Call 439-4940 

Circulation 15,000 + 

llti~IM.!?Y.~!Ili§,~~MI.!;tl§i !I 
WRIKER UMOUSINE 

SERVICE 

482-3582 

Your Ad Could Fill 

This Space 

For Four Weeks 

For Only 

$52.40 
Call 439-4940 
Circulation 15,000+ 

h ~-s ~-::.' ' ''H ' ~ '"'" '~' kw;tnM.Ai$0NQ¥;bnmwd 

MASONARY & 
WATERPROOFING 

New & Repair Work 
Concrete brick block & Fireplace 
25Years CRAIG 

Experience · 459·8441 

I'IM<oiill'-1• ••-.-.no. 
NEW -REPAIRS 
Serving thl5 community 

over 30 years with Quality 
Professional Work 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
JOSEPH GUIDARA 
439-1763 EVENINGS 

CARPENTRY/MASONRY 
ALL TYPES 

Bill Stannard 
768-2893 

Charles (Tnn) Rarick 
(518) 439-2701 RD1 Altamont, NY 12009 

.

0/'• PAPERHANGING -: ... ~ ..................... ... L--------------~ 
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TRIPLE A 

Student Pointers 
Ext~riors - Interiors 

2 YEAR GUARENTEE 
FULLY INSURED 

Better Business Bureau Merrbers 

Scott Dunham 785-5719 

S & M PAINTING 
Interior & Exterior 

Painting Wallpapering 
FREE ESTIMATES 

·INSURED • WORK GUARAN1EED 

872-2025 

D.L. CHASE. fi;'J. Painting : 
-Contractor , 

768-2069 

HOUSE PAINTING 
Interior, Exterior 

Wall Patching - No SIOp,No Spill 

All Done With Pride 
FULLY INSURED 

Mr. John's 452-6327 

VOGEL~ 
Painting· . · · 

Contractor _ 

Free Estimates 
• RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
• COMMERCIAL SPRAYING 
• WALLPAPER APPLIED 
• DRY WALL TAPING • 

Interior ..;_ Exterior 
INSURED 

439-7922 439-5736 

JACK DALTON 
PAINTING 

EXTERIOR/INTERIOR 
FREE ESTIMA TE'REFERENCES 

- INSURED 

· Painting • Papering • Plastering 
House Repairs 

30 Years Experience 
Residential-Commercial 

Fully Insured 
Free Estimates 

BEN CASTLE439-4351 

Town Square Painters 

Painting • Wallpapering 
Insured • free estimates 

-BUSINESS DIRECTOR¥- Charlie & Sandy's 

support your local advertisers 
Tree Service -

12 Years Experience 
Senior Citizens Discount 

· Cor,.~/1'. C,.1 

.]3o«,i/;,.,!1 

767-9095 
Heated • Air Condition-ed 

Your choice of food 
Route 9W, Glenmont 

Reservations required 
Eleanor Cornell 

Home Plumbing (J!j-
Repair Work 1 _ 
BethltHrem Area 

Call JIM tor all your 
plumbing problems 

FreeEstimates • Reasonable Rates 

Michael 
Dempf 

439-4838 

-IHJ!i!!t:R~tiio¥/!!tioNliHl•iil 

~rooksille 
iRestorations 

i\nb iRemobtling 
• Distinctive ttlstoric Renovations 

•Interior, Exterior Painting 
• Carpentry • Slate Roofs 

•Millwork 

CDHSUlTATIDH 
SERVICESlillllBLE 

FULL !INSURED 

Your Ad Could Fill 
This Space For 

4 WeekS For Only 

$26.20 
Call 439·4940 

ROOFING 
SPECIAUZE IN SLATE 

All Aspecls of Rooling 
wilh Fines! Quaiily Flal Roofs
Melal Rools-Chimney Repairs

Cuslom Melalwork
Emergency RepairS-
High Slruclure Wmk 

DDII1 Compa11 Prlcas, Compartl 
Quality Ch•ck Our Rsfsrsnt:IIS 

Insured, Reliable, Free Estimates 
Tim Laraway 768-2796 

Rick Hart 732-2634 

SNOW REMOVAL 
For those who demand the 

highest quality service 

Contracts BW Grady Per Storm * 439-2205 * 
Your Ad Could Fill 

This Space For 
4 WeekS For Only 

$26.20 
Call 439·4940 

SNOW PLOWING 
BY 

4 SEASON$ 
MAINTEIIAIICE t:OMPAIW 

Residental Commercial 
• SEASON CONfRACfS 
• PER STORM PLOWING 
• SANDING & SALTING 
• SNOW REMOVAL 
3 Trucks - 24 Hour Service 
"&cluriVfl~ sf!tniiiiJl th• :JW. Vo'llag• 

1a_roeafor0l187'l4 y-.s· 
FREE FSTIMATES FULLY INSURED 

768-2842 
OOOS HEN!IIXSON 

Snow Plowing 
Contract or Per storm 

ii5li:~lfili:©ll'il ~lr©!>. 

768-2344 

HERB'S SNOWPLOWING 
SERVICE 

Commercial &. Residential, 
Seasonal Contracts 

Available 

767-2772 

CAREY 
SNOW REMOVAL 

Residential 
Snow Plowing 

• Professional SeiVice 
• Reasonable Rates 
• Reliable Equipment 
Seasonal Contracts 

FREE 869·1295 FULLY 
ESTIMATES INSURED 

HASLAM 
TREE 

SERVICE 
• Comp18te TREE Removal 
• Slump Removal 
• Pruning 
• Cabling 
• Feeding 
• Land Clearing 
• Slorm Damage Repair 

FREE Eslimates Jim Haslam 
Fully Insured Owner 

439-9702 

!!; JR,IIJ?lO IRI !!; 

'ii'IR!J!;Jl; 

~J!;IR!WO©i!; 

• Tree And Stump Removal 
• Stonn Damage Repair 
• Ornamental & Shade 

Tree Pruning 
• Feeding & Cabling 
• Landclearing 
475·1856 DELMAR, N.Y. 

FREE ESliMATES- RILLY INSURED 
Morris Irons & Randy Flavin· OwneiS 

& Per4;~~:iowlng )®¥%\1}®ffiUN:GR4'tM. 
OII:IIIIIIIIIII:JU 

Serving Delmar/Glenmont Only ~ ,_. 
=~===?lz22<1!:i!,. PAR TYPING SERVICE • 

lllHi!ii~[§§BM!PiilittWI .--R-e_s_~~.,.~-~-u-:"""v-~-n-o-w---, "'IK""%\"'§""RG"".······""IA""·•····•~"')$"'·.··~"'.••·····""v"'I¢si~"'$l""i\\'rmt\U = ~o;t:;'::J: = 
NORMANSKILL SEPTIC b = Prompt mna = 

TANK CLEANERS GRAD:Yy TREE John M. Vadney w and Reliable 439·0058 w 
r.II:IIIIXXIIIII:JIC 

Sewer Dild drain cle8n!ng. UNDERGROUND PLUMBING 
Systems installed. SERVICE Sep:lcTanksCieaned&lnstaJJed t 

767-9287 Contracts and ~:;:.;1:~-r:'!;~~;.;' iJlldi@Wi MAPUQME!Hl!H!HI; 

HELDERBERG 
SIDING CO 
• Residing 
• Replacement windows 
Area's Best guarantee 
Quality installations 
since 1951 

768-2429 
Owned & Operated 
by W. Domermuth 

Vinyl Siding 
Labor and material 

50°/o 
Discount 

Per Storm Plowing -SEWER ROOTER SERVICE-
All Types Backhoe Work S I d S • 

Exclusively , 439-2645 8 eS 80 erVICe 
Serving Slingerlands . .,. __ ..,....!!l...!!!...!!~··~~!'"""""!!!!!!!!!!!l.. 

439-6446 1,:--------::l 
serving the area I Gemini Office I 

L-._...:ove:::::.;r 
1
::.
0

""ye=a":..:·---' I Services I 

Snow Plowing 
by 

HASLAM 
TREE SERVICE 

• Season Contracts 
• Per Storm Plowing 

Commercial & Residenal 
exclusively serving the 

tl"i- villlagc area 

I "Your Paperwork Solution"l 
J Term.Papers • Price Lists I 
I Theses • Mailing Labels I 
I Resumes • Correspondence I 
1 Reports • Billings 1 
I Dictaphone Transcriptions I 

I 439-1356 I L _______ _j 

Let George Do It! 
(Retired, but doesn't 

mi1Jd the cold) 

ODDTOBS 
Strip Wallpaper, Clean Vinyl 

Floors, Late Season Yard Work, 
Wash Windows, Grocery Shop, 

Clean Cellars 

How may I Help? 
Call GEORGE (Til roe)! 

439-7571 

Too Pooped To Press 

is back ... 
And ~·s "full steam• ahead! 

Call for delai~ 

. 767-2564 

ALL MAJOR BRANDS 
Bags · Belts • Parts 

Prompt-Professional 
Factory Authorized Service 

FREE ESTIMATES 

I Find us In the J 
NYNEX Yellow P!i~tes 

Lexington Vacuum 
562 Central A\c Albany 

482-4427 
Open Tues. S.lt. 

J&t]) 
'J/acuum Cfeaner am£ 

Carpet Cfeaner Service 

1?.'P 1 
'BOX373 

Lewis 'l<gcuf 
fll{tatrWnt 

861-6297 
Specializing in all makes and 
brands. Free estimates, free 
pick up and delivery, Authoriied : 
sales and service. Over 14 years ' 
servicing the Capital District 

Owner Jim Reyes 
Paul 459-9106 

Maurice 377-1855 II I I!! RQQfjj'jj~ I I I 
~===~ 

Trim Optional 
Days- 756-~297 

Weekends- 756-3594 
.439-9702 Your 

This Space For 

4 Weeks For Only 
The Paint Worx 

Painting and paper hanging 
Old Fashion Service 

f"ree Estimates • References 

479-7986 
Bill Barbagallo 

'=-o;;;;;;;;;;;; 

Michael Grady 
Painting Contractor 

463-7912 
Licenced & Insured 

Free Estimates • References 

J & M Siding & Roofing 
• Carpentry • Windows 
• Painting • Patio & Deck_ 
• ·Remodeling • j}arage 
• Trim • Overhang 

(518) 872-0538 

Roof"mg 
For those who demand the 

highest quality service 

B.W. Grady Roofing 
Ucensed &Insured • Nany References 

439-2205 

ABC 
SIDING 

Porches & Decks 

Replacement 

Windows 

Guaranteed - Insured 
432·1966 

Empire Landscaping 
Contractors Inc. 

COMMERCIAL & 
RESIDENTIAL 

LAYOUTS • DESKlNS • INSTALLATKlNS 
• SNOW PLOWING • 

LAWN, SHRUB, TREE MAINT. 

FREE ESTIMATE FULLY INSURED 
CHARLES VITALE 439-5038 

12YEARSEXPERIENCE DELMAR, N.Y. 

$26.20 WALLCOVERJNG 

Call 439·4940 ~- • By 
L-~~~~--~~~':1 • NUKE 

• • u 
Expert Wallpapering 
Painting or tile work 
Fully Insured 
Free Estimates 

Mike Rudolph 
439-1090 
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A Collection of Originals 

llapp1 Holidays from all of us at Lad\ \ladonna/ Bellini. 

WE MAKE 
PREGNANCY SffiiSH 

AND AFFORDABLE. 

Save 25°o to 50"o off 
selected 

Fall and Holiday Fashions. 

MAaoNnA 
ERNITY 

482-8158 

Save 25% on our entire collection 
of rocking chairs. 
(Sorry. glidl'rs arl' not included) 

BE:LLINI 
juvenile designer furniture 

These Savings are our way of saying "Thank you:' 

,-~------------=- ~,--'-- "'--
.... I 

1 LONDONDERRY CAFE 
I · c~ · 

i ~luyoestJnl <!f5/aza 
1 For Convenience, Informal Elegance, 
I and Homemade Good Food with a Touch of Class. 
I An affordable treat for the holidays. 

I Gift Certificates Available. 
I 
1 Robe~t & Susan Perti, propriators 489-4288 

I Mon.- Sat. 11-9:00 Fri. 11-11:00 Sun. 9:30-3:00 

i · "Redeem this coupon for a glass of 

L----~~~~~~~~~n~~----

"SO MUCH MORI; 
THANA 
GREAT 

CRAFT _$TORE" 

• Fine Artist Materials • Stenciling 
• Yarns • stained Glass • con Parts 
• Silk Flowers • XMas Decorations 

• Boutique Trims • Ribbon 
• Needlecraft Yarns 

PLUS SO MUCH, MUCH MORE 
Stuyvesant Plaza 438-7679 

PAGE 40- December 6, 1989- The Spotlight 

Bring us your tired, 
your worn, weary 
and wrinkled ... 
... suits, dresses, coats, sweaters ... 
all your winter apparel and we' \I 
return them fresh and clean looking 
and feeling like new! 

EXECUTIVE c. 
.:11 Stuyveunt Pbul Alb.ony 

Hour., Mon.-Fri. 7am-9pm 482-3373 
Sat. Sam- 6pm Sun. 12- 5pm 

--
Get in on the Four-Pack Compact 
Headphones Offer! 
Save On Specially Marked 4-Packs 

Containing A Free "Compact Head Phone"! 

tbTDK 

Sale prices thru 12110189 

4-SD 90 $
699 AUDIO 

CASSETTES per pkg. 

4-AR 100 $
799

. 
AUDIO 

CASSETTES per pkg. 

_ 4-SA 90 $
899 AUDIO 

CASSETTES per pkg. 

A Perfect 
"Stocking 

Stuffer" 

• STUYVESANT PLAZA 
ALBANY 

• DELAWARE PLAZA 
DELMAR 

• SHOP 'N SAVE PLAZA 
E. GREENBUSH 

Central Ave. 

A Winter Wonderland of 
HOUDAY FLOWERS & GIFfS 

Baskets of blooming joy to 
candle light magic for the 
Holidays as low as $25.00 

Ibis week's Special $5. 
Many in-store Specials 

Home of the Vermont Tet!dy Bear 


